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A  LOOK A H EAD TO  R E G A H A
Two months and one day 
from today the 64th edition 
of Canada’s greatest water 
show — the Kelowna Interna­
tional Regatta — begins its
five-day stand. Displaying 
Regatta posters which go out 
to tell the water show’s story 
throughout the West, are pro­
motion director Glen Carle-
ton, left and director-general 
Howard Macintosh. Offering 
a sample of what the girl­
watching will be like in Kel­
owna Regatta Week are Mar­
cia Carman, left and Nancy 
Haaland, both of Kelowna. 
In the background is Opogogo 
Pool and the Athens Tower, 
both of which will be centres
of Regatta activities including 
swimming and diving events 




Young people have been ask­
ing for more responsibility, to 
be treated like adults, and in 
B.C. they are getting their wish 
in spgdes.
Several months ago the ma­
jority age was lowered to 19, 
and now juveniles will be fac­
ing the full extent of the law in 
adult court on provincial of­
fences.
Attorney-General L. R. Peter­
son announced Wednesday that 
effective immediately the policy 
of not' charging juveniles with 
provincial offences is termin- 
Ated.
V The province is also seeking 
to have Ottawa lower the juve­
nile age from 18 to 17 years. 
This would mean that anyone 
17 years old would be consider­
e d  an adult.
^  The decision, according to a 
provincial press release, ^  be: 
cause juveniles are taking ad­
vantage of the fact they are not 
now prosecuted.
“This is something that gives 
us a little weight to work with,’’ 
Cpl. Dave McLay, in charge of 
Kelowna’s RCMP highway pat­
rol, said today. “It puts some 
teeth in the law.”
On the other hand it will give 
the police and probation offi­
cials flexibility to deal with 
juveniles either in court or with 
only a warning.
“If we pick up a juvenile on 
the highway, either he’s given 
a break or a warning letter. If 
we feel it might be more bene­
ficial in minor cases not to drag 
the kid through the court, we 
can avoid it.”
Cpl. McLay said there are a 
number of provincial statutes 
in relation to’driving that juve­
niles have been able to ignore, 
since they face no fine, no loss 
of points under the demerit sys­
tem ahd no court appearance.
Nothing Police Could Do
“It got to the point that kids 
wl̂ o were taking advantage of 
this knew well nothing could 
be done," the corporal said. “We 
could take their vehicle from 
the road, but tHcre were no 
drivers' licence suspensions.
“We’ve even had cases of 
juveniles travelling in cars with 
people over 18, and then accept­
ing dll !responsibility for of­
fences committed knowing full 
well we could do nothing.”
The some situation applied to 
offences under the government 
liquor net.
Police, probation and social 
La^orkera and prosecutors will 
’ nil co-operate to decide wheth­
er a Juvenile committing an
offence should be brought to 
court. This will be a prelimin­
ary “screening” process, and 
has already been used in cases 
of criminal offences by juven­
iles.
Feeling that since the maj­
ority age has been lowered 
from 21 to 19, a corresponding 
drop in the juvenile age should 
also be made has led the pro­
vince to seek the change to 17,
'This will have to bo approv­
ed by a federal order-in-coun- 
cll, and would mean tlmt 17- 
ycar-olds would go to adult 
court as a matter of course, 
rather than to the juvenile 
court ns at present.
Ireland's Premier Faces Crisis;
DUBLIN (AP) -  Premier 
Jack Lynch of the Irish Repub­
lic, facing the biggest crisis of 
his political career, scheduled 
another meeting tonight with 
other leaders of his Fianna Fall 
party In an effort to hold it to­
gether and remain Its chief.
The party, which has gov- 
frned Ireland for 32 of the last 
38 years, has been rent by tlie 
firing and arrest bf two former 
rqgilKt ministers charged by 
j ljp h with plotting to smuggle 
litns to rebellious Roman Cath- 
ollea ih Northern Ireland.
The wurty hierarchy dead­
locked Wednesday over lynch’s 
demand for expulsion from (he 
party of Kevin Boland, who quit 
the cabinet in protest of the fiî  
tng of the other two ministers 
and has launched a “gel-Iynch- 
out’* campaign.
I.ynch'a efforts covild spark a 
major revolt by hard-line party 
members who condone violence 
as a mittna of reuniting Protes­
tant-dominated Northern Ire­
land with the Roman Catholic 
reputdie. lynch favors peacehil 
means.
, More than to of Fianna Fail’s 
Tls^pulies in Parliament are 
,stiM>iiding an ' immediate na­
tional election on tho issue.
In Belfast, tho capital ol’ 
Northern Ireland, a gunman 
fired Into a crowd, of scuffling 
Protestants and Roman Catho­
lics Wednesday night, injuring 
two men slightly. A British offi­
cer wrcstcrl tho man’s pistol 
from him. but he escaped.
KISS OF LIFE 
A BIT PRICKLY
S K E G N E S S ,  England 
(AP) — Every time Peter 
Thawley tried to kiss the 
hedgehog, he got a mouthful 
of prickly spines. So he blew 
it up with a bicycle pump 
instead.
Thawley found the foot- 
long hedgehog floating rm- 
conscious in a goldfish pond.
“I> tried to give it the kiss 
of life but you can’t kiss a 
hedgehog—it hurts," Thaw­
ley said. “ I put my bicycle 
pump in his mouth and in­
flated him, squeezing his 
stomach to force the air in 
and out.”
The animal r e v 1 v e d, 
drank a few spoonfuls of 
brandy and waddled off.
The European hedgehog, 
which eats insects and has 
prickly spines amidst its 
hair, is a different species 
from the animal known by 




VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
labor-management crisis in Bri­
tish Columbia deepened Wednes­
day, but Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett showed no concern as 
he changed planes at Vancou­
ver on his way to Victoria from 
Japan.
The premier cancelled a sche­
duled news conference, and be­
cause his flight from Japan was 
early he missed a crowd of 
angry, placard-waving hospital 
workers at the airport.
Asked by a reporter who 
reached him aboard his Vic­
toria-bound aircraft if the de­
monstrators had led him to 
change his news conference 
plans, the premier replied: 
“ No, not at all. I hadn’t 
heard a thing about them.’ 
Asked to comment on the 
uneasy B.C. labor situation in 
general, Mr. Bennett said.
‘We have a spirit of co-op­
eration in this government and 
in this province. These, are rea­
sonable people. Collective bar­
gaining is the answer to all 
this, and collective bargaining is 
what we’re going to have.’’
B.C. Railway
TERRACE, B.C. (CP) — A 
Canadian National Railways 
freight was derailed Wednesday 
night 48 miles west of this cen­
tral British Ciolumbla commun­
ity* blocking all traffic on the 
Terrace-Prince Rupert highway 
and crippling CNR operations 
in the province^
The Terrace derailment came 
less than 12 hours after ano­
ther CN freight derailed at Blue 
River, 100 miles northeast of 
Kamloops, ' plugging the main 
line and tearing up several 
hundred feet of track.
Thirty of the Terrace freight’s 
63 cars left the tracks, and 
Jammed tho CN north line to 
Jasper, Alta.̂  ns well as the 
highway,
A company spokesman In Van­
couver said there were appao- 
ently two transients aboard the 
train and one of them was badly 
hurt. There were no Injuries 
reported among crew members.
The llpo Is pot expected to 
be cleared for at least 24 hours.
Meanwhile, passengers arc be­
ing flown between Vancouver 
and Edmonton while the main 
line is blocked at Blue River, 
where 15 coal cars left the 






GENEVA (AP) -  Labor Sec­
retary Dato V. Manlcknvasa- 
gam. of Malaysia was elected 
president of Uto 54th conference 
of the International Labor Or­
ganization opening We<lncsday. 
lie defeated Blast F. Ople, labor 
minister of the Philippines.
LIMA (Reuters) — Lima was 
s h a k e n  by a strong earth 
tremor Wednesday night for the 
second time this week fi 
A''devas^Rh^'^in: 
day which killed an estimated
40.000 persons in northern Peru.
The tremor indicated further
destruction in the ra,vaged inte- 
ripr. ^
The latest tremor came as the 
government tried desperately to 
fly food and medicine to about
600.000 persons made homeless 
by the earthquake Sunday. ,
Troops managed Wednesday, 
to clear a 1,000-foot landing 
strip in the central Huaylas Cor­
ridor in the rugged Andes, and 
rescue planes and helicopters 
started bringing in supplies In a 
race against tjme to reach the 
injured and homeless.
Roads in the stricken region 
were left impassable by land­
slides and mounds of rubble. 
G o v e r n m e n t  officials said 
Weidnesday night it might take 
days to clear them for convoys 
of trucks.
ESTIMATES IMPOSSIBLE
The disaster “Is of unimagina­
ble proportions, and it is beyond 
human power to estimate the 
real number of victims,” presi 
dential s p o k e s m a n  Augusto 
Zimmerman told reporters.
“The first thing we have to do 
is to save the lives of those who 
survived,” he said. “Nothing 
can be done for the dead."
As he spoke, paratroops were 
dropped with supplies near Yun 
gay in the hard-hit Central Val­
ley to rescue 2,500 homeless nud
injured, the only survivors of 
the town’s 20,000 inhabitants. 
Yungay was first shattered by 
ollowing toe jquake and then'floodwaters 
ii1Kqt(5Ke'!"iSt(! |̂I^  ̂ off the
map. -
Tlie homeless, mainly Indi­
ans, are living without shelter, 
food or clothes in sub-zero tem­
po r a t u r e s on the mountain 
slopes at heights of up to 12,000 
feet.
New Leader
OTTAWA (CP) -  Delegates 
to the six-day Royal Canadian 
Legion convention here pre­
pared to pick a new president 
today after spirited Wednesday 
s e s s i o n s  during which they 
sought to close the border to 
American draft-dodgers and de­
serters.
Unless there is a last-minute 
nomination, Judge J. Redmonc 
Roche of Montreal will succeed 
Robert Kohaly of E s t e v a n, 
Sask., as president by acclama­
tion. He is the only candidate.
Wednesday, Saskatchewan 
delegates nominated Mr, Ko­
haly for another two-year term 
but the lawyer declined.
Robert Smellle of Winnipeg 





NEWS IN A MINUTE
New Indian Policy 'Just Offers Despair'
OTTAWA (CP) — Representatives from all Indian re­
serves In Alberta told tho federal government Thursday they 
reject the proposed new Indian policy which "offers despair 
instead of hope.”
•i' '
Many lands Send Aid To Stricken Peru
LIMA (Reuters) —■ More than a dozen countries and 
international organizations have offered or sent aid to Peru, 
where about 40,000 persons are estimated to havo died in an 
earthquake Sunday.
Jfitjacker Demands $100  M illion Ransom
PHOENIX, Ark. (AP) -  A Trans World Airlines Jot- 
liner with 51 passengers was hijacked over Arizona today by 
a man demanding $100,000,000 in small bills delivered to him 
when toe ptone landed in Washington, a TWA spokesman 
said, \ .
to cross picket lines set up by 
striking towboat men, has led 
closure of mill after mill.
In one instance—at the Vancou­
ver Plywood plant of MacMillan 
Bloedel Ltd.—more than 1,000 
men have simply been laid dU; 
the mill gets its electric power 
from -a neighboring mill that is 
close 1 because of a picket line.
EXPIRES JUNE 15
The IWA contract itself ex- 
>ires Jime 15 and affects almost 
10,000 men in southern B.C.
About half already are out of 
work because of the tug dis­
pute. Mediation officer Clive 
McKeen conducted exploratory 
talks Wednesday in the forestry 
dispute, meeting both .sides sep­
arately. It was not known when 
direct negotiations would resume 
—they were broken off three 
months ago when management 
refused to meet with the IWA 
in the presence of non-IWA 
observers.
In the pulp and paper indus­
try, negotiations : have been 
postponed because of the tow­
boat strike. The industry says I up by strikers from three car 
it will not negotiate while pulp'rental firms.
TUG STRIKE KEY
Key dispute still is the strike 
by licensed towboat men, mem­
bers of the Canadian Merchant 
Service Guild. The 1,200 men 
have been out since May 3 
chiefly over safety and manning 
procedures on the province’s 
400 tugs. Talks between the guile 
and the B.C.. Towboat Owners 
Association are continwng, un­
der federal mediator William 
Kelly.
_In B.C. Supreme Court, Wed­
nesday, the guild was fined 
$5,000 by Mr. Justice Thomas 
Dohm for contempt of court. The 
guild ignored an injunction ban- 
ning picketing at a pulp miU bn 
Howe Sound, just north of Van­
couver. The plant closed wBen'showX 
400 workers refused to cross the 
guild picket line.
The towboat strike has hit 
hard at the B.C. forest Indus- 
tiy, because the. tugs are used 
to tow logs to the sawmills 
and to tow away barges oil 
sawdust. Supervisory personnel 
are operating some tugs, but all 
products handled this way have 
been declared “hot” by the 
B.C. Federation of Labor.
The “hot” edict, coupled with 
refusal of International Wood­
workers of America members
mill workers refuse to handle 
logs delivered by tugs carrying 
management crews.
In the construction industry, 
where upwards of 10,000 men 
have been idled because of a 
nine-union lockout imposed by 
management in April, toe unions 
were told Wednesday toe lock­
out will be lifted if they will 
sign “no strike-no lockout" ag­
reements. The unions have not 
commented, but said earlier they 
will seek Labor Mnister Leslie 
Peterson’s aid in re-opening 
work in schools and hospitals.
On toe hospital scene, toe 
battle is between toe provincial 
government and non-medical 
hospital employees. Many have 
been laid off because of a gov­
ernment decision to pay ottiy 
70 per cent of 1970 wage in­
crease negotiated between hos­
pital boards and employees;
On toe brighter side, air traf­
fic is back to normal at Van­
couver International Airport, af­
ter two days of disruption caused 
by widespread picket lines set
Penticton CUPE Sets Up Pickets 
After City Wage Offer Rejected
About 170 civic workers in 
Penticton, members of toe Can­
adian Union of Public Employ­
ees, went on strike at 8 a.m. 
today after mediation talks fail­
ed to settle their wage dispute 
with toe city. Picket lines were 
established at city hall.
A few employees, due to be­
gin work at 6:30 a.m. did not
Pickets were also outside toe 
city yard, the water control cen­
tre and toe library. T 
Members of the Electrical 
Workers Union refused to cross 
picket lines ar«und the city 
yards to get trucks and equip­
ment, but went to work when 
city engineer A1 Amundson 
drove toe trucks out of the yard.
City administrator H. W. 
Cooper said “business will be 
carried on as usual, but with 
some curtailment of services,” 
The workers rejected what 
amounted to a 22-per-cent wage 
increase over two years in 
meeting with toe city late last 
week under toe mediation of 
provincial official W. R. Free­
born. Mr. Freeborn said Tues­
day toe two sides “. . . had 
not settled anything.”
CUPE local'60S served strikf 
notice on Penticton early , in 
May, and toe workers met. jatn 
Wednesday to take a flnal-̂  de­
cision on toe strike.
Penticton has been the hot 
spot of negotiations this year 
between CUPE and 12 other 
Okailagan-Mainline .municipali­
ties seeking to renew a contract 
that expired Dec. 31,. 1969. 
Negotiations have been in pro­
gress for about six months:
The union blamed'Okanagan- 
Mainline Municipal AssociaUon- 
chief negotiator R. S. S. Wilson 
for toe strike.
“He has created this," charg­
ed Jack Robb, vice-presideiit'o( 
local 608,
William Burke, a member of 
toe Penticton local union execu­
tive, said Wednesday the mayor 
and coimcil of that cify are also 
to blame for taking advice from 
Mr. Wilson. '
Union spokesmen said they 
will be willing to re-qpen talks 
again at any time provided the 
city terminates toe services of 
Mr. Wilson, a professional labor 
relations negotiator, who also 
led toe civic side during last 
year’s strike-plagued negotia­
tions with CUPE.
C A M B O D IA N  C A M P A IG N
OTTAWA (CP) Rotating 
postal strikes kept about 1,600 
workers off toelr jobs today as 
postal unions stepped up too 
pressure In their contract dls 
pute with toe gpvcrnmcnt.
Latest to Join toe walkouts, ns 
representatives of too unions 
and the government rcopenec 
negotiations this morning for 
too first time since mediation 
efforts ground to a halt, were 
some 350 workers in Saskatoon 
and eight other Saskatchewan 
centres.
Tho Council of Postal Unions 
and toe government’s treasury 
board negotiators met nt 10:30 
a.m. EDT for tho first time 
since mediator A. W. R. Ca^ 
rothers, called in last week, 
packed up his efforts. Mr. Ca» 
rothers, ending his mediation 
attempt Tuesday, said neither 
side was willing to budge 
cndugl) to warrant continuation 
of mediation.
Representatives of both sides 
refused to comment on whether 
tliey expected progress at to­
day’s meeting.
Wednesday's strike calls af­
fected workers in northwestern 
Quebec, Calgary and too British 
Columbia c o m m u n i t i e s  bf 
Prince Rupert, KiUmat and Ter­
race, They were expected to re­
start work sometime today.
Nixon
A FEUDAL AFFAIR
Free Tonga Not Excited
NUKUALOFA. TVmga (API
— The band played traditional 
B r i t i s h  airs, the lOO-man 
army paraded and the flag 
went up to two 21-gun salutes. 
But only 3,000 of Tonga's 
80,000 people turned out for 
the independence cerememy 
Wednesdsty night as the Pa- 
rlfic island kingdom ended 70 
yeais as a British proteclo- 
rale.
■ ' ■ ' ' 'Vi
The ceremony was held 
near King Taufaahau Tupou 
IV’a two-atorcy while-frame 
palace. As the 40-plccc mili­
tary band played, tho entire 
Tonga Defence Force of 100 
men suid the palace guard of 
25 paraded b^ore the feudal 
ruler of Tnngji’s 130 {stands, 
The 325-tmund king was in 
his commander-ln-chief’s uni-
form complete with British 
cockade hat.
.There was no cheering. The 
islanders treated tlie occasion 
as a serious one.
In the gccond ceremony of 
the day. at Uie marhisHitatued 
royal tombs. 50 wreaths were 
placed on (he graves of for­
mer rulers,
Twga has a land area of
290 square miles Slid an An­
nual income of $3,8(H),000, 
mostly from copra. It is 
trying to increase tourism to 
provide employment for many 
who have no land.
Islandera started on alt-day, 
all-ni^t cofdcout fw the fftasl. 
log V tidny  that Is the high­
light of toe four-day celebra­
tion. I
\
WASHINGTON (AP) -  presi­
dent Nixon, proclaiming that 
"all our major military objec­
tives’’ have been accomplished, 
says United States forces will 
bo completely. withdrawn from 
Cathbodla by Juno 30 and 50,000 
more U.S. troops will bo pulled 
out of Vietnam by Oct, 15.
“I can now slate that this has 
been toe moat successful opera­
tion of this long and difficult 
war," Nixon said Wednesday 
night in a television speech on 
the month-old campaign to de­
stroy North Vietnamese bases 
and war supplies on Cambodian 
territory.
He pictured his crIUcs-who 
accused lilm of widening and 
prolonging the war when lie an­
nounced tho operation April 30 
—as being proved completely 
wrong.
Tho president reported that 
n,m  of the 31,000 U.S. troops 
sent Into Cambodia have hem 
withdrawn already and toe re­
maining 14,000 will b« out by 
(ho end of toe monib. U.S. air 
and logistics support and mili­
tary advisers serving wltoi South 
Vietnam’s 43,000-man Imsf alsq 
will bo removed by toe dead- 
line, ho said. t ■.
Afler July 1, Nixoo said, U.S. 
planes will strike st North Viet­
namese and Viet Cong tieop 
movements and bases in Cam- 
iMdia if he decides such action 
is necessary to protect Ameri­
can troops In neighboring South 
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PRESIDENT NnON . 
. . .  we bed a wla
only cimtinuing American mll(< 
taiy ' activity Involving Cam- 
txM ia, be said;
Ho left open the question bl 
when South Vietnamese troepa 
^11 be withdrawn.
. DOUUR DP
NEW YORK (CP)-CsnadJa« 
dollar up 3-32 at 98 29-33 Jn 
terms of U.S. fiinfls, Pound slcr-, 
hng dovro M8 at $2.39 59-64.
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brug Prices 
Be Target For Ottawa
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
sovemment i« prqtaring to turn 
the heat on the provinces to 
lower the cost of prescription 
drugs to the consumer, reliable 
sources say.
The fed^al action is to come 
at a closed meeting with provin* 
cial representatives June 10.
Consumer Affairs Minister 
B w  Basfoid has assembled 
considerable ammuniticm to 
convince the provincial govern* 
ments the need for action, es* 
pecially at the level of druggists 
who are ptovincially-licensed.
His department has been 
keeping close watch on retail 
dnig prices in recent months.
An even closer look is in pros­
pect in the wake of a sudden 
breaking up of the legal log-jam 
that hdd up 'applications for 
compulsory licences to import 
into Canada drugs protected by 
Canadian patents.
P a r l i a m e n t  last year' 
ammided the Patent Act id line 
with reconunendations of the 
Harley committee that protec­
tion ^ven to drug manufactur­
ers be weakened to bring about 
lower consumer dLug prices.
•nje Harley committee, a 
ComnuHis body, was so called 
for its chairman, Dr. Harry 
Barley, former Liberal IdP.
Under the Patent Act amend- 
mott, reputable drug importers 
or manufacturers could apply to 
the federal patent comihissioncr 
for a “ compulsory licence” on a 
patent-protected drug of a rival 
firm. The commissioner woult, 
set a royalty and the licensee 
could thra impart the drug anc 
sell it, provided he complice 
with food and drugs laws.
The first such licence was 
challenged in the courts by 
American Home, Products which 
attempted unsuccessfully to
NAMES IN  NEWS
block the granting of a licence 
to Inglis Pharmaceuticals Ltd., 
on a form of penicillin.
CASES FEW
The litigation held up granting 
of licences to more thw a dozen 
other applicants in other cases 
until a few days ago. . , ̂
With the court haring uj^eld 
the licensing, 30 more were 
Bukl mainly for the biggest sdl- 
ing drugs—tranquilizers and an­
tibiotics. One application was 
refused and another lour deci­
sions-were appealed to the Ex­
chequer Ourt of Canada.
As of Wednesday, 32 applica 
tions remained to be dealt with.
The federal government is ex­
pected to argue that it now is up 
to provincial governments to en­
sure that the druggists pass 
along to the consumer any sav­
ings that may result from 
cheaper imported drugs.
'Sloppily-Run' Affair
Rio Tinto Irked At Tax Plan 
And Giaims It Would Be Unfair
I t
TODAY'S STOCK
TOHONTO (CP) — The To­
ronto stock m a r k e t  surged 
sharply upward in light mid- 
morning trading today.
On index, industrials gained 
1.09 to 154.44, and base metals 
.69 to 92.41. Golds were down 
1,22 to 143.24 and western oils 
.75 to 141.18.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 666,000 
shares, down from 702,000 at the 
same time Wednesday. _
Gains outnumbered losses 170 
to 82 with 145 issues unchanged.
The market began its upward 
climb late Wednesday, when 
Wall Street turned out of a dec­
line.' '■ ■ -
The Toronto market opened 
with a small gain this morning.
Largest gains were in bank, 
communication, general manu 
faciuring, merchandising and 
steel issues. _  .
Among advancing stocks, Fal 
conbridge was up 3V4 to 135Vi, 
Moore % to 29%, Texas Gulf 
Sulphur ®/4 to 18%' and Bank of 
Nova Scotia % to 18%.
Mattagami cUmbed % to 25%, 
Siebens 45 cents to $5.75, Cana­
dian Grldoil 40 cents to $8.10, 
Bangers 40 cents to $8.10 and 
I^ke Dufault to 14%.
United Bata Besourccs. which 
began trading on the Toronto 
S t o c k  Exchange Wednesday, 
was up 15 cents to $2.45.
i  VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were hl^er today and trading 
light on the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange. First - hour volume 
was 150,000 shares. '
• In th  e industrials. Block 
Bros., u n c h a n g e d at $3.25, 
traded 500 shares.
United Bata Resources, most 
active oil issue, was up .20 to 
$2,50.
r Leading mine was Pinnacle, 
up .05 to .48, on a turnover of 
60.000 shares.
^ Today's Eastern Prices
as of ,11 a.m, (EST) 
Supplied by
Odium Brown & T, D. Read
''..Ltd,';
Member of the Investment , 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.8.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds.-f 2.53 • Inds.-i^l.09
Ralls -1- .83 Golds — 1.22 
B. Metals +  .69 
W. Oils — .75
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today's Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Traders "A” 
Trans. Can. Pipe 















































Argus “C” Pfd. 8%
Atco 8%
Atlantic Sugar 5%
;Bank of Montreal 15 
Bank Nova Scotia 17% 
Boll Canada , 41% 





B.Ci Sugar ' 16%
B. C. Telephone , Jj5%
Cadillac Dev. 4.90
Calgary Power 20%
Canadian Breweries 6‘)'s 
Cdn. Imp. Bank 18%
iCdn. Ind. Gas 8%































^ I s e y  Hayes 7V5i
Labatta 21%
LoWaw*‘A’* 6Va
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Natural Resources 6.38 
United Horizon 2.45
Fed. Growth 4.01




Can. Invest. Fund 3.89
The scientist who heads the 
multi-million-doUai cleanup of 
the' Arrow oiV tanker disaster 
said Wednesday that big jet air­
liners would be crashing week­
ly if airline ra^ their business 
as sloppily as the ocean oU 
tankers. Dr,< Patrick M6Iafgaxt- 
Cowan. executive director ot 
the Science (founcil of Canada, 
made it plain at an Ottawa 
news conference that the Arrow 
wreck off Nova Scotia makes it 
essential that Caimda renew ef­
forts to achieve international 
marine transport controls, simi 
lar to those which apply on air 
transport, .
Banks are complying with in 
terest rate and service charge 
guides agreed to in talks with 
foe prices and incomes commis­
sion, Consumer Affairs Minis­
ter Ron Baiford said Wednes­
day in Ottawa. He was answer­
ing a Commons question by 
New Democrat I,eader T. C. 
Douglas, who asked whether the 
minister was checking to see 
whether foe Bank of Montreal, 
foe Bank of Nova Scotia and 
foe Toronto-Dominion Bank are 
adhering to the government’s 
price stabilization policy. Mr 
Douglas said foe banks have 
reported profit increases for the 
last year averaging 22 per cent.
Richard (King) Mellon, one
of foe United States’ leading 
businessmen' and financiers, 
died in Pittsburgh Wednesday 
at foe age of 70. For three de­
cades he guided one .of the 
country’s greatest family for 
tunes. There are no public fig­
ures on foe wealth of foe Mel­
lons. But, Fortune .magazine 
once estimated it at $3,000,000,- 
000. That would make them 
richer than the Rockefellers 
wifo a fortune probably exceed 
ed onĥ  by J. Paul Getty.
The Trans-Canada Telephone 
I System announced Wednesday 
it is starting a new system catt­
ed Multicom; designed to meet 
the needs of data processing 
users by providing high-speed 
transmission of information. 
Chairman Z. H. Krupski told a 
Toronto news conference the 
system is ‘‘tailor-niade to the 
needs of the computer indus 
itry." . :
Adrian Conan Doyle, son of
foe creator of Sherlock Holmes, 
died indeneva today after suf­
fering a heart attack. He was 
59. The son of Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle was president of the 
Conan Doyle Foundation and 
had lived in Switzerland for 
many years.
top executives. “I v̂anted foem 
to realize that, throwing cash 
away by throwing it iato foe 
street is no different than throw- 
;ng money away by spending it 
on something that doesn’t do 
anything but make foe execu­
tive feel better,” he explained.
Premier Robert ̂ nraaaa left 
Quebec for Toronto Wednesday 
to meet businessmen and On­
tario’s Premie  ̂ Roberta prior 
to his first personal effort to 
establish what he describes as 
profitable federalism.” Before 
his departure for the federal- 
provincial conference of finance 
ministers beginning at Winni­
peg Friday, Mr. Bourassa made 
it clear that he is seeking 
money from Ottawa’s fiscal Cof 
leers.
The White House study group 
overestimated the potential
LESLIE PETERSON 
. . .  rockers warned
about 300 youths burled garbage 
into a public swimming pool be­
cause it wasn’t open. Another 
14 youths gate-crashed Mayor 
Tom Campbell’s home and 
took an unauthorized dip in his 
pool.
It may not be feasible to ar­
rest people who break laws in 
a rock festival setting but they 
should not think that they’re 
immune to prosecution at 
later day, Attorney-General Les­
lie Peterson said Wednesday. 
He said officials of his depart 
ment are working with the 
municipal affairs department in 
an effort to devise ‘‘better 
means of control” for rock fes 
tivals and similar gatherings.
......... ....... ...........  . of
Alaska’s North Slope oil fields, 
an official of a leading U.S. oil 
firm involved in Prudhoe Bay 
exploitation told Congress Wed­
nesday. M. A. Wright, repre­
senting Humble Oil Co., told 
the House of Representatives 
ways and means committee 
that bis firm's assessment of 
North Slope oil potential sug­
gested 1980 production rates of 
about 2,000,000 barrels a day, 
or 1,700,000 barrels a day less 
1 han foe amount assured by 
the study group.
Vancouver Police Chief John 
Fisk said Wednesday he wel­
comes foe provincial govern­
ment’s new policy governing 
juvenile offenders—even though 
it endorses only one of six 
recommendations s u b m i tted 
earlier this year by police ad­
ministrators.
OTTAWA (CP) — Rio Tinto- 
Zinc Corp., British-owned min- 
ing giant wllh world-wide hold- 
ings, protested today that gov­
ernment tax-change proposals 
would weigh unfairly on the 
group and strike at its major 
Canadian interests.
The group’s Canadian inter 
csts include ownership of Rio 
Algom Mines Ltd. and a 43-per- 
cent interest in British New- 
: bundland Corp.—Brinco—and 
heir subsidiaries.
In addition, pifofits from sub­
sidiaries in the United States, 
Africa and other regions are 
channettMl through a Canadian 
private company, Tinto Hold­
ings."
Both London-based Bio Tinto- 
Zinc and Kttneo of Montrea 
lodged complaints about foe 
government’s tax white paper in 
separate submissions to foe Se­
nate banking committee.
Bririco said p r 0 p 0 s e d tax 
t r e a t m e n t  would make its 
planned development of a hydro 
plant at Gull Island on foe
ower Churchill River in Labra- 
c or unlikely.
Brinco owns Churchill Falls . 
Labrador Corp., which is devel­
oping North America’s biggest 
lydrcxlectric project. , v
Rio Tinto-Zinc said it would) 
t>e hit mainly by proposals for 
integrating tax on corporations 
dnd their owners, planned dis- , 
thictions betwcai widely-held 
and private companies and 
treatment ot profits passing be­
tween corporations.
river  BOUNDARY
The St. Marys River forms 
part of foe international bound­
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CRANBROOK, B.C. (CP) 
Three: East Kootenay cities to­
day agrede to a $4,400,000 set­
tlement with British Columbia 
Hydro and Power Authority for 
the takeover of their electrical 
systems by the Crown corpora­
tion.
Announcement of the settle­
ment was made Jointly by Hydro 
and the cities of Cranbrook, 
Kimberley and Fernle.
Under the agreement, Cran 
brook will receive $2,395,000; 
Kimberley $1,225,000 and Fer­
nle $775,000.
The takeover Is effective 
July 2.
The three systems currently 
purchase their, power fiom 
B.C. Hydro for distribution to 
8,200 reridential and commercial 
customers.
Attorney-General Leslie Pet- 
erson said in Victoria Wednes' 
day , foe. provincial cabinet ’ is 
considering changes he has 
recommended in the province’s 
liquor laws. He declined to 
specify what reforms have been 
recommended.
the body of Richard Anthony 
Everett, 19, of Surrey, was te- 
covered Wednesday from a local 
gravel pit in which he drowned 
Tuesday night while swimming 
with friends.
As the temperature soared to 
87 Tuesday, the hottest June 
weather in Vancouver’s history.
A low runoff in British Co­
lumbia rivers could create 
dangerous pollution problem 
this summer, Dr. Robin Harger, 
a university of British Colum­
bia ecologist, said Wednesday in 
Vancouver. He said foe pollu­
tants could become more con 
centrated.
Two women from a visiting 
Russian ship were placed on six 
months probation Wednesday in 
Vancouver after pleading guilty 
to shoplifting at two stores. 
Ella Brett, 23, a waitress, and 
Homonova Barisanov, 45, . a 
cook, are crew members on the 
Soboleva.
R C M P  W e d n e s d a y  id e n t i f ie d  
a  m a n  m is s in g  o n  a  P e a c e  
R iv e r  r a f t  t r i p  a s  Leo C lo u th le r ,  
46, of M o n tr o s e ,  n e a r  T r a i l .  H is  
r a f t  w a s  f o u n d  M o n d a y  a b o u t  
s ix  m i l e s  f r o m  w h e r e  h e  s t a r t ­
e d ,  b e lo w  ttie W , A. C. B e n n e t t  
d a m ,  n e a r .  H u d s o n ’s  H o p e .
Mr. Justice Paul-EmUe Cote, 
Quebec Superior Court judge 
and former MP fc Montreal 
Verdun, died Wednesday in 
Montreal after a lengfoy ittness. 
He was 69. Mr. Justice Cote 
rerigned from his judicial post 
last October because of ittness.
In Phoenix.. Ariz., the presi­
dent of a nationwide business 
stood above this- city’s busiest 
street Tuesday and threw $1,000 
out the window. L. S. Shoen, 
1 president of Amerco Systems, 
I 'vas only making a point to his
Arthur Simpson of Vancouver 
was among directors elected 
Wednesday by Rotary Interna­
tional at its annual convention 
in Atlanta, Ga. He will seiwe on 
Rotary International’s 14-man 
board, the service association’s 
chief administrative body, for 
a two-year period beginning 
July 1.
France refused permission 
Wednesday night for External 
Affairs Minister Mitchell Sharp 
of Canada to fly over French 
territory. Sharp was flying 
from Lahr, the Canadian mili­
tary base in West Germany, to 
Dublin for a one-day official 
visit.
Norma Hickey, 19, a raven- 
haired, blue-eyed Prince Ed­
ward Islander, was selected 
Miss Dominion of Canada Wed­
nesday night in Niagara Falls. 
Runners-up were Shayn Dion, 
19, of Calgary, who will replace 
Miss Hickey if she is unable to 
fulfill her functions as the title- 
holder, jand Susan FlaVell, 20, 
of Kingston, Ont. Miss Hickey, 
one of 10 children, is tire daugh­
ter of a school bus driver in 
Darnley, P.E.I., about 45 miles 
from Charlottetown,
SAILINGS TO FABULOUS FINTRY:
JUNE 6 — SATURDAY DANCE CRUISE
•  Depart from the Ogopogo on Bernard at 8:00 p.in. 
— $3.00.
•  Enjoy the Bob Rebagliati Trio entertaining enroute,
•  Dance to ‘Ethnic Soul* at Fintry
SUNDAY, JUNE 7 — FAMILY EXCURSION
Adults—$2.00 Children—$1.00
Under 6 — FREE!!
•Depart from the Ogopogo bn Bernard at 1:00 p.m. 
Return 7:30 p.m,
•  Entertainment and refreshments aboard^
LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US!!
Note: Daily Cruises Begin 
June 15 at 2:00 p.m.
Q
■d
k t l l
LARGE REWARD
An industrial suggestion net­
ted £4,382 for two men in Lon­
don—the biggest payout of its 




A Cinema Center Prcwniaiion
A National General Picture: ftcIcMc.
,__ ___ Adult Enter.
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m. ,
Jammount





The KoKo CLUB PRESENTS
- i
Perfect Bod^woifc
All Cottirioa Repalra 
Ar Fast ood Depandabto 
Over 40 yeara •xperlence,
D. J. KiRR
Auto Body Shop
1116 SL rani 76M»I
■----------- - ----------------- ' t -





A proud prcscniation . . . “The New Direction” from Vancouver! 
Don’t miss this exciting group performing now at Kelowna’s KoKo 
(Till).
D IA L 2 -2 9 5 6  FOR RESERVATIONS
THE
”N0TI:D l OR ITNE FOODS' 275 U on Ave.
President
Old Grads




The president of UBC made 
his first trip to the Okanagan 
in 20 years Wednesday, to 
meet old graduates and former 
students and bring them up to 
date on the 1970 university 
scene.
University of B.C. president 
Walter Gage addressed an in> 
formal gathering of 60 ex-UBC 
graduates and members of the 
local Alumni Association at a 
Wednesday luncheon at the 
Kelowna Golf and Country 
^  Club.
The long time UBC faculty 
member, who officially assum­
ed the presidency role only a 
year ago, specifically outlined 
the purpose of his visit; to Kel­
owna and various other interior 
centres and mentioned the 
& value former students retain in 
the university’s future develop­
ment. ,
“It’s been 20 years since I’ve 
been in the Okanagan,” said 
the popular president “I want­
ed to come back and see sever­
al old graduates, many of 
whom I taught.
CHECK OC
“Also, I v/anted to inspect 
the facilities of your Okanagan 
College, as junior colleges 
are now becoming a valuable 
source of students for UBC,” 
commented Dean Gage, the 
title he inherited from his days 
as the, university’s dean of 
mathematics. “We expect to 
get a large nuihfaer of students 
jhrough the colleges, so it is in 
Piir iMst interest to encourage 
development of these various 
junior colleges.”
On the subject of new build-
thcre' are only limited resourc­
es we can draw from. We are 
planning a new geology and 
mining building • however, and 
we hope to develope new law, 
buildings, as the size of our j 
law faculty has increased many 
fold in recent years.
"Arts graduates will be 
pleased to know we are mak­
ing improvements to Buchanan 
building. Instead of spreading 
outward, we are going air­
borne and expanding the build­
ing to about eight or nine stor­
ies. '
SIEADT PBOGBESS
“In spite of the limited funds, 
we are makirig steady pro­
gress,” from which he made 
his a{^al to the alumni, not­
ing it was through their co­
operation the unh'ersity could 
more rapidly improve and ex­
pand. ^
On Student unrest, "we’ve 
been free of any student move­
ment, except for a minor up­
rising two years ago. We’ve 
had a good relationship bet­
ween faculty and students, and 
unlike our sister university 
(Simon Fraser), we had our 
smoothest and most pleasant 
congregation in years a couple 
of weeks ago.
Dr. Gage. also gave a helpful 
hint to school principles and 
heads: “keep teaching, be­
cause it’s: the only way you 
can keep up bn things.” TThe 
UBC president himself teaches 
10 hours a week, over and 
above the responsibility he has 
for the 20,000 enrolment stud 
ent body.
The busy president moved
ings, he said: “no university on to Penticton later Tuesday 
is satisfied with what they've for another speaking engage- 
got, but, on the other hand, I ment. ____ _
Emplopent In Agriculture 
Should Develop Here Soon
V o i c e  C o n c e r n
Preventive medicine costs to 
municipalities could increase by 
more toan 200 per cent if the 
provincial government restruc­
tures board of health financing.
South Okanagan health officer 
Dr. D. A. Clarke told the Union 
Board of Health, meeting in 
Kelowna Wednesday, the local 
share of a $5-per-capita ex­
pense for health unit service is 
40 cents 
Under the new structure, the 
local share would be boosted to 
one half, leaving municipalities 
to pay “hundred of thousands 
instead of about $40,000.”
“When the financing was 
first instituted the cost per per­
son in the district was about SI 
and 40 cents was closer to 
half,” Dr. Clarke said.
This sharing of expenses is 
what they are trying to bring 
back.’’
Dr. Clarke said he did not 
think tljie hew financing would 
provide any more services to 
the health district.
Future health services may 
become the responsibility of the 
regionar district, he added.
Discussion bn the increased 
costs was touched off by a tele­
gram from the provincial health 
department directing the board 
not to hire new staff.
In answer to^i letter sent to 
Health . Minister Ralph Loff- 
mark the telegram said no staff 
increases are to be contem­
plated during “the current in­
flationary situation,
“They are in affect saying 
there is a moratorium on new 
staff positions,” Kelowna Aid,
M. J. Peters, board chairman 
said, “in fact they are saying 
more than that, because they 
are not even allowing us to 
fUl dd positions that have be­
come vacant.”
The letter sent to Mr. Loft- 
mark May 3 stressed board of 
health services were suffering 
due to staff shortages.
Without increases health unit 
staff cannot meet the needs of 
the growing Okanagan popular 
tion.
Dr. Clarke urged all member 
associations of the board to pre­
pare briefs tor presentation to 
the next meetings of the Union 
of B.C. Municipalities and the 
Associated Boards of Health.
A review 6f job opportunities 
in Kelowna shows .housekeep­
ers, professionals and commis­
sion salesmen least affected by 
a current slow labor market.
Canada Manpower had 2,352 
clients registered for work as of 
May 31, with 49 participating in 
Manpower courses.
Layoffs in plant and office 
personnel have increased due to 
the “generally soft economy” 
creating lower sales and fewer 
orders.
Agriculture had little demand 
for labor last month, but thin­
ning is expected to start soon 
and Manpower expects a good, 
crop of fruit and grapes.
Sawmills and logging are 
operating at a slow tempo due 
to unsettled labor conditions 
and lack of demand for lumber
Fine weather has had a slight, 
although not the usual, affect 
on mechanical trades and fac 
tory work, A few sevice stations 
and smaller garages have hired 
summer help.
Normal seasonal lay-off coup­
led with a shortage of orders 
has forced the local boat plant 
to reduce staff by one-third. 
The new furniture factory is be­
ginning to take on staff two or 
three workers at a time-hut 
much competition exists for 
jobs in this industry.
Many openings are listed for 
housekeepers—live in and 
daily—to assist the elderly or 
babysitting children in parent’s 
absence. A slight rise in the 
demand for restauraunt help 
was noticed in May.
Commission salesmen are  
still actively required in build 
ing materials, aluminum pro­
ducts, insurance, hearing aids 
and floor coverings.
There is little demand for 
clerical help except skilled 
stenographers, but administra­
tive, professional and technical 
field jobs remain at a moderate 
level unaffected by the slow­
down in the economy.




What may be the prototype of 
a whole new look in telephone 
booths for the Kelowna area 
gets bolted into place at the 
South-West comer of Pandosy 
Street and Bernard Avenue in­
tersection. The tubular booths 
will be placed, in key locations 
throughout the city by Okan­
agan Telephone for a trial
period and if they prove satis­
factory will be employed ex­
tensively. Telephone company 
officials said the new booths 
are being tried as more at­
tractive and convenient for 
customers. The doorless struc­
ture is easier for the elder­
ly to use and the blue trans­
parent walls enhance the 
city’s appearance more than 
the older model wood and 
glass. Manufacturers claim 
the booths are sturdy and 
tests include hitting the plexi­
glass structure with an axe. 
The glass is tinted blue to cut 
sun glare. ‘ (Courier photo)
Grower Expresses Objections 
About Incorrect DDT Charges
CITY PAGE
Thursday, June 4, 1970
♦ D B T R ia  BRIEFS
^ Complaints Will Be Probed 
In Winfield And Casa Loma
The Cenfral Okanagan Re-|Wedneisday night by Robert 
gional District will investigate Atkin, secretary-treasurer of the 
a complaint that a plastic plant I fire district. In a letter to the 
in the Winfield area is polluting board administrator, Mr. Har-
the well of a nearby resident,
Board administrator A. T. 
Harrison said he would investi­
gate the matter before deciding 
what action he would take, after 
Mel Knwano, alternate director 
‘from Winfield, told the board 
he had received a complaint 
from a district resident. ;
Mr. Kawaiio told the board 
the complainant received a let­
ter from the Pollution Control 
Branch to the effect that the 
new Flbreplast Products Ltd. 
plant |n the area had little pol 
lution cffecit.
“Errol McCarthy complained 
the water in his well has an off- 
P' flavor and a (Ustlnctlvo odor of 
plastic,’* he said.
Mr. Kawano said Mr. McCar 
thy then contacted the South 
Okanagan Health Office, and E.
'  11. .Cawston took a sampling 
from Mr. McCarthy's well, but 
“didn’t know what to test for.”
la other agenda business, Tom 
Eso, and Mike Dnpavo were ap­
pointed to the noxious insect 
committee. The committee’s 
strength has since been Increas 
ed to 20 with the nwiolntmcut 
of the two Rutland men.
rison, Mr. Atkin said the board 
of trustees had met, and asked 
the matter be deferred to a fû 
ture date.
Page 3
SEEN a n d  
H EARD
The second annual powder 
I puff tackle football game be­
tween the nurses and teachers 
[ will be played in the City Park 
lOval June 21.
Pre-game entertainment will 
t start at 6:30 p.m. with game 
I kickoff at 7 p.m. . The finesse 
and expertise displayed by both 
teams last year is expected to 
be surpassed this year because 
I of an excellent conditioning pro­
gram and careful screening of 
I team hopefuls.
Such standouts in last year’s 
game as nurses Alice (Touch­
down) Downs and quarterback 
Ê leanor (Crusher) Craig; and 
[the teachers Val (Basham) 
Burgess and Anne (Killer) Ken
Farmers and orchardists get 
an undue share of the blame for 
tiigh DDT counts, the ■ South 
Okanagan Union Board of Health 
was told Wednesday.
Commenting on a directive 
itom the federal and provincial 
government not to eat trout 
taken from Okanagan Lake due 
to dangerous DDT levels, Sum- 
merland Aid. Hans Stoll said 
orchardists are too often repre­
sented as irresponsible or 
"halfwits.”
“I am an orchardist and I ob- 
;ect to this—I have taken a sur­
vey and I know there is no, DDT 
being used on farms and 
orchards now,” he said.
Aid. Stoll was especially criti­
cal of government spot television 
coirimercials where a. cartoonec 
farmer is shown dumping pesti­
cide containers or draining 
pesticide tanks into lakes or 
streams.
He said farmers were not 
solely to blame for high pesti­
cide counts, because they used 
only scientifically recommended 
products and had stopped using 
DDT.
He called for tighter control 
and more careful investigation 
of pesticides before they,are put 
on the market.
“New products come out and 
they say they will do this and 
that and break down in a certain 
time and are not harmful to 
anyone-^well I was told the 
same thing about DDT.”
South Okanagan health officer 
Dr. D. A. Clarke said counts 
obtained in fish could be from
DDT spraying years 
le to the long half-life
excessive 
before, du
of the pesticide. '
He agreed there was- only 
limited research done on new 
products before they were re­
leased to the public, although 
conditions had improved since 
the early 1950s.
Dr Clarke said surveys were 
being made at sewage outfalls 
in Kelowna, Vernon and Pen­
ticton and at agriculture area. 
water supplies at Otter and 
Brandt’s Creek to determine 
DDT inflow. ,
He added, however, more ex­
tensive testing should be car­
ried out, especially in human 
beings, to determine DDT 
counts.
Asked about the affects of 
a high DDT count in the human 
system. Dr. Clarke said there 
was a conflict of reports.
“When talking about affects 
you should look at new life and 
the affect of a high DDT count 
on pregnancies or at the 
moment of conception," he 
said.
Sufficient laboratory, facilit­
ies are not available in the 
Okanagan to carry out a pro-, 
per scope of tests, he added, 
DDT is not banned, but is 
no longer recommended as a 
pesticide and private citizens 
have been urged to _ turn over 
supplies for destruction.,
A recent three-day collection 
in Penticton accumulated 250 
pounds of the powdered form 
and several gallons of liquid.
Cattle Problems Examined
The board also reviewed ad­
ministrative progress for 
proposed $2.7 million domestic 
water system for the Benyoulln, 
South Pandosy and Okanagaa 
Mission areas. A feasibility 
study covering a 6,000-ncre 
area extending from the sbutlV- 
ern boundaries of tlie cUy to 
the southern limits of Okana­
gan Mission was commissioned 
to Interior Engineering Services 
Ltd,, earlier this year. Chair­
man W. C. Bennett suggested 
the board proceed “as fast as 
we can," with a public meeting 
on Uio matter following negotia­
tions with banking ofticlnls.
D. A, Pritchard asked tlic 
boaixl who had the legality to 
nettle a complaint he had re­
ceived from Casa Ixnna resi­
dents. He told the bodrd he had 
received a number of com- 
plalnts'from Casa liomans over 
jhe legality of fences fixnn the 
4p|ca of access roads to water- 
i^ont. The fences, he said, were 
"nostly hedges, and a nvtmber 
of residents had complained the 
hc<tgcs prevented them from 
obtaining free access to the 
l>each. Aid. U. J. C. Kano, also 
n txiard member, suggested the 
matter could tw clearwt by talk­
ing to the land agent.
Fire hydrant* (or llie ,Bcnvo\i 
Im area are still under consld- 
r.atlon, the l>oard was told in a 
letter from E. F, Lawrence, di­
rector of o|>«ratk>ns for the 
CU.v of Krtowna. who said the 
rllv solicitor and the public 
utUty commission were study. 
Ing the matter.
Other business Included defrr- 
ment for clarification of a re­
quest from Cncruthcrs and 
Mciklc ,ritd., on behalf of Pnn- 
dosy Developers Ltd., for man­
agement of sewage treatment 
plant for a 7.3-ncre develoji- 
meut between Pandosy Sti*eet 
and Walnut Street; approval of 
an ttpplicntibn by Interior ISn- 
ginccring Services Ltd., on Ixs 
holf of Okanagan Builders Land 
Development Ltd., for an In­
creased service area for a sew­
age treatment plant in me 
Hollydcll subdivision.
The board also formally 
odopted a rc-zoning application 
from Abrahom Salloum for a 
parcel of land east of Holly- 
w(xkI Rond from rural to rest 
dentlal one, and deferred nn 
application from Lakeland 
Holdings Ltd., for re-zoning ol 
six lots between Lakeahore 
Road and Okanagan Lake, from 
residential to commercial (or 
(onstniction of a miniature 
golf course.
A recent pig odor and health 
problem in the McCarttiy Road 
area i» expected to, be molvinl 
by July 1, the board was told.
CAB fMkUCIIIT 
RCMP are searching for 1961 
Bulck LaSabre, foiuMloor bird 
top. white, with B.C. licencef IThe hoard was asked to sus-  ̂ _ ................ ..,
end any action on street light. | plates KBA-47g. stolen Werlncs- sloughs 
mg Within the bimndarle* of the j day night ft o m  an alley be 
BuHand f^re P r o t e e t t o a  D i i t r i c i  hmd Bernard Avenue.
Residents of the Dallas Road 
subdivision will have to call the 
shot on a proposed, sanitary 
sewerage system that could cost 
anywhere from $36,000 to $86,-
ooo;
The Regional District of Cen­
tral Okanagan decided to leave 
the matter in .the hands of the 
people involved, following re­
view of a feasibility study by 
Interior Engineering Services 
Ltd. representative W. J. D. 
DiPasquale at the regular 
meeting of the board Wednes­
day.
As outlined, the study offers 
four alternate design schemes 
with capital costs proportionate 
to type of treatnient undertak­
en. A covering letter by Mr. Di 
Paaqualc recognizes that costs 
to residents would bo “prohlbi 
tivo” but undcrline.s the difficul­
ties inherent in attempUng to 
spread a- m«Jor capital outlay 
over too small a service area.
Described in the report as 
“feasible ns presented” the first 
alternate system Involves tying 
into the city’s sewerage grid 
at the northerly city limit of 
Glenmore Rond.
HIGH COST
Cost of transmission of raw 
sewage along Glenmore Road to 
the city’s system. Including 
eight-inch trunk malp, man­
holes, connections and 20 per 
cent engineering, administra­
tive and contingency yias llslcd 
at $45,600.
At a capital cost of $47,280, 
the second alternate incorpor- 
ate.s construction of a second­
ary mechanical package plant 
in the development at the low 
point of the collection system, 
with disposal of trent^ ef­
fluent In deep ground re-charge 
well.*) adjacent to the treatment 
plant Hite, Tlie initial )lniu 
would have a rated capacity of 
15,000 gallons a day, with a se­
cond aeration tank incrcaring 
capacity to .10,000 gnlllons a day.
'The third nlteninte involvim 
the comminution'of raw, sew­
age at the Jow point of the 
collection system prior to pum|>- 
Ing to slough areas which exist 
in the hills west of the develo|>- 
ment. The sloughs would he 
developed ns sewage |K>nds |o 
provide Ilu« nccc.ssary second- 
ary trcatmciu.
FINAL ALTERNATE
The last alternate plan incor 
porates a scco;i(*nry mcchanl' 
cal package plant at «ie low 
point of the collection system 
prior to pumping the treated 
effluent to the slough area for 
disposal by ground percolation, 
surface evaporation and prim­
arily spray ingation. The 
would ix i dc\'etopcd 
with a larger holding vMume 
to obviate the need to o»rste
the spray disposal during win­
ter, months.
The study admits to the con­
clusion that “a sewerage sy­
stem for the Dallas Road sub­
division would not appear to be 
financially feasible”, with the 
lowest total annual cost per 
connection as determined by 
alernative number one in the 
order of $200 a year when con­
sideration is allowed for an 
assessment from the city tor 
use of its system. The cost of 
$486 per connection of a sewage 
collection system was describ­
ed in the report as “accept­
able”. The capital cost of the 
collection system Itself was 
listed as $36,480, Alternate num­
ber one could only be feasible 
subject to the approval of the 
city, with the remaining alter­
natives to be proven requiring 
negotiations for use of private 
property for effluent disposal 
purposes.
They were also subject to ap­
provals from the pollution con­
trol branch, the department of 
municipal affairs and a techni­
cal study by geological and soil 
engineers. , ', '
The reiwt also concluded that 
considering the most economical 
cost tor sewnge treatment such 
U.S nltcrnatlvc number one, the 
capital cost per connection of 
approximately $610 was In the 
order of “25 to .lO per cent 
higher" tlinn the normally anli- 
cipated cost of sewage treat­
ment and dis|)o.<ial. Alternative 
number three’s connection co.st 
of $886 for sewnge treatment 
and dispo-sal was “ approxi­
mately twice” the cost normally 
anticipated fo r  s e w a g e  
treatmen and disposal, the 
report added. The lowest 
cost of $200 n year per con­
nection was considered to be a 
"maximum tolerable” in the 
financial planning of a sewer­
age system, tlic study indicated, 
comparing that cost with a con­
necting charge of $75 a year in 
the city.
Mr. DiPasquale suggested the 
lK>nrd seek the approval of both 
the pollution control board and 
the health department before 
making n decision on Uie study.
Chairman W. C. Bennett 
thought (he matter should Imj 
p la ^  before resldcnls\ Invot- 
veemt a special public meeting, 
and a motion to that effect was 
approved
.will be in the lineup again.
A big wind which gusted up Goaching will be handled by 
in minutes late_ Wednesday Larry (The Lamb) Johnston 
serit swimmers out of the water (Chickenhawk) Spar-
and boats scurring for shore,
One sail boat at least didn't! ‘'Grudge Match” does not
make it and was c^sized ^  explain the hostility these!any pollution problem has been
normally display to one experienced t”
I® !? f  V S  but keen rivalry is ex- vice, which suppUes 1,000 pe
Cattle wallowing in the Nara- 
mata watershed became a Val­
ley-wide issue Wednesday when 
the- South Okanagan Union 
Broad of Health was asked for 
assistance.
A delegation from the Nara- 
mate Water Board appeared at 
the second quarterly meeting of 
the SOUBF in Kelowna Wednes­
day and presented a brief on a 
growing algae problem; iii their
They brought pictures which 
showed cow manure on the edge 
of streams and repulsive algae 
accumulations on intake screens.
Trustee Arnold Peterson told 
the board this is the first year
1 perma-
b o a t  a n d  r u n  h o m e  a  r e e f e d  ;  ^  , „ en ^
jib. Another boat, apparently only change in the 1,500
T k k e t s ’a r e  n o w  o n  sale, with a c r e  s h e d  w a s  j "  ^ b ie ro a s e d  
c d  to  s h o ie .  I t ic k e t  b l i tz  p la n n e d  for the g a < b e n n g  o f  c o w s  a r o u n d  th e
A hornet h o r n e d  in  on-health S a tu r d a y  evenings w a te r  source^^^^
h a p p e n i n g s ,  in  . K e lo w n a  W ed - K i n s m e n ^ «
C lu b  o f  K e lo w n a , a l l  proceeds y e a r ,  h e  s a id .nesday and disturbed a few people attending the second 
quarterly meeting of the South 
Okanagan Union Board of 
Health. He hovered first near 
the press table and startled a 
young roporter then buzzed a 
few of the board members. It 
was last seen disturbing nurs­
es attending the meeting and 
prompting some aggressive 
swats from spectators.
Twenty-four Kelowna Shrlneris 
have left the city to attend the 
Edmonton Shrine Club’s spring 
ceremonial, which sees new 
members initiated into the An 
dent Arabic Order, Nobles of 
the My.stic Shrine this weekend. 
The Kelowna Shrlners are led 
by George Crosland, president 
of the local club. They should 
bo back in Kelowna Monday.
, XU m u x  j i Wc are here asking for In
mn",? vestlgation by qualified person over to the swimming pool lund. source o£ our




Summerlnnd alderman anc  
health board member Hans Stoll 
said, the Naramata case was 
indicative of the overall pro­
blem in the Okanagan, whore
cows and tourists are allowed 
to roam through watersheds.
Some areas have watersheds 
well protected; in Vancouver you 
could not shoot your way into 
the watershed,” Aid. Stoll said, 
South Okanagan health officer 
Dr. D. A, Clarke suggested a 
student be hired to do a summer 
survey in the, watershed and 
compile history of the Naramata 
service, which dates to 1910.  ̂
Forest Service officials at the 
meeting said there was no in­
crease of cattle grazing in the 
watershed areas but added herds 
often differ in distribution from 
year to year.
“We place health above 
grazing fees and if cattle are 
the cause of the pollution then 
something will be done,” a 
Forest Service spokesman said.
But wc must have a profes­
sional opinion."
A meeting between health unit 
personnel, the water board and 
Forest Service was scheduled 
for TO a.m. today in Naramata 
to set guidelines for the pro­
posed survey. U 1
The Okanagan Water Basin 
Board will be approached for 
assistance.
Health board members said 
although the problem Concerned 
the entire Okanagan, Naramata 
could be a starting point for any 
action taken,
The South Okanagan Union 
Board of Health was drawn into 
tlie rock festival business Wed­
nesday when told health officer 
Dr. D. A. Clarke would bo a 
key factor in allowing or pre-, 
venting the mammoth outdoor Noxious insects (including 
music shows. mosquitos), relax, the Central
P .: A. Farmer,  ̂chairman of
the Regional District of Oknnn- won t boUierjou this sum^
gan-xSimllkamcen, said n bylawdrafted by the RDOS to control nesday night
gatherings of more thnn 1,000 nocotlng, it wus^ee^
people hinged on sanitary fnclli- the board shunW ê nm̂ lnc Itaties, forest safety and police con- Icgutlty regarding Ute appllc
troi tion of insect spraying,
George Whlttnkor told the
A mnn involved in a long 
string of fraudulent trailer sales 
ended his cnreol' here today 
after being sentenced to two 
years less a day in Jail.
Douglas E. Earl, no fixed ad­
dress, was sentenced to two 
years less a day on each of 
three theft charges, the sen­
tences to run concurrently, nnd 
also to 12 months for possession 
of goods fraudulently obtained, 
this sentence also concurrent.
Tiro complex operation start­
ed In Calgnry April 3 when Earl 
obtelhcd a camper trailer by 
trading it for a stolen one. He 
stole another trailer here April 
8 and sold that In Calgary, Ho 
also stole a trailer March 16 in 
Boston Bar and sold It In Kel­
owna.
Sentenced to one day In jail 
and fined 8250 was James A. 
Jones, Winfield, convicted ear­
lier of stealing tools valued at 
more than 850, Ho was also 
ordered to make restitution for 
the missing tools.
When rntlflcd by Victorte theL .pd the
bylaw will lequlic P*’;, the agrloullure Indusi
to inspect san ary fncilltlcs at ff”  ̂ particular the farm- 
rock festival sites before a P c r - 1 b l a m e d ' i f  any wlkUlfo
-------------------------
NOTHING BimNING
A amoko alarm at the pollu­
tion control centre, 0$l Raymer 
SL, sent three units of the Kel­
owna Fire Brigade nithing to 
the scene about 2:35 p.m, Wed­
nesday. Firemen searched the 
building but could find no sign 
of fire.
ONE WITHDRAWN
Tba Wednesday ediUioai ot T^  ̂
Ckmricr reported Roger G. 
Sporkes of Kelowna as convict­
ed of pMsesslon of marijuana 
and LSD and remanded for a 
pre-sentence rcixirt by Judge 
O. S. Oenroche, Actual^ the 
possession of Ii$D charge was 
withdrawn against Mr. Bparkes, 
who pleaded guilty to the mari­
juana charge.
m'l is granted. died.
Mr. Farmer snW the law was! iip B„itj Hprnys suoh ns Main- 
a "touchy subject” nnd could Lhlon currently being used to 
bo coiiKlrued ns Interferrlng insects, had a short rc-
wlth right of assembly. He Hidual perliMl, but DDT conccn- 
ndded, however. Ills group had Lrntlons, built up oyer a period 
a responsibility to maintain k f  five yours still remained 
order, high,
Kelowna, Summcriond and Mell Marshnll told the bonn' 
Princeton are also considering Mnlathlon had a reputation for 
Icglslnllon to control large killing birds, and on occasions, 
gatherlng.s. 1 had knocked farmers off their
tractors on\ a hot day wiilte 
aa n« ii I farmers were working In the
Mrs. M . K. Bell n«i"« , ,, , ,-  .  . .  .  Bert Jnnzen, director from
SfirVICG M o n d a v  P«»dosy, toia llm boardI.SVI v ivv  iw iuiiuny Mnlathlon was still not proven
iMinorul services and Inter- to bo ns dangerous To humans 
ment will Iw held Monday In nnd wildlife as DDT,
Vancouver for Mrs. Maiy Kath- -We know Malathon has kll 
Iccn Uell, 87, of 1285 Mountain- prize dnlry cattle, nnd on 
view 81., who died Tuesday, ocenslon. knocked tractor oner- 
She ,1s survived by five sons, nlors off Uieir vehicles wnllc 
John and Walter, Iwth of Clive, they were still operating them.' 
I-co, of Swift Current, Bask., Mr. Marshall wondered who 
Kenneth, of Salmon Arm, and was liable for the spraying, the 
Rev, Wayne, of Bothell. Wash., 1 Ixiard or the iwrsons respons 
four daughter*. Fern (Mri. V.hble for the ypraylng.
Wright), of Kelowna: Riibyl A. T. Harrison, board admin 
(Mrs. O l. M. Flannagan), Tor-| istrator, *ald too board waa 
onto: Maureen, (Mrs, R, I covered by liability Insurance,
Heald), of WlnniiK'gi anc) Mary IhiI said the bpard would look 
(Mrs, E. Kennedy), of North Into toe matter more fully and 
Surrey, and 32 grandchUdren. I come up with •  ccmcreto pro- 
The Carden Oapel Funeral I pmiaL 
Directors have liern entrusted | “Ifowever.” he added, “the
to control the mosquitos tola 
year.” .
At the last meeting, May 27, 
the board heard bids for exter­
minating contracts from two 
firms, Pied Piper Co, Ltd,, Van­
couver and Kamloops, and E. 
L. Boultbeo and Son, Kelowna.
The Pled Piper tender, for 
spraying South Pandosy, Okan­
ogan Mission, Bcnvoulln, Pop- 
1 nr Point and McKinley Landing 
lircns, would cost the board 
! 17,000 for one year, or $18,000 
for three years,
Tlic Boultbeo bid, for the 
same areas, was $11,127.40 for 
one year or $31,282.80, for three 
years.
\
Althougli a few clouds were 
expected in Uic Central Okana­
gan late this afternoon, aunny 
skies shrttild return to dominate 
the weather pattern,
A high pressure system, cur« 
really building off tlio coast, 
should move Inland tonight, 
bringing with It warmer tem­
peratures Friday, '
Tempcraliires In toe mla-90s 
were experienced Wednesday in 
the area, with .Kwn>ooP» mat 
Penticton the liotTjtet* acrosn 
toe country with is high of 07, 
The high in Kelowna waa 0.1, 
and the overnight low WM 81. 
A froce of precipitation waa 
recorded.  ̂ ,
FVlday’s forccant call* for 
sunny skies and warm temper­
atures. Winds ahould be norUi- 
wtstei^ IS becoming light over-
wito toe arrangements.
•H .   , "  low tonight and high Frl- 
boara would not take any action!day should ba 80 and 80.
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Short Takes
* Is parliamentary immunity out of 
date? This, is , a  question being exam­
ined in some detaU in Ottawa because 
of the possibiUty that the proceedings 
of the 'House of Commons- may be 
televised in the future. Parliamentary 
immunity started when a British king, 
Richard i n ,  aought to put to death an 
MP who b e sp o k en  out against royal 
allowances, developed over the 
years to the^^int where an MP may 
say anything he likes about another 
,person in the House, without fear of 
being sued for libel or slander. The 
same statements, spoken outside the 
House, would be actionable. Progres- 
mve C^onservative G. E. D. Baldwin, 
a procedural expert and lawyer, be­
lieves that if parliament was to be 
televised, it would introduce a new de- 
of unfairness. There cannot be a 
balanced report or objective pointing 
but of counter facts in an ar^m ent 
when something is broadcast live. He 
is.not advocating outright dropping of 
immunity, but believes there is enough 
concern to justify a study whether such 
ateolute immunity is needed in today’s 
circumstances. If' an MP calls an­
other a liar, he is immediately asked 
for a retraction by Mr. Speaker as 
the language is unparliamentary. But 
even if a retraction is made, it is felt 
the effect of such statement on a 
watching television audience would 
work a hardship on the victim of the 
accusation who has no legal redress 
against his accuser.
: A 45-year-old B.C. MP may be a 
dark horse candidate for the leader- 
ibip of the New Democratic party to 
Succeed T. C. Douglas who is schedul­
ed to step down at the party’s conven­
tion next April. Frank Howard, the 
member for Skeena, has indicated that 
Ke is giving some thought to becoming 
a candidate. He had already some sup­
port within his party caucus as one 
MP has publicly gone on record as 
being a HowaMbacker, believing that 
the Skeena MP has the right combin­
ation of maturity and experience, 
combined with a youthful image. Mr. 
Howard has always been a B.C. resi­
dent and was a logger and was presi­
dent of his local of the International 
Woodworkers of , America. He was a 
member of the B.C, Legislature from 
1953 to 1956 and was first elected 
to the Commons in 1957. He has held 
bis seat since winning the last three 
elections by majorities of between 
i^,600 and 5,800. Most observers be­
lieve deputy leader David Lewis has 
the inside track for the leadership, 
although he has not declared himself 
as yet. One probable reason is that 
his son, Stephen, an Ontario MPP, 
is seriously conridering challen^g 
the NDP leadership of Donald Mac­
Donald. If he did so and won,, it 
might he a  little difficult for his father 
to seek the federal leadership. There 
is also the feeling that, despite his 
undoubted talents, Mr. Lewis may be 
too old at 60 to give the sort of youth­
ful, swinging image that many feel is 
required to attract young voters. With 
a IS-year edge in age, with good looks 
and a rich speaking voice, Frank 
Howard may be just the type of candi­
date who would stampede a conven­
tion in the Trudeau style.
Be not therefore anxious for the 
morrow, for the morrow will be anxi­
ous for itself.
June the Sixth, in 1944, was a ̂ ay 
of commotion, confusion, confidence, 
confirmation and the preliminary to 
conquest. It was D-Day^—the begin­
ning of the end. Three years before to 
a day “Colonel Britton” had proclaim­
ed over the radio to Europe that 
Europe would be freed. D-Day was 
the fulfillment of that promise. It was 
a day of decision, daring, determina­
tion, distinction and destiny.
The adoption of the metric system 
is ultimately inevitable—and desirable 
—for Canada. The break from the 
familiar inch-pound system to metres 
and litres promises to be very expensive 
and complicated for every Canadian 
businessman and housewife. Every­
thing from production machinery to 
package sizes will have to switch to 
metric measurements, and the bill will 
add up to quite a few million dollars. 
But it is expected the long term bene­
fits will be worth it and will be re­
flected in improved foreign trade since 
only four countries—Canada, United 
StateSj Australia and New Zealand— 
still cUng to the old system. But what 
it will do to our lan^age is another 
problem. “A miss is as good as 1.16 
kilometers” is going to sound pretty 
funny. So is “hiding your light under 
0.363 hectolitres”. How are Calgar­
ian:: going to look in big, white “45.43 
litre” hats? And how are you going 
to tell someone that there is not “0.06 
grams of truth” in what he says?
iVlalady O f Future Shock
'  (Ottawa Journal)
V Men are living in the future for 
the first time in history. Change is 
po swift that anyone rereading a maga- 
of 10 years ago finds it more 
than normally dated: pot was a re­
ceptacle into which you put things, 
jtlie pill meant a laxative or anything 
except what'it means now, the word 
Pollution didn’t frighten you from 
^ven breathing your city’s air, aind it 
was still an open question whether 
jnen could walk on me moon.
“ The effect of rapid change is what 
cAlvin Tofflcr calls “future shock” 
In an articlfe in a recent Horizon, 
feople are troubled and often terri­
fied as they sec the radiations of 
Change bringing forth strange muta­
tions in all their established values: 
In customs, dress, manners, morals, 
Icliglon, art and jobs and work habits. 
« Hofflcr points to psychology’s find­
ings of what men do when bewildered 
hy random and rapid change: in
frustration they grow violent, or sink 
into careless lethargy. Two equiva­
lents occur to us: the motorcycle 
gangs marauding like medieval rob­
ber knights iii iron helmets, and mil­
lions of youths retreating into drugs.
Future shock stuns the Silent Ma­
jority who yearn for an idyllic past 
before hippies, acid, rock and student 
or Black uprisings. Permanence is 
gone, tire world is a psychedelic light 
show of dazzling new images, of the 
bomb, the pill and sex without mar­
riage, space shots, computers, heart 
transplants and predictions of an im­
minent test-tube man. Men dress like 
women, women like men. Critics extol 
pop-op-slpp art, The stage goes from 
theatre of the absurd to theatre of 
nudity. In a world which banishes 
both reason and the old religion, peo­
ple seek solace in astrology and tarot 
cards.
The malady of future shock is not 
necessarily untrcatable. But wo are 
going to nave to cope with it.
Bygone Days
(From Courier Files)
i 10 YEARS AGO
t June ISQO
1 Jnmea I.oglo, principal ot Kelowm 
Bonlor high school, presided over his 
Iasi commencement exercises, 150 stu­
dents took part. Mr. lx>gie has been 
hppolntcd district superintendent of 
Bchools. Tlio juest speaker was Brian 
C. Weddell. Kelowpa barrister, who 
Graduated from the same school in 1950. 
Bale Marandn was valedictorian.
20 YEARS AGO 
June 1050
J. B. Knowles was re-elected president 
of the Okanagan Historical ^ciety; 
Rev. J. C. Goodfellow, Princeton, is 
again vice-president. Directors are A. 
K  Loyd and F. L. Goodman. Perpetuat­
ing the names of early settlers, the soi 
' clew'Ms been asked to auimly names 
for the streets and roada of the VIA 
■ubdlvlalona at Westbank and Oaoyooa.
t h e  d a il y  c o u r ie r
R. p. MacMtn
Pnbllgbcr and Editor 
I^blishfd^every a«ernoM axwpt Sun-
ESfllHSTS lAlIlltcdLd u a  maU *«gistmtion num-
***MmMr Audit Bureau of ^culatioo. 
Member of The Canadian P r ^
Thus Canadian Press it eKClosively tn- 
liUed to the use
n ew * dtem ttdhet a w llte d  to  It  or the
paper and also the Iwal news wiWIshed 
therein. All rights of repubUcatlon of 







TIM E TO MOVE THE HOSE
By BOB BOWMAN
In the early -days of (Upper 
Canada, and for many l^rs.- 
evety male citizen b e tw ^  18 
and 60 years of age had to un-': 
dergo military training. .They 
were all members ot the Seden­
tary Militia. Perhaps, the word 
**sMenatry”, meaning “ritting”, 
was weU-cbosen' hMause the 
military training was far from 
arduous. It was confined to one 
day, June 4, which waa known 
, as “training day.”
The officers were usually 
chosen from the “Upper crust” 
citizens, and were Just as ama­
teurish and awkward as thq . 
rank and fUe. They went 
through their prescribed drill 
and manoeuvres, and then ad-
{oumed lor sports, picnics, and leavy drinking. Their training was over for another year.
Yet there were occasions 
when the Sedentary Militia was 
called out in earnest. One of 
them was during 1837 rebellion 
led by W. L. Mackenzie. Al­
though practically all the action 
took place in Toronto, and end­
ed quickly, the militia was on . 
duty, day and night, for 10 days. 
Kingston organized a force of 
500 men, including young law- 
year John A, Macdonald who 
carried a heavy musket 
The worst enemy was rumor 
because it often took several 
days for news to be made 
known through relatively near- 
. by ■ areas. It was carried by 
ships, stage coaches, or special 
couriers on horseback.̂
The crisis in Upper Canada 
was over in a few days but was 
prolonged for a year because 
of American sympathizers,
Car To Average Bulgarian 
Still Far Out Of Reach
30 YEARS AGO 
June 1010
Eight rinks competed in the first um­
brella competition ot the season ar­
ranged l)y the Kelowna Lawn Bowling 
Association, at the City Park greens. 
Miss Elsie ilaug's rink was awarded tho 
first prize.
40 YEARS AGO 
June 1030
The annual Farmers' Picnic at the 
Experimental Farm, Summerlond. was 
ntteiulcd by over 3,(HK) people. Premier 
Tolmic gnvo n half hour address. Chief 
drawback to the visit was the long and 
tortuous five-mile climb from tho lake 
shore road to the farm.
SO YEARS AGO 
June 1920
A Kelowna and District Baseball Lch-
Sie has been organized with teams from elowna, Rutland, Glenmore and Elli­son. Hie season opens June 8. Officers 
are; President, Dr.'Wright; secretary, 
J. D. Whithanv, directors. E, Hill, Kel­
owna, A. Gray. Rutland, R. Watt, Olcn- 
more, H. Lang, Ellison. All games will 
be played in tlie evepings.
00 YEARS AGO 
Jane 1010
Westbank Notes; The Indians are 
showing some signs of ictMty on the
reser\’atlons lately, nremimably as a re­
sult of rumors of the sale ot the re- 
senes. which are persistent. Some clear­
ing and burning hat been done.
Ono of the lari^st toccer ttadiamo 
in the world it the Maracana Stadium 
in Bio de Janeiro, with a leating ca- 
p tcityof 150,000,
SOFIA (AP) —  Rows of 
cars were driving over tre^ 
lined Lenin Boulevard on their 
way back from a Sunday out­
ing in the nearby mountains.
In the ballroom of the glass- 
and-aluminum Sofia, the capi­
tal’s most m o d e r n  hotel. . 
dark-suited men bowed to kiss 
the hands of female guests at 
a gala ditmer. At a bar, 
Boyan Radev, 1968 Olympic 
wrestling c h a m p i o n  lately 
known as the owner of the 
first Bulgarian-licenced Mus­
tang, sat over a cocktail 
known as the Harvard.
.To the average Bulgarian, 
cars are still far out of reach. ,
A dinner at the Sofia could 
cost a worker four days’ pay.
So would a round of Western 
drinks, preferred fare at the 
bar. But occasional dots of af­
fluence are distinct in this 
Communist country. It boasts 
the fastest growing economy 
in Eastern Europe, largely 
fuelled by rubles and dollars 
—both shelled out by Moscow.
In the heart of the Balkan 
peninsula, once the powder- 
keg of Europe, Bulgaria is 
emerging as an economic and 
ideological showcase o f ' the 
Kremlin.
It is ringed by two NATO 
m e » ' b e r s ,  Turkey and 
Greece, and two Communist! 
dissenters, Romania and Yu­
goslavia. But Bulgaria has 
been an unflinching partner of 
Moscow. Unlike other Soviet , 
allies, it has never presented 
an armed or political chal­
lenge to Moscow leadership.
TIED TO RUSSIA
Pro-Russlan sympathies 
blending with innate conserv­
atism determine its orthodox 
political position. For more 
thnr. 1,000 years Russians and 
Pulgarians have used the 
same Cyrillic alphabet.
Almost 100 years ago, Rus- 
Sian armies helped Bulgaria 
throw off Turkish domination; 
monuments built in gratitude 
to Czar Alexander II can still 
be found, In the Second 
World War Bulgaria, then 
ruled by a king of German de- 
' scent,, was an ally of tho Hit­
ler Reich but did not declare 
war on toe Sovlo Union.
A keen sense of realism, de­
veloped in 500 years of Otto­
man rule, also plays a key 
role in Bulgarian politics. “It 
never pays to be in too oppo­
sition,” Is a motto of BnJ 
Canju, a shrewd v i l l a g e  
trader and hero of a stlll-pop- 
ulat 10th-century book. Its 
echo, heard in Sofia, Is this;
“In 1968, the Czechs had l.OM 
Soviet tanks moving into their 
country—and w e imported 
10,000 Soviet cars.”
Western diplomats believe 
that since the war, the Rus­
sians have p o u r e d  some 
1,800,000,000 rubles, officially 
wortt $2,000,000,000, into in­
dustrialization of toeir most 
faithful ally. Part of it evi­
dently was hard currency to 
enable Bulgaria to buy equip­
ment in the West.
HARVESTS ARE RICH
With its rich harvests of to­
bacco, tomatoes and grapes, 
fertile Bulgaria has remained 
the market) garden of Easton 
Europe. The share of agricul­
ture in toe gross national 
product was ortce more than 
half. It has dropped to one-' 
fifth under the Communist re­
gime, despite a sharply in­
creased output.
Industrialization has made 
spectacular progress and the 
national income has grown at 
an annual average of nine per 
cent during toe last five 
years, outpacing that of all 
other Communist countries. 
Under the Soviet bloc’s “divi­
sion of labor” plans, the 
range of production runs from 
electrical engines to ships and 
wood-processing plants.
This year Russia’s share in 
Bulgaria’s total foreign trade 
is to reach a record high of 60 
per cent. A pipeline, now 
under construction, will feed 
Soviet natural gas into a 
fledgling petrochemical indus­
try. Work has begun on a So­
viet-supplied nuclear power 
plant.
PEOPLE WELL OFF
Food is a b u n d a n t  and 
cheap. The' supply of con­
sumer goods has' improved 
during the last few years. At 
the fairly well-stocked ZUM 
department store, S o f 1 a's  
largest, Soviet tourists are 
among toe moat avid buyers. 
Prices o f' durables are often 
stiff and a Bulgarian worker 
Who draws an a v e r a g e
BIBLE BRIEF
“Neither Is tliero salvation In 
any other:, for there Is none 
other name under heaven given 
among men, whereby we must 
be saved.” Acts 4:12.
Jesus Is toe name and toe 
only name that saves! He is tho 
one who keeps and satisfies. 
Accept Him ns Saviour today 
and be saved forever.
IT  HAPPENED IN  CANADA
.................... ..
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They had the idea that Cana­
dians wanted' to bo “liberated'  ̂; 
from Britain, and one organiz­
ation called toe “Hunters” caus­
ed a great deal ot.trouble along 
the border. One group raided 
Prescott, Ont,. where there was 
a hatUe that lasted for several 
days. The Canadian defenders 
lost 67 men, killed, or wounded,, 
while the Hunters lost 37, The 
invaders were taken to Kingston 
and eight of toe leaders wcre> 
hanged.
OTHER EVENTS ON JUNE 4:
1613-Champlain reached site 
of Ottawa during search for 
Northwest Passage. 
1742-̂ rFirst war vessel built at 
Qhebec, toe “Canada”, sail­
ed for France.
1760—New England planters , ar­
rived in Nova Scotia in 22 
ships to replace deported 
Acadians.
1763—Indians massacred fort at 
Michilimackinac during sim­
ulated lacrosse game.
1792—Capt. George Vancouver 
landed at present-day Ever­
ett, Washington, and claim­
ed area for Britain.
1816—Lord Selkirk left Montreal 
for Red River with settlers. 
1843—Victoria, B.C. was found- 
.. ..ed.
1866—Fenians raided Canada 
from Vermont. - 
1868—Britain refused to allow 
Nova Scotia to. withdraw 
from Confederation.
1917—Sir Robert Borden invited 
Sir Wilfrid Laureir to join 
his cabinet.
1955—Canadian Pacific Airlines 
inaugurated polar service 
Vailcouver-Amsterdara.
Britain May Be Planning Withdrawal. 
From'Persian Gulf At Earlier Date
monthly pay equivalent to. $60 
must save a long time to buy 
a radio.
“One has to admit that 
most people today are materi­
ally better off toan ever be­
fore,” said the wife of a for­
mer royal army officer as she 
left a well-attended Orthodox 
service at Alexander Nevski 
Cathedral. '
An engineer with an equally 
noniCommunist background 
observed: "We started from 
scratch but in a few years we 
will have reached a higher de­
gree of industrialization than 
Hungary. And in some fields 
of agriculture, we yrill spon 
outdo some of the most adv­
anced producers in the West.
’‘All this is possible because 
we stick to toe rules of the 
game. The Czechs did not. No 
one was happy whe Bulgari­
ans joined the Red Army in 
Czechoslovakia in 1968. But 
what else could we do? Our 
geographic position forbids 
any eccentrics.”
Communist party machin­
ery helps Bulgarians observe 
the rules.
The central c o m m 111 e e 
b u i 1 d i n g is an oppressive 
piece of Stalinist architecture 
in the c e n t r e of Sofia. 
Hundreds . of Soviet advisers 
help staff the state security 
service and all key govern­
ment offices. ■
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
June 4, 1970 . . .
The U.S. 5th Army and 
British 8to Army entered 
Rome after heavy fighting 
in the outskirts 26 years ago 
today—in 1944. The retreat- 
Ipg Germans did ilittle dam­
age to the city, partly be­
cause their retreat was too 
hasty and partly because 
Germon commander Kes- 
selrlng accepted proposals 
by toe Vatican to declare 
Rome an open city.
174!5—Prussia beat Austria 
and Saxony at ,Hohenfrled- 
berg.
1929—Ramsay MacDonald 
succeeded Stanley Baldwin 
as British prime minister.
Seoond World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—Iq 1945—Prime Minis­
ter Churchill opened tlie 
Conservative porty’s elec­
tion campaign in Lx)ndon; 
3,000 Ions of bombs wera 
dropped on Kobe, Japan's 
Bixtn-largcst city.
TEHRAN (CP) — Recent 
political activity in the Per­
sian Gulf has led ŝome ob­
servers here to believe Britain , 
may be thinking of withdraw- 
big from toe area well in adv­
ance of toe spring, 1971, dead­
line set by Prime Minister 
Wilson. ^
Behind-the-scenes ’ activities 
in toe Gulf area have befen 
rather intense during the last 
few months. Though toe sheik­
doms have not yet'arrived at 
any final agreeinent: about 
their proposed federation, toe 
Bahrein issue has been vir­
tually solved, in toe eyes of, 
observers here. Iran appears 
to have all but relinquished 
her claim to the archipelago, 
and the plebiscite s o u g h t  
through the mediation of the 
United Nations was seen only : 
as a face-saving devich.
With only one-thirdcof•'Bah'̂  
rein’s population being ot 
Iranian origin today, it was a , 
foregone conclusion that any 
sort of plebiscite would not re­
sult, in a return-to-Iran settie- 
ment. .
The ruler of Bahrein, how­
ever, has displayed less than 
complete coihfidence in the Ir­
an - B r i t i s h settlement rer 
ported to have been .Reached 
after several months of deli-, 
cate negotiations. Whether he 
thought toe negotiations took 
place somewhat too far above 
his head for his comfort, he 
' apparently made some con­
tacts with Baghdad.
SUPPORT FROM Left
Thus, ih) one of t h o s e  
strange contradictions that 
crop up from' time to time, a 
feudal ruler managed to get 
some verbal, and propaganda 
support from left-wing re­
gimes in Baghdad, Damascus 
and Aden, who branded too 
Iran-Britlsh moves as an ’’im­
perialist trick,” Cairo passed 
over toe development without 
comment—which may be sig­
nificant in the light of tho 
s o m e w h a t  delicate moves 
being made to restore diplo­
matic relations between Iran 
and Egypt.
If the polltlcnlly fragile and 
wholly feudal sort of federa­
tion' of emirates being plannedl ■ 
on toe Persian Gulf is tor,eat* 
ened at all, it is precisely 
frorti left-wing insurgency.. 
There has so far been np 
signs of any such develop̂  
ments in the shlekdoms, but 
whether things ’MU remain as 
quiet as they have been after 
the British puU out is .any­
one’s guess.
One imagines that 'if toe 
sparkA do begin to fly, toe 
sheiks on the Gulf will sooe. 
enough forget toe mutual sus­
picions that have so far 
proved a stumbling block to 
their proposed federation, and ■ 
get togetoer for mutual secu- 
rity. ''
The smaUer sheikdoms such . . 
as Sharjah, Ras al Khaimhh 
and Umm al Qwain are suspi- 
ciPus of one another, and’toe 
bigger sheikdomsi because''of 
long-standing mutual tê ri*' ' 
torial'claims. B a h r e i n  js ' 
feared by aU because it ha$'. 
toe largest population—over'.' 
200,000—and is better suppUed 
with a sophisticated popula­
tion than any of the rest. It 
could gain domination in the 
federation if Bahreinis take 
up aU the key positions.
DOUBT THROWN IN
Despite Qatar’s professions 
that its, declaration. of inde­
pendence in April does not 
preclude a decision by her to ,, 
join the federation, should it "
'■ eventually come into being, . 
the declaration itself seemed .. 
to show that the sheik in­
tended to go it alone, and has 
thrown the whole Idea of fed­
eration into more doubt than 
it has ever been before. •
Iran, meanwhjle, continues i 
her attempts to cultivate tho 
friendship of tho sheikdoms, | 
and has been wishing toe fed- 
erntion every success. The 
Iranians would feel more 
comfortable with a right-wing 
federation on the southern 
shores of the 'Persian Gulf 
than with a left-wing regime 
there. It was apparently to en­
courage the progress towards 
tho federation that Iran to6k 
tho steps to relinquish its. 
claim to Bahr ein.
1,'
French Communist Party 
And Fights To Avoid Isolation
PARIS (Reuters) The 
F r e n c h  Communist party, 
reeling after n bitter public 
dispute, is camphignliig to 
avoid Iriolntlon In tho political 
wlIdcrnosH where II spent 
, many of the p o s t - S e c o n d  
World War years.
With Its cyo on jmportant 
municipnl elections next year, 
the parly Is trying to link up 
with other Opiwsltlon groups 
In n left-wing electoral olll- 
onco.
The conclusion of n national 
agreement with other lejftr 
wing groups is. the aim put 
forward to tho party’s central 
, r o m m 111 e o by Sepator 
,Iai;(|ucs Duclos, one of 11s 
senitir uieuilM'i's,
But tlie parly, wlUch has 
counted on tiro support of 
about 20 per cent of toe voters 
since tho war, faces an U|Niill 
struggle In its drive for unity 
among toe dtvtde<l Opposition 
portics.
Preliminary negotiations 
have slmwn the difficulties In 
the way of recreating tho. 
l e f t - w i n g  alliance which 
hclp<  ̂ Socialist Francois Mit­
terrand force' (icn. Charles de 
Gaulle into a sccond-roiind 
ballot In the 1965 presidential 
election.
SIZE A PROBLEM
One problem 1« the sheer 
size of too DnnmunUt party 
which dominates all the other 
OH)poslUon groups,
In the I960 presidential poll, 
for instance, Duclos won 21 
per cent of the vote for the 
Communists while , Socialist 
Gaston Delerre took only five 
per cent.
Another obstacle has becti 
the French party’s pltltudo to­
ward events In Czechoslova­
kia.
Tlio Communists at first 
criticized tho 1968 Warsaw 
pact invasion of Czechoslova* 
kin but recently have emphn- . 
sized , the need for solidarity > 
Tvith the Soviet Union, .
Tltls is a themo repeatedly ' 
put forward by Deputy Secre-̂ ' 
tary-Oencral Georges Mar- 
chais, effeetlve head of tho > 
party during the continuing 
illness of Secretary-General 
Wladtck Rochet.
Chprgcs by Communist nliL 
Tosoplier Roger Garatidy that 
party icadci'f handed over se­
cret documents for uile bY 
Czcchoslovalf officials against 
ousted Czechoslovak reformist 
leader Atexander Dubcek ye* 
vived arguments at a tltoo 
when the Communlstip pre­
ferred to forgot toe 8dv{et-led 
invasion. ' ,
Goraudy, whose criticisms, 
of the Scwlet Union led to a 
highly-publicized I n t e r n a l  
Communist debate, was ex- 
pcUcd from the party re­
cently,
Garatidy fs also a critic cf 
some aspects of Marxist or­
thodoxy.
Home commentators Iwllovo 
toe “Garmidt affair” may 
alienate the French Commu''- 
inis from the rest of the It* 
wing.
But there has been no piilv 
llc sign so far that Qaraudy’a 
criticisms have dented party 
, unlly, The central cornmiltcc 
vote to expel him from the 
parly was unanimous.
* Wallace Returns 
And Republicans 
Have Big Task
KELOWNA DAILY OODBIEB. fBDB., JUNE 4,1910 PAGE S
WASHINGTON (AP) -  
leorge C. Wallace is back in 
political command in' Ala­
bama. and as a result Repub­
licans may have to polish tip 
the 1972 model of the southern 
strategy.
While the Alabama outcome 
Is certain to echo’in the cam- 
jpaign for the United States 
presidency two years away, 
the season’s biggest primary 
e l e c t i o n  day produced no 
clear verdict from the voters 
TO President Nixon’s policies 
in Southeast Asia.
, There were winners who 
broke with Nixon on the war 
issue and winners who sided 
firmly with the president. 
The primaries were held to 
select'candidates' for the Nov­
ember general elections. In 
U.S, primaries, which serve 
the same purpose as nominat­
ing CTOventlons in Canada, 
only registered voters , can 
cast ballots for those running 
for their party’s nomination.
The message from’ Montgo­
mery was clear: in 1972, as in 
1968, Wallace will be a man to 
reckon with in presidential 
politics. ,
T he victory .was not of the 
towering proportions Wallace 
was accustomed to building , 
during six years of total domi­
nance at the Alabama polls. 
He had far more difficulty 
electing himself than in send­
ing his late wife, Lurleen. to 
the 'governor’s ' office 
years ago.
■ PATS A PRICE
And it was not without its 
political price. Facing the loss 
of his vital home base after 
his second-place finish in the 
inconclusive opening primary, 
Wallace openly invoked the 
issue of black against white in 
the showdown campaign.
He said a victo^ for Gov. 
Albert Brewer 'would deliver 
the state to rule by a Negro 
bloc vote. '
The h a r d -1 i n e . strategy 
worked, but it could' render 
more difficult a new national 
campaign across the North on 
the pattern of the 19lK race in
whidi Wallace as a third- 
pariy captured more tran 13 
per cent of the presidential 
vote. . ■ V '
W a l l  a c e  -had worked to 
broaden his' image from that 
of a one-issue, segregationist 
p o I f t i c i a d; the tactics he 
deemed necessary in Alar 
bai^  undercut that effort.
Brewer, a Wallace presiden­
tial dector two years ago, 
called it “a hate campaiL 
. . . the dirtiest campaign 
rve ever seen in Alabama.”
Republican politicians had 
hived defeat would leave Wal­
lace a man without a base. 
criTOling if not entirdy prer 
duding a 1972 run at the 
White Etouse.
Wallace now seems likdy to 
■fashion a re^onal candidacy, 
concentrating on the South 
.and file border states, in 1972.
Wallace captured five Deep 
South states in 1968, Nixon 
captured five, southern and 
Ix^er states. With the Ala­
baman out of the running, Re­
publican strategists, could 
have concentrated their ef­
forts elsewhere in the buildup 
to 1972, assuming 4hat the 
president would find solid sup­
port in the South.
Now the outlook is changed, 
and it may take a high-pow­
ered effort to hold or improve 
Republican prospects in the 
South.
Measuring the primary'd- 
ection impact of the Indochina 
war was another matter. It 
did not appear to be the pri­
mary factor in the outcome of 
any major election.
the 15th congressional 
district of New Jersey, Louis 
Kaden, 28, ran against the 
war with campaign support 
recruited from the campuses. 
He lost, 2 to 1, to Representa­
tive Edward J.. Patten  ̂ the 
Democratic incumbent.
But two critics of adminis­
tration policy in the same: 
state. Democratic S e n a t o r  
Harrison A. Williams Jr., and 
Republican Nelson G. Gross, 
won nominations to run for 
the Senate.
Some Reservations Expressed 
About New Juvenile Age Limit
VANCOUVER (CP) — T h e  
John Howard Society of British 
Columbia and the Children’s Aid 
Society of Vancouver Wednes­
day expressed reservations 
about the lowering of the juve­
nile age to 17 from' 18.
"■Mthough I haven’t been' in­
formed just what the change 
means, I certainly hope it in­
cludes some special program for 
dealing with the 17-tô 23-year- 
olds in a flexible way,” said 
Mervyn Davis,-executive direc­
tor of the John Howard Society, 
which works with the r^abili- 
tation of young offenders.
“I hope the attorney-general 
has set up a program for iiiiaĥ  
aging the young offender vdth- 
out necessarily giving hiih ' a 
criminal record that will foUow 
him for the rest of his life;
’T tUnk y o u n g  offeii^ers 
should be ^ven a change to 
mend their ways. A criminal 
record tends to drive people into 
a comer and we don’t want any 
more alienated people than 
we’ve got already."
Robert Marcus, assistant' ex­
ecutive director of the Chil­
dren’s Aid Society, questioned 
whether the change would mean 
17-year-olds would be “thrown 
n with adults.”
He also asked if the change 
would. amend the Protection of 
Children Act/which now covers 
children 17 and under.
HEAVIER FINES
Judge Winifred Murphy, se­
nior, judge in the family division 
of>the provincial court in Van­
couver, said 17-year-olds now 
will be subject to the heavier 
fines and sentences of adults;
“In the juvenile court, the 
maximum fine is only $25,” she 
said.
Judge Murphy said youngsters 
^ y  find themselves in Oakalla 
Erisoh Farm or even the B.C. 
Penitentiary.
“I don’t think it’s good for 
then| to be classed as adult 
ofienders,” she said. “It’ll be 
much harder on them, but it 
might have the effect of deter­
ring many of them if they know 
they’ll be treated as adults.”
UnUl now, Judge Murphy said 
a first offender in juvenile court 
had the benefit of the court’s 
rehabilitation facility.
Attorney-General Leslie Pet­
erson also announced Wednes­
day that juveniles will no longer 
be exempt from, prosecutions 
for provincial violations, such as 
liquor and traffic offences.
OTTAWA (CP) -  A million 
pounds of TNT will be detonated 
at Suffield, Alta., July 23, the 
defence research board an­
nounced today.
Tbe explosion, called Dial 
Pack, is one of a scries of tests 
being conducted jointly by AuS 
bralia, Britain, Canada and the 
United States. More than 100 in 
dividual experiments on ground 
shock, cratering, blast effects 
on mnn-Iike dummies, military 
and civilian equipment and elec­
tric field measurements will be 
carried out during the test.
Estimates of likely injuries to 
individuals and d a m a g e to 
equipment in event of a nuclear 
blast will be possible.
Tlie 1,000,000-pound detonatiTO 
will have shock and blast ef­
fects equivalent to a tocttcal nu 
clear explosion, the news re­
lease said,
About 130 Conadian, five Brit­
ish and a large number of 
American acienilsta will be in­
volved in the experiment.
There have been two other 
1,000.000-pound blasts at Suf­
field. The first was in the sum­
mer of 1064, the second in Au­
gust, 1068, The big Suffield mlU- 
taiy testing base Is 26 miles 
west of Medidne Hat.
^ 0 0 -P o u n d  Tum or 
C u t From  W om an
ATLANTA. Ga. (AP) -  A 
lOOixmnd tumor was removed 
from a 56-ycar-okl woman who 
is reported in good condition, 
her surgeon said Tuesday. The 
Burgdon said the tumor was a 
solid fibroid mass, apiwrcnUy 
benign, tvhlch the woman no­
ticed M year* ago but for which 
ahe did not w»k medical atten­
tion. The woman, not Identified, 
la five feet atx inches and 
weighed 230 pounds before the 
UireeJHnir operation, liar abdo­
men m e a s u r e d  59 inches 
l^wind.
I
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PHNOM PEira (AP) ~  North 
V i e t n a m e s e  and Viet Cong 
forces captured a town 10 miles 
southeast of Phnom Penh today, 
and battled for control of a pro­
vincial capital in central Cam­
bodia, the Cambodian military 
command reported.
The attack on Bet Bo, to the 
southeast, was the closest major 
fighting yet to the Cambodian 
copltal. 4  spokesman said the 
attack came during the night 
and the last government-resist­
ance was knocked out at 7 a.m. 
But he said the Ckimbodlan 
army was launching a counter­
offensive,
Eighty miles north of Phnom 
Penh, fighting was reported still 
going on in the provineial capi­
tal of Kompong Thom, a town of 
about 25,000 on the highway to 
Angkor Wat
The spokesman said Viet 
Cong and North Vietnamese 
forces had been missing for sev­
eral days around Kompong 
^ om , which waa cut off from 
Phnom l*enh lost, week by the 
capture of a district capital just 
south of it and destnictlon ^  
major highway bridge,
Vice-President Nguyen Cao 
Ky flew to Phnom Penh today 
with a delegation of South Viet­
namese cabinet ministers, and 
the Cambodian government cut 
roitridions on Vietnamese refu­
gees who had been herded into 
camps tn Phnom Pnh during 
(he early days of the fighting. 
The refugees were given the run 
of the city from 6 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Ky headed the first hlgh-Ie 
Shlgon delcgatloo to visit Cam­
bodia ttoce the two neighbors 
IxrolMi telaUiMui In 1961. Last 
week, during the visit to Saigm 
of Cambodian jkweign minister 








Prices Effective Thurs., Fri., Sat., June 4 , 5 , 6
CHEESE SLICES 2  f„, 8 3 c
PEACHES 2  tor 8 5 c
DC A DC Ardmona fancy Halves, f t  Q D ^ 
r  C A K  J  28 oz. tins   .......... A for 0  7U
TW O  FRUIT SALAD «  o c ,.
SALAD DRESSING ja r ....... 5 9 c
BEANS W IT H  PORK 4  for 6 9 c
^ f t r r r p  Maxim Freeze-Dried, 1 0 0
v U r r C C  8 oz. j a r ....................    IsY T
BEAR CLAW S ........................ 5 3 c
lAIAPPI E AAIV and Pancake Mix, CO «WAFFLE N il A  Melograin, 3 lb. pkg... W C
TU N A  4 9 c
PEANUT BUTTER
Squirrel. Cream. 16 oz. ja r...........................   OOC
P U R ITA N  PRODUCTS Spaghetti &
Meat Balls, Irish Stew,
Meat Ball Stew. 24 oz. tins ........ .......1... each J J C
ASPARAGUS T IP S ' » ’ ■ 5 3 c  
W HOLE KERNEL CORN .
CANNED POP
Orange, Root Beer, Grape. 10 oz. tin s lv  for # J C
H P . SAUCE 8 oz. bottle .... 3 7 c
i" A T  C A A D  PainpoL Liver, Kidney, Chicken, 
\ . A I  r U v U  Herring Deluxe, JT QQ**
Tuna, Turkey. 6 oz. tins .......  ....  3  for 0 # C
DRIVE DETERGENT S ' ;  ....9 9 c
LU X LIQ UID  DETERGENT
Giant Size. 2 5^ O ff........... ........... ................ODC
M A P If  IMC Tone, Spice f t  ^ r
IVAl d IIVJ Tone, White. 60’s .... /  for
— F r o z e n  F o o d —  
BANQUET DINNERS Chicken, ,
Meat Loaf, Salisbury Steak, > AC**
Turkey. 11 oz. ........... Your Choice, cacli 0 3 C
O llA N G E JUICE I t ;  tins 3  ib r79c  
ORANGE JUICE 2  for 1 .0 0
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUAN rmi*S
SOUTHGATE
OK MISSION SHOPPING CENTRE OF RUTLAND
Opra 7 Days •  - Bat 9 - 7 Open 7 Daya 9 - 6 ,  FH. 9 . 9 ,  Sira. 10 - 6 Oprn 7 Daya 9 f
l i
W OM ENS EDITOR: MARY GREER  
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H r t H E R  and YON
The hectic round of/ social 
events in connection ^ th  the 
graduation ceremonies ol the 
Kelowna Second^ S c h o o l  
which takes place on Thursd^, 
started Monday morning with 
a kidnap breakfast party co­
hosted by Laureen and ^aine 
Cole at the home of their par­
ents, Mr; and Mrs. M. E. Cole, 
Lakeshore Bead. Chef for the 
a.m. breakfast of pancakes
BOBBIN LACE
Many women of Kelowna 
and district took advantage of 
the lace-making demonstra­
tion at the Okanagan Museum 
this week. Some came as in­
terested individuals and others 
came in groups from various 
clubs and organizations in re­
sponse to special arrange­
ments made by the museum 
staff. Mrs. John Mitchell of 
Burnaby, who belongs to a 
lace club at the coast, is keen­
ly interested not only in mak­
ing lace, but in the history of
lace making. She hopes to 
stimulate more, people to pre­
serving heirloom pieces they 
have stored in trunks and 
attics. She also hopes many 
will try their hand at making 
lace, thus carrying on an an­
cient craft, that is closely as­
sociated with the culture of 
nations throughout the story 
of civilization. Here Mrs. 
Mitchell shows H. J. Hocking 
of Kelowna how bobbin lace 
is made.-^( Courier Photo)
served out 
Mr. Cole.
on the patio, was
Many of the girl graduates 
of KSS enjoyed an aU night gab 
session at the pyjama party 
hosted by Joan Herbert, at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. B. Herbert of Saucier 
Avenue, Tuesday,
• While the girls were enjoying 
their private sessions, the boys 
of Kelowna Secondary gradua­
tion class, held a number of 
impromptu stag parties, most­
ly at the beach.
Back from a three week visit 
to the Prairies are Mr. and 
Mrs.. Clarence U. Miller of 
Highland Drive North, who 
visited with their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Keith St. John and family of 
Kindersley, Sask.
Mini-Fashion Show Planned 
By PeaGhland NewGomers
A mini-fashion show of 
children’c beach and casual 
wear from Woolworth's of Kel­
owna is one of the feature at­
tractions on June 26 at the 
Peachland Community Hall. 
Sponsored by the Newcomers
Happening at Peadiland, the 
afternoon program gets under­
way at 2:30 p.m. with a bake 
sale, which will be followed at 
3 p.m. by a tea.
The fashion show starts at 
3:30 and will .wind up by 4 p.m.
ANN LANDERS
Marriage Should Start 
With Clean Slate
Dear Ann Landers: When 1 
was 13 (11 years ago) my uncle 
started a homosexual relation­
ship with me. It lasted until I 
was nearly 15. One day we were 
discovered by niy father. The 
next night my uncle killed him 
self. This caused such an up 
heaval in our family that I was 
placed in a foster home.
My foster parents were the 
finest peeg>le God ever put on 
this earth. Out of their own 
modest funds they paid for mv 
psychotherapy and put me 
through college.
1 recently became engaged to 
a wonderful girl. We plan to 
marry in August, My real 
parents demand that I tell the 
girl and her family the whole 
sordid story of my past. I do 
not feel it is necessary for them 
to know. I’m not the same per­
son I was eleven years ago and 
1 see no purpose that, could be 
served by digging up old bones. 
My fiancee is verv naive and 
her parents arc ultra-conserva­
tive. They would, be shocked to 
death. My foster parents have 
begged my folks to stay out of 
it but they are adamant. What 
ishould be done?—Eric
Dear Eric: Your foster par­
ents may be “the finest people 
God ever put on this earth” but 
they arc not very realistic. Your 
fiancee and her folks should he 
told and you arc the one who 
should tell them—with your 
foster parents at your side.
If thete had been only the 
homosexual incident, I would 
say “keep quiet.” But the suicide 
makes the story spcctacular- 
one whl(:li is sure to be remcm 
bered by peonle who know you 
and your family. Someone would 
surely pass the word to your 
girl and her parents. 'Then 
where would you be?
If they cannot a(:ccpt you after 
they learn of your background 
It Is best that you know it ndw.
Dear Ann Landers: My hus 
tisnd is one of tlie greatest guys 
In the world—but he Is becoming 
sn Insufrernble bore. Reason; 
•we arc building a new home anti 
that’s all Freddie talks about. 
He has memorized the dimen­
sions of ail the rooms, knows 
the technical names for mortar 
> mix, wood treatment and ter­
mite protection. Ho drnwa dia­
grams and gives lectures of the 
windows, the air rondlllonkig 
ai^ the lighting. In brief, he 
monopolizes every conversation 
and olir friends are sick of it 
Last night be liauled> the blue 
prints out of Ills pocket and 
spread tl»em out on the dinner 
table. We had six guests and 
thought I’d die.
I hate to deflate hla ego be­
cause tills house means a grral: 
deal to him. But he's becoming 
a pain in the ankle. What abould 
I do?-Fed Up
Dear Fed: I can think of few 
thlnga In thla world H u  Interest- 
fng than other peopte’a blue- 
pvuth^nleBa perhaps It Is Hides 
of their trip or movies of their 
chlld’a hirtlKtoF P«rty. There 
•M timea wh«» n wlf« mnst be 
Itnitally hmnk to save a hua- 
lia^  fttmi himself. Tkll Freddie 
he ta Impoatnf m  people and to 
cut It out; Want him that If be
Starts talking about the house 
again youU promptly change 
the subject as an act of mercy. 
Then do it.
Dear Ann Landers: My moth­
er IS a lovely person but she 
has a habit that drives me up 
the wall. I'd like to know if 
she is beyond help—in which 
case I will grit my teeth and 
remain silent. If you say k“tell 
her”—I will do so.
Mother is quite a talker. She 
enjoys recounting trivial inci­
dents Which she embeUishes to 
sound like monumental events. 
Lately she has developed a 
hgbil; of stopping in the middle 
oif a dramatic episode with 
this sort of tipng:
“Then on Tuesday—or was it 
Monday. No it was Thursday 
because my dentist appoint 
merit was at four o’clock and 
-1 said to Harry, or was it 
Herbert—no it was Harry—’’ 
You get the idea.
Naturally her story is rulried 
which is a pity because no one 
gives a hang if It was Moriday 
or Thursday or Harry or Her- 
Dert. Would It help to tell her? 
Hackles.
Dear Hack: Self-interrupters 
are compulsive personalities 
who must settle . matters in 
their own mind oven if It 
spoils the story; A self-inter 
ruptcr is generally beyond help 
and .hope. Do make the effort, 
liowever. It might work the nex , 
time Mom gcUs snogged on 
meaningless detail. Say, “It 
really doesn’t matter—plensc 
get on with the story . .
Intermittent musical entertain­
ment will! be provided by the 
Society’s Children of Westbank.
Proceeds of the event will go 
toward Peachland’s Oentennial 
project and tickets for the pro­
gram are now on sale at 
Pruden Realty in Peachland.
Co-ordinatoF of the show Is 
Mrs. Graham Holmes, with 
Mrs. George Tuck serving as 
tea convener. Fashion conven­
er is Mrs. William Allan and 
decorating convener is Mrs. 
Ray Assmus. Bake table con­
vener is Mrs. Eric Lumer and 
Mrs. Harold Thwaite and Mrs. 
Leon Swetlishoff are in charge 
of tickets and advertising.
This event promises to be not 
only a pleasant outing for 
mothers . (and grandmothers) 
but ideas on what’s new for 
holiday clothes, at home, at the 
beach and ‘tripping” should 






ial) — The ladies’ auxiliary to 
the Kelowna Riding Club held a 
very successful meeting June 1. 
Along with other business, plans 
were made to give active sup­
port to the-Kelowna Riding Club 
as they prepare for the CHSA 
Horse Show and Gynonldiana to 
be held June 6 and 7.
Under the able ddrection of 
president Mrs. John Bullock 
and June catering chairman, 
Mrs. S. D. Price, menus were 
planned for the luncheon to be 
served Saturday and Sunday 
to the ring crew and show staff 
and for a Sunday evening meal 
to be served to contestants and 
their families. Auxiliary mem­
bers wiU staff the concession 
booth featuring delicious juicy 
hamburgers as well as the usual 
soft drinks and candy. Good 
weather, good fellowship and 
above all, good sportsmanship 
is hoped for by the ladies for 
the show.
Dear Ann Landers: I am a 
12-year-oId girl who has a ter­
rible problem. I have a big 
mouth and I can't keep it shut. 
When I’m )vlth a friend and 
she tolls me Something and 
makes me promise not to tell 
anyone, I’m always sure I will 
keep the promise, Sometimes I 
oven ciit>sa my heart and take 
an oatli on my little broUier’s 
life. But 1 end up telling any- 
wny. I feel like a rat after­
wards but it’s too late. Please 
tell mo how to get over this 
babyish hnbit.-Mouthy Mobel.
Dcor Mabel; You secriri to 
have the notion that ' telling 
secrets Is a childhood disease. 
You arc wrong. Many adults 
arc afflicted with it. People 
betray confidences liecnusc it 
mokes them feel big for the 
moment when they have some­
thing to tell. The only cure la 
self-control and I khow of no 
magic formula that will pro­




The regular mcctin£̂  of the 
auxiliary to the Canadian Arth­
ritis and Rheumatism Society 
was held at the home of pres­
ident, Mrs. Phillip Robinson.
Topping the agenda was final 
planning for the annual sum 
mer party for patients on June 
9. This year it will take the 
form of an afternoon drive 
prior to going to the Westbank 
Yacht Club for entertainment 
and refreshments. Mrs, Rob­
inson is general convener; Mrs 
David Morrison, phoning; Mrs. 
Maria Chndsey, entertainment; 
Mrs. F. Lnlng, decorating; 
Mrs. R, F. Cruikshank, refresh­
ments and Mrs; Freda Burns, 
prizes. Mrs. T. F. McWilliams 
will look after name tags at 
the door.
Reports ■ were received on
Salients visited in home and ospitnl, and repairs to wheelchair will be paid,
Mrs. Cruikshank reported 
thnt under the new Lotteries 
Act, n fee of $10 must be paid 
to the provincial government 
for nil raffles under $500 and 
a $100 fee for rnfflc.s above 
that amount. Also thnt no tick­
ets may be sold out of the pro- 
vlnce,
, Following the summer recess, 
the next meeting will bo held 
the third Monday afternoon in 
September at a place to be 
designated.
A recent visitor in Kelowna 
was Bernice Harper of London, 
Ont., who was official exarioiner 
for the students at tbe Cana­
dian School of Ballet here. Miss 
Harper is from the Royal Aca­
demy of Dancing;
Fifty ladies have registered 
for the Senior Ladies Golf 
Championship at the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club. Start­
ing at 9:30 today, the ladies 
will wind up the competition 
with a luncheon this afternoon.
Dr. Knox Senior students also 
started their graduation week 
socials on Monday morning 
with a kidnap breakfast party, 
losted by Joan Morton at the
home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs.' W. ̂ an k  Morton on Lau­
rence Avenue. Some 110 ‘early 
birds’ including teachers,' en­
joyed a pancake and sausage 
breakfast on the patio.
Wednesday night the boys of 
Dr. Knox graduation class en­
joyed a stag at the home o|! 
Brian Brown, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Brown, Pinecrest 
Lane, while the girls held 
pyjama party after swimming, 
hosted by Kathy Sager at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and 
iUrs. Melvin Sager, Hall Road
Head table guests tonight a : 
the graduation banquet at the 
Kelowna Secondary School caf­
eteria will be Walter Green, 
dean of the senior school and 
Mrs. Green; Aid. W. J. C. Kane 
and Mrs. Kane; Dr. J. H. Har- 
land and Mrs. Harland; KSS 
principal Peter McLoughlin 
and Mrs. McLoughlin. Students 
at the head table include Ruth 
Pozer, decorations chairman; 
Michael Moore, president of the 
student council; Kelly Meikle, 
secretary of the council; Wil­
liam Knutson, class historian; 
Glen Greenwood, an active 
member of the graduation class 
and Ken Bassett, who‘will em­
cee the program. Guest speak­





Winners of the regular week­
ly session of the VernaMarie 
Bridge Club at St. David’s hall 
were as follows:
N/S-^1. Mrs. H. E. P. Sulli­
van and Mrs. Roy Vannatter;
Mrs. Robert Haldane and 
Mrs. R. J. Buchanan; 3. Mrs. 
William G. McKenzie and Mto 
Jack Maclennan; 4. Mrs. Wyn 
Ramsell and Robert Bury.
E/W—1. Mrs. W. T. Road­
house and Mrs. David Allan; 
2. Mrs. Jesse Ford and Mrs. 
John Fisher; 3. Mrs. S. A. 
Shatford and Mrs. R. A. Emble- 
ton; 4. Mrs. W. J. Easterbrook 
and Mrs. J. M. Clark.
FAMILY MEMBER
Peacock flies are a inember 




Drapes made and 
Installed.
Unlined__  2 . 0 0
Lined 3 .0 (
Up to 90 inches 
in length 
HOME SERVICE 




Towels and Cushions 
I on display, 
Villoge —• Rutlani'







lOY m riHERFO RD  
INTERIORS ETD. 
mgtiway 91 N. Pk. 715-7171
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS  
M A N A G E R
POSITION: Rcpomiblc for all industrial relations 
functions including labour relations and plant personnel 
administration in a manufacturing opcrnllon.
RnOOlRnMl’NTS; At least five years direct experi­
ence in mantifacUiring industrial relations work includ­
ing significant cxpcjricncc ip labour negotiations. Uni- 
vcrily education desirable but not a necessity if em­
ployment background is significantly relevant.
SALARY: Commensurate with experience and educa­
tion. Qualified candidates please include salary history 
with your complete resume and forward to:
B H iiB iM r iM r e
of AfawoHnor SnmjpnN«iM 
Mi L«m» Avenue Kelowua, B.C.
DO RIS GUEST 
DRAPERIES
Drapes & Bedspreads
CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
LaFiesT^elecSmT^rfaEJIca 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
o u td o o r g irls  
are  so p re tty
Girls with nautical notions
Make waves with 
great new looks 
from Eve’s. It’s a 
happy-go-lucky 
world for you, all 
the sun-fllled, fun- 
filled days of 
summer, when you 
plan your leisure 
hours around the 
cool, colorful Ipok 
of our sportswear I 
Whatever your 
bpatlng inclinations 
, , . Eve’s have the 
kind of wonderful 




m o m %
4«l
Dial 3-3111
Bernard Ave, (opp- Fe*t OMIcc)
" d ie d c  and C om pare  
.  Y o u r T o ld  Food B i l l^  
is  L o w er a t  S a fe w a y l"  
GET A  CART FULL OF SA VIN G S ^
No. I  Quality
Bananas
Plump 




Full Cut. Bone In. Cut from top qnaUty 
Government bispeeted Beef. Ideal for 
Barbeones, S p r ite  with Empress Meat 
Tenderber. Canada Choice*
Canada Good ---------- — --- ----- lb.
Taste Tells
Pineapple
Sliced, droshed or lld-bitSe
X4 fl« OZe till 4 ^ S 9 c
Featured This Week
Oatmeal ~ English Muffin 
Sliced Raisin Bread
Skylark Brand. Baked and 
delivered fresh. 16 oz. 
loaves. Your Choice ........ 2-49c
Piedmont
Salad Dressing
For the tastiest Stdads and 
sandwiches. 32 fl. oz. lar .
M rs, W right's
White, Chocolate, Spice, Yellow, 
Devil’s Food, Brand MufOn 
or Brownie Mix. 19-oz. ||iackage ...
Empress Brand
or Pudding apd Pic Fillings
Assorted flavors to choose from.
For tasty, easy to prepare desserts.
3- oz. packages ....................... .1.......... ............
All Purpose Grind
Safeway Coffee 70#
Contain Colombian Coffees. l«llj. bog "  4m %
C o ffee  C ake 8 9 c








Thurs., F i i ,  Sat., June 4 , 5 ,  6
Wo Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities. 
OPEN MON^FRI. TILL J9







The .Circle “K"-Square Dance 
Club'held their t)arty Saturday 
night in the RuUiand Centennial 
Hall, with George Fyall as 
caller. Dancers attended from 
the various Valley dnbs.
Sunday the Westsyde Squar­
es put on a display of square 
dancing at the Gyro Park with 
John Hutchinson from West- 
bank as caller.
June 6 we have two'parties 
to choose from, in Penticton 
the Peach City Pronienaders 
will host their party in the Le­
gion Hall with John Winton as 
caller. The. same evening in 
the Winfield Community Hall, 
we have the Kelowna Wagon 
Wheelers hosting their party at 
8 p.m. with Vic Graves of Nel­
son as caller.
W9$tsyde Squares will host a 
party in the Westbahk Com' 
munity Hall with Joe Hall as 
caller, this will be on June 13.
Looking ahead to June 20, 
the Wheel-N-Stars will host 
their party in the Legion Hal 
with Chuck Inglis as caller.
July 7 there will be square 
dancing in the park every Tues­
day evening during July and 
August' except Regatta week. 
CALLERS
You have heard of M l time 
callers, outside callers; trav­
elling callers and~so~ the^Ust 
continues. I would like to de­
fine and defend the so^alled 
local caller. Most, important of 
all, he taught you to square 
dance. Regardless of the size 
of the ^ u p  he shows up night 
after night, fain or shine, sick 
or well, to carry on in his pa­
tient way to bring along a class 
so they can graduate. The lo­
cal, caUer is tee one who offers 
free calling for benefit dances 
and demonstrations. This same 
fellow donates his Sunday to 
attend meetings and wortehops 
to improve your square danc­
ing. He works during the day 
for a living and calls at night 
for a hobby. Contrary to some 
thinking, he does not laugh all 
the way to tee bank, but is 
practising new calls. He con­
tinually studies to give you a 
varied program as opposed to 
a travelling caller who can use 
tee same program night after 
night . . . He may not have 
tee voice of Caruso or tee, rhy­
thm of Lombardo, but he does 
have a good many winning 
ways teat are commendable 
and wortey of consideration.
Till next week Happy Square 
[Dancing.
KELOWNA DAILY OODBIEB. CTUB.. JUNE I. IfTO PAOB T
A d m in is tra tive  A ssistan t Finds 
Jdb A s 'G irl F riday ' N o t Boring
RED DEER (CP) — Fasci­
nating and frustrating but never 
boring. Smneteing new always 
cropping up. Problems to settle 
or ^tuations ta resolve.
A desk stacked with tiles on 
staffing for 1970; budget data; 
nptes oa the Worth commission 
on educational planning; tee tel­
ephone ringing at 8:15 a.m. for 
a substitute teacher needed in
45 minutes; somebody, knocking 
at tee door. ^
Fern Tetley,- administrative 
assistant for tee Red Deer pub­
lic school board, describes her 
job as “seeing that things run 
smoothly.’*
FIRST BY STEAM
The farm tractor originally 
was powered by steam. ^ •
Five Little Meals A Day Lose 
Bothersome Pounds Pleasantly
PROJECT COMPLETED
Operation Sunnyvale was 
completed by the Canadian 
Girls in Training of St. David’s 
Presbyterian Church when 
they recently presented a
cheque for $35 to Mrs. Eileen 
Carlson, principal of Sunny­
vale School for Retarded. The 
girls, who chose Suimyvale 
for their community project.
in various 
two slave
raised the funds 
ways, including 
days, and a ChiU Supper. Tak­
ing part in' tee presentation 
were left to right, Brenda
Taylor, secretary; Margot 
Monteith, president; Mrs. 
Carlson and Hilary Crosby, 
vice-president.
(Ciourier photo)
122-Year-Old Building Home 
To 80 Elderly Men, Women
TORONTO (CP)—  Laugh- 
len Lodge is 122 years old, a 
dingy, rambling building with 
tee bus terminal off its back 
yard and tee huge Toronto 
Gei^al H o s p i t a 1 looming 
across tee street.
It is home to SO elderly men 
and women. Most of them 
have no family. Many of teem 
found their way to the lodge 
by way of social work and 
public health agencies.
A Toronto alderman says it 
looks like something out of 
Charles Dickens and should 
be tom down.
. Its present administrator,, 
H. R. Geldart, says he under- 
.stands there are no capital 
funds available to replace it 
immediately, so in the mean­
time renovations are being 
done with provincial money.
He says it may have a life 
of only another three or four 
years as an old people’s 
home, but he would like to see 
the main part of the building 
survive as a landmark. It 
might be used as administra­
tive offices, since inspectors 
have said the structure is 
sound enough.
Residents seem in favor of 
keeping it up,
OLD FOLKS LIKE IT
“We understand you can't 
make an old building into a 
new one," said one. "We also 
know people are doing their 
best to M  this place up. If 
you rip It down, where are we 
going to go? We get every­
thing we need. We like it."
The lodge was begun in 
1837. T he oldest part of the 
present building went up In
1848, and additions have been 
put on every which way.
Where do you spend limited 
funds on an old building with 
an uncertain fate? Mr. Gel- 
dart says that with the excep­
tion of money spent on im­
proving tee sprinkler system 
priority has been given to ren-. 
ovations that will add some 
pleasure and dignity to the 
lives of tee residents.
Lighting and wiring have 
b e e n  improved, baterooms 
renovated, and - some of the 
building’s interior has been 
pointed by volunteers in or­
ange and yellow, bright colors 
chosen by a council of resi­
dents.
Next; come partitions. The 
least-attractive features of the 
lodge are the dormitories. 
They provide no privacy, and  ̂
the Worst of them are in 
"traffic” areas people must 
walk through to get from one 
part of the rambling building 
to another.
An experimental set of par­
titions will go in shortly, to be 
us^, judged and commented 
on by residents. Then the rest 
will be built.
MAKE SOME PROFIT
‘“The final design will be up 
to them. We will build a few, 
let them live in them a week 
and tell us what’s wrong.”
There are plans to move the 
infirmary into what was a 
staff apartment to increase its 
privacy and safety.
There is a coffee shop now, 
established with money from 
private donations. Mr. Gel- 
dart says the residents are 
pleased because it has made 
some money. They want, to
B w .'i
give their , profits to charities.
He says the residents’ coun­
cil of elders has chosen the 
menus, new dishes and cur­
tains.
"There is a trend to resi­
dent councils in homes for the 
aged. They are not just a 
group of people we can bull­
doze, and they know if there 
is anything that can be done 
by the staff, we’ll do it.
‘There is too much tend­
ency to look upon old people 
as children. They are people, 
human beings. We tell them 
this is their residence, just as 
most of them had a residence 
25 years ago.’’
SET UP MUSEUM
He says both residents and ■ 
staff are enjoying an offshoot 
of the new activity. They are 
hoping to set up a museum 
room with things found in the 
building. They already have a 
w i n d - u p  record player, a 
razor strop, a framed 1837 fin­
ancial report,-a_nurse’s uni­
form of uncertain vintage and 
an old Bible.
Laughlen Lodge is a private 
institution with a, volunteer 
board of directors. It has op­
erated largely on residents’ 
payments plus some donated 
funds. Mr. Geldar* says most 
residents have only their old 
age pensions, which do not 
cover costs.
Since he became adminis­
trator in August, the provin­
cial government has. been 
providing a subsidy of $10,000 
to $12,000 a month to help pay 
off the operating deficit and 
do the renovations. They have 
also loaned the help of provin­
cial employees including a 
chartered accountant and ar­
chitects.
ENGAGED
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Jcnwn of 
Aurrey, B.C. arc pleased to 
announce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter, 
Mary Lynne to Kenneth Henry
Larson, eldeat son of Mr, and 
Mrs. Chester Larson of Kel­
owna. The wedding is to be 
held at St. Helen’a Angllcon 
Church in Surrey on Aug. 8,
gWINGlNQ BISHOP
LONDON (CP) -  nt. Rev. 
Gordon Savage, modern-minded 
aglican preloto who served as 
Ihop of Southwell in Nottingh­
amshire, is starting a new life 
' $ 1  a chaplain in the sul>-tioplcal 
Canary Islands. Among tho.se 
Britons hack home who will 
miss him arc waitresses and 
scantily-clad dancers at a Re­
gent Street club in Ixmdcn 
where the 55-vear-old church­
man was a regular patron. "He 
was a very generous man," said 
one admiring member of the 
club's staff.
NO BEX
BIRMINGHAM, Eng. (AP) 
Manager \Leslle Harris of the 
Odcon Cinema said he’ll . show 
"dads only" movies Saturday 
mornings for men bored wiUi 
weekend shopping. "But no sex 
shows," he said—Just cowboys, 
gangsters and spies.
W ig Not Accepted 
As Deductible 
By Tax Appeal
OTTAWA (CP) -  The tax 
appeal boord; cleqrly sympa­
thized with the lady's plight, 
but nevertheless ruled that 
the cost of a wig to hide com­
plete baldness could not be al­
lowed as a tax-deductible 
medical expense.
“Men who are burderied 
with this unhappy condition 
often go without a wig; but 
one can understand that, in 
the case of a woman, this 
would be both unsightly and 
injurious to her praspccts gen­
erally," wrote board chair­
man R. S. W. Fordham in a 
ruling published Tuesday.
"In other words, in tho case 
of a woman, the wearing of a 
suitable wig would seem to be 
imperative in her best inter­
ests."
Nevertheless, the chairman 
said there was no outeorlty to 
allow the appellant’s 1068 ex­
emption claim of $504 for a 
wig as a medical expense.
"Unless and until such time, 
if ever, as Parliament secs fit 
to amend the section Involved, 
which must be strictly con­
strued, no relief can be given 





WINNIPEG (CP) — Mrs. 
John Hnatyshyn of Saskatoon, 
president-elect of the National 
Council of Women of Canada, 
says she thinks the organization 
has a challenging future.
Her optimistic s t a t e m e n t  
comes when the council at its 
annual meeting here is looking 
for new directions for its work 
in a rapidly-changing sopiety.
She has been active in the 
council’s work tor at least 20 
years, serving on its national 
executive, at times during the 
last 10 years, as president of the 
Saskatoon council from 1960 to 
1963 and of the Saskatchewan 
broviheial council from 1965 to 
1967.
She succeeds Mrs. S. M. 
Milne of Winnipeg as nationail 
president.
FAVORS RESEARCH
The first national president 
from Saskatchewan, she says 
she is “a little alarmed" by 
soine women’s m o v e m e n t s  
which expect instant reform in 
areas of women’s interest. She 
favors research into problems 
involving women as a basis for 
change.
“Women want to conti-lbute, 
not compete,” she said in an in­
terview. "The country is the 
better for letting its women de­
velop their potential.".
Before her marriage, Mrs. 
Hnatyshyn taught Grades 1 to 
10 at a country school near Sas­
katoon. Then her family and her 
main Interest outside the home, 
volunteer work, kept her busy, ■ 
Today her two older sons are 
practising law while a third, 24 
year-old David, is preparing for 
his bar examnatlon. Her daugh­
ter, Elizabeth, 22, is to graduate 
in law from the University of 
Toronto this year.
"I think a woman should be 
prepared to support herself," 
Mrs. Hnatyshyn says. "Raising 
a family just takes so much 
time and a woman'can still ex­
pect 15 to 20 years of free time 
and why should she not use it 
profitably?"
She admits, however, that the 
increasing number of wonricn in 
the work force means that 
fewer women have time for vol­
unteer community work.
By EMILY WILKENS
The idea of eating five little 
meals a day to lose bother­
some pounds and keep your 
energy high is catching on all 
over the world.
I heartily endorse this type 
of program because I believe 
food plays an important part 
in making life as pleasant as 
possible—particularly when you 
are hoping to lose extra pounds 
and make sure they stay ’’lost.” 
It’s essential that each mouth­
ful counts toward helping you 
look and feel your best.
Here are some pertinent tipis 
for a five-meals-a-day regime:
1. KEEP TRACK . . . Train 
yourself to eat on a regular 
schedule. Ftye little meals—not 
6, 7, 8, 9 or 10—add up to in­
telligent bating for most peo­
ple: Breakfast, lunch, late af­
ternoon pick-up, dinner and bed­
time snack.
2. BALANCED FOR ENERGY
. • Remember, the mainstay 
of each little repast should be 
a protein food, since even while 
reducing you must be concern­
ed with rebuilding your body. 
Every meal must stress % per­
centage of protein (your choice 
of lean fish, poultry, veal, 
lamb or beef plus eggs, Cheese 
or milk products. One quarter 
of your “meal” should be car­
bohydrates in tee forip of fresh 
fruit and raw or lightly steamed 
vegetables to keep your energy 
level purring. Two tablespoons 
of unsatiirated vegetable bti 
(oive, com or safflower) plus 
a bit of fresh butter (cream is 
fine, too) once or twice a day 
are all vital for beauty.
3. A WAT OP LIFE . . . You 
can enjoy your favorite foods
MAKE DOUIU.I:
It’s not much (roitbto when 
baking to [ pr e par e  double 
hatches. Put the extra-s m the 
freezer to b« us<-d nii days that i
C haven’t as much time to, rf for cooking. i
TRIFOCALS
You ice clearly at, Distance, Reading and 
Intermediate. The latter is particularly con­
venient for housework, card gamea and at 
office desk — ask about Uiem.
KELOWNA
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL
PtiQiic 76^2987 243 LjIfiTcnce Ave.
POTATO MIXES
Starch is the chief food ele­
ment in potatoes; therefore they 
should never be served with 
other starchy food such as rice 
or macaroni.
The marriage of Florence 
Donella Walker and Frederick 
Charles Hales took place on 
May 28 at 4 p.m. in St. Mich­
ael and All Angels’ Anglican 
Church with Rev, R, E. P. 
Berry conducting the quiet cere­
mony in the presence of a few 
friends and relations. A recep­
tion followed at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Feist of 
Rutland. ,
without regret if you list tee 
protoins and carbohydrates you 
prefer and shop accordingly. 
When you hate what you’re eat­
ing you'll fed cheated and un­
satisfied.
4. SERVICE WITH A SMILE
. . Set up each little meal at­
tractively even when you’re din­
ing alone., Prepare an attrac­
tive tray, enhanced by a fresh 
flower or two aind your prettiest 
place mat. Treat yourself to 
luncheon  ̂ silver (smaller than 
dinner size) or consider using 
airline or baby implements.
In any case, forget tee din­
ner plate and make a small 
luncheon plate a must from 
now on. Take small bites and 
chew them until they “ vanish.” 
It seems that the desire for 
eating huge hdpings of food 
diminishes when you reduce 
each mouthful to nothing. In 
fact, there’s a story going 
around about a woman who 
tried to diet unsuccessfully for 
years until she finally learned 
the trick of taking tee tiniest 
ihpiithfuls of even tee most fat­
tening foods—her favorite kind. 
P.S. She lost weight!
Another bonus: This type of 
ingestion is ideal for DIGES­
TION! Careful chewing gives 
food a chance to mix with all- 
important digestive juices—the 
proper way to eat for health 
and beauty.
5. SET UP A SCHEDULE
To be utter^ fair to yourself, 
aim for a month’s worth of five 
meals a day. Nothing sigtifi- 
cant can be accomplished, in 
much less time—although if 
you stick to the right foods 
you’U start feeling better anc 
looking better within days. Af­
ter your month is up, you jus ; 
may want to stay on your five 
little meals per diem every 
day, forevermore.
JUST FOR YOU: Make 
chart of each meal for a week 
at a time and keep one copy 
posted on your refrigerator door 
as a constant reminder . . .  the 
other goes with you In your 
•purse to help you shop sensibly 





Attention clubs and organi­
zations. The Courier seeks 
your bo-operatlon in present­
ing up-to-date accounts of 
your activities. Reports of 
meetings and other activities 
should, be submitted to tho 
women’s editor immediately.
w ed d in g s'
The same rule applies for 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
the (fourlcr̂  may be completed 
prior to the wedding and sub­
mitted immediately following 
the ceremony. Wedding write­
ups submitted more than 
seven days later will not bo 
published.
i f i , ,
,A\-' tt****»— jXy
r.';va
■ » _t  n " ■
i r •*(! f'T *





LONDON (CP) — The de­
mand for butlers remains sub­
stantial in Britain but the num 
her hvailable is not what it usee 
to be. So about 20 servants ai 
B u c k i n g h a m  Palace have 
formed a free-lance organiza­
tion which offers outside host­
esses a royal butler for about 
£4 ($10.40) an evening. The pal­
ace calls It a private arrange­






















(Chelsea). 14 oz. t in s .... .
BRIQUETS Barbecuing .
Reg. 99 fPINO PIZZAS
n  A ||D  Five Roses 
n U U K  20 lb. bag .....
POWDERED MILK 
FACIAL TISSUE
7  for 1.00 
10 ii» ;99c 
____ 79c
Milko.
5 lb. bag ........
Royale .... O  for






















CITY CENTRE SHOPS CAPRI
Ui
IX)RNE W O R E - - SPO R iS E D irO B  
PAGIS S KELOWNA DAILT OOUBIEB, IgPB.; 4, IWQ
CIAU ToM To Co-Operate 
In SdnlarsUp Pngtam
Stewart'
FATHER BAUER IN KELQWNA
Father David Bauer, a mem­
ber of the Advisory Council 
for Canadian Sports and Fit­
ness, and former coach of 
the Canadian National Hockey 
team, spoke to the National 
Bowlmg Conference Tuesday 
in Kelowna. Father Bauer, re­
placing federal Health Min­
ister John Munro, in his 
speech, recognized the_ role 
that the NBC was playing in 
the development of the youth 
in CTanada. The four-day bowl­
ing conference ends today.
(Courier photo)
TERRY SAWCHUCK STORY
He Was A Hero 
Now A Tragedy
By STEBUNG TATLOB 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
*'Show me a hero and I will 
write you a tragedy,” wrote 
F. Scott Fitzgerald.
Terrance Gordon Sawchuk 
was a hero for more than 21 
years, who is best remem­
bered for 40 nerve-tingling' 
minutes April 9, 1967.
Tier on tier of humanity 
piled up into the yawning 
maw of (^eago Stadium 
s u c k e d  foamy beer from 
wax-paper cups and wiped 
buttered-popcom-sticky f i n ­
gers.
> From the h i g h e s t  seat, 
crammed under the rafters, 
the ice below was a postage 
stamp of light at the . bpttom 
of a funnel, the bird’s-eye 
view through the wrong end of 
a telescope.
Sawchuk, slope-shouldered 
and hunched, sat at the far 
I end of Toronto Maole Leafs’
1 bench. Eighteen star-studded
National Hockey League sea­
sons were behind him, as he 
watched goaltender Johnny 
Bower attempt to pick up his 
timing. ■,
' “Bower didn’t feel right,’* 
coach Punch Imlach said aft­
erwards. “He came to me, and 
asked if Sawchuk could go in. 
Said he feltshal^.”
The Maple Leafs, third- 
place finishers, were trailing 
1-0 in goals and games after 
20 minutes of the second 
game in their bestof-seven 
Stanley Cup semi-final.
C h i c a g o  Black Hawks, 
league champions and odds-on 
favorites to win the playoffs, 
had beaten Sawchuk !h2 in the 
opening game three days ear­
lier.
FELLED BT SLAPSHOT
Sawchuk, four-time Vezlna 
Trophy wlnnbr as the league’s 
outstanding goaltender, came 
out to replace Bower at the
2 start of the second period. 
^ More than 16,000 knowing fans
assessed it as the final gasp 
of a dying team.
Sawchuk, left unprotected 
by Detroit Red Wings in 1984 
t and picked up bv Toronto, had 
supposedly reached the end of 
the road.
The whistle chirped, the 
puck was thrown, the players 
wheeled. Scoring ace Bobby 
Hull drove past his check and 
amashed at the puck Just 
from the right of Sawchuk.
A 16,000-sUx)Ug voice burst, 
audden ns the thunderclap 
that must have exploded in 
Bawchuk’a h e a d ,  strangled 
, into terrifying stillness that 
hung suspended with fingers- 
fuH of soggy popcorn half way 
to gaping mouths.
BANFF, Alta. (CP) — The 
Canadian Intercollegiate Ath­
letic Union was told Wednesday 
o co-operate in a proposed fed­
eral government athletic schol­
arship program on which the 
CIAU was not consulted.
Lou lieFalve, director of the 
federal fitness and amateur 
sports program, told the CIAU 
annual meeting about the pro­
posed plan.
“It is time we attacked the 
problems of sport in a coordi­
nated, cooperative way,” Le- 
raive told the meeting.
At the same time, ha said uni­
versity athletic personnel were 
not consulted in the planning of 
the athletic scholarships and 
for this I make no apology.’’ 
“We looked on it as a matter 
between the athletes as poten­
tial recipients, the federal gov­
ernment ,as the donor and the 
sports governing rbodies con­
cerned, who have c(xisiderable 
say on eligible athletes.
CALLED INSIGNIFICANT
As far as we are concerned,
Olympic Association, the CIAU 
and' the federal government 
would be named to an athletic 
schblarsbipa selection commit­
tee.
“Initial plans call for 45 
grants to be presented every 
year with each athlete receiving 
awards from S2,000 to 65,000,” 
he said in an interview.
'Total cost would be approxi­
mately $90,000.”
He said the selection commit­
tee likely would be formed by 
June 15.
The CIAU, realizing govern­
ment sdiolarsbips would be im­
plemented, passed a motI«i 
Tuesday commending Health 
Minister John Munro for his re­
cent statement ef policy con­
cerning 8 c b o l a r s h i p s  and 
gTants-in-aid to outstanding Ca­
nadian athletes.
NEW YORK (CP) — Ron 
Stewart conferred Wednepiay 
wiUi Nassau county District At­
torney William Cahn and agreed 
to rign a waiver of bnmunlty 
from prosecutioa before going 
Mfore a grand Jury Mtmday to 
tell what he knows about the 
death g o i ^ e ^  Terry Saw­
chuk.
Cahn said Stewart, a 37-year- 
o ld  penalty-killing specialist 
with n W  York Rangers of the 
Nattonal Hockey League, was 
**very coKiperatlve” during the 
meeting at Mineola, N.Y.
Also at the meeting vdth Cahn 
were Rosemary Sasso, a blonde 
nurse, and Nichole Castellano, 
a la^ er representing Stewart.
C a s t e l l a n o ,  hired by the 
Rangers, fended off reporters 
seeking to interview Stewart. 
But The Post printed what it de­
scribed as Stewart’s first pub­
lished statement about the Apri 
29 incident which put Sawchuk, 
40. in hospital for a series of op­
erations. The goalkeeper . died o 
a putoionary embolism—a block 
dot-in hospital here Sunday.
The newspaper quotes Stew­
art as describing an argument 
wMch began in a bar at U>ng
Waiver
hard ice and nothing aver hap­
pened to him. And this thing 
happened, and Terry is 'gone. 
It’s all like a bad dream whan I 
look back now.”
Stewart said Sawchuk kept 






























, 'doesn’t make sense*
BACK GUlDELtNES
They supported the initial 
guideMes of the paper—that as* 
sistance will not be tied to per­
formance, that competitiem will 
not take precedence over educa- 
the intercollegiate athletic pro-|tion and that there will be corn-
gram has no real significance in I 
this particular matter."
LeFaJve said a committee of I 
eight to 10 persons including 
representatives of the Canadian
plete freedom of choice of 
school by atMetes.
L e F a i V e said Mr. Mtmro 
'raised a real hornets’ nest”, in 
bis mention of grants-in-aid to 
Canadian athletes.
“The immediate assumption 
seems to have been here we go 
again on a govemment-spon-
Beach, on Long Island, and con­
tinued on the lawn of a rented 
home the. two men shared dur­
ing the hockey season.
Stewart expressed bewilder­
ment that Sawchuk should have 
suffered serious injury in a fall
Move Closer lo  Vernon Kals
BAYS HE TBIPPED
I backed away and tripped 
over a meUd bartecue pi t . , .
’Terry . . . caught his foot in 
roy leg and fdU on top of me 
. . . iMt I think be hit Mmselt 
against one of the protrusions 
on the c o o k e r  —o r  possibly 
'jiagalnst my knee.”
Castellano, declaring Stewart 
would co-operate fully with the 
grand jury, said the Sawchuk’s 
deatii was “purely and simply 
an accident”
, Castdlano, asked why Stew­
art had retiinied to Canada on 
ly 1, two days after Saw- 
chi& was taken to hosidtal, re­
plied that a' member of Stew­
art’s farAly had been taken ill-
c„r? "  he’d be back.” said Castellano.
” 'But all his lifetime Terry "A few days later ftewart r^  
took much worse tells on the tee Sawchuk in
iS l S S h e  S r o n l S d  c M S d  b i s e c t s  to call
TOP and suddenlv his life is | seven witnesses, but did not list 
SiHPd ̂  “ - ^  ' them, -ftey are expected, how-
“^dnpqn’t make sense ever, to include Miss Sasso, de-
•‘A faU like Sat a scribed as a Canadian-born cU-
♦hensnnd ^ ’s tekeA on Sat vorcce and friend of Stewart’s thousand he s taken on was at the bouse April 29;
Ben Weiner, a restaurant opera 
tor who has said he intervened 
between Sawchuk and Stewart 
during their altercation; Ranger 
coach Emile Francis; Dr. Denis 
Nicholson, who was summoned 
when Sawchuk collapsed, and 





Home Buns: Perez, 19; AUen« '.
St. Louis, 18. 1
Buna Batted la: Perez,
AUen, St Louis, H. Aaron, At-; 
lanta, B. Williams. Chicago, 47.
p 1 10 b 1 b g: Nash, Atlanta*: 
Simpson; Cincinnati, 7-1, .875;;̂
G. Stone, Atlanta, 54, .833. s »
American League
AB R B P et, 
Carew, Min 136 22 53 .390.
Jotoson, Cal 195 28 71 .364
Alou, Oak 190 30 «  .358
F; R o b i n s o n ,  Bal Ip  








Aparido, Chi 165 34
A e .  lly  191 41
Kallne, Det 155 »
Olivas Min 186 31
KUlebrew. Min 154 34
Home Buns: Howard, Wash­
ington, 16; Povrell, Baltimore, 
15.
Bnns B a t t e d  In: Powell, 
Oliva, 40; Walton, Milwaukee, 
39.
Pitehing: Tiant, Minnesota, 
6-0, 1.000; Kaat, Minnesota, 5-1. 
.833.
Everyone knew they had the.
In Kelowna
sored program of athletic schol- power, but were beginning to
arships.
Elaborating on the scholar- 
I ships, LeFaive said “these are 
not athletic scholarships as we| 1 know tiiem.”
‘We shall not be subsidizing! I any athlete simply to play for a 
college or univer-
' About 100 of the best golfers 
in the Okanagan Mainline will 
converge on the Kelowna Ciolf, _ 
and Country Club Saturday and! particular 
Sunday; for the first aimuallsity.”
zone three Mep’s ; Invitational I He. said the fitness program is 
Tournament. I concerned with atUetes who
This new event, which re-|represent Canada in intema- 
places the old Interior Men’s) tional competition.
f TWl Lairfalo of Kelowna 
plac^ foudh in the 25-mlle 
circuit cycle race at Beacon 
Hill. Vlctorln, during the wcek- 
muL nn event sponsored by the 
JKC. Festival of Sports.
' Landale, a Grade 12 student 
Bt Kelqwnn flccwidary ^hooi 
emndeted the distance In 51 
toinutwi. S8 •k c o ^ , « ^ t  sec- 
iM înd winner Carl Leu 
aenkamp, the 1967 Pan-Am 
■ hiosiae.medaHlsL..............
Sycoewi piece went to Menk 
Honing, to o  Canadlen 25-mllc 
champion, while Bax Lycett, 
three time Brtttsh chemplon 
niaced third.
In hU flrtt yeer of senior 
competition, Landale started 
the race with 24 
which Itoiar were hiwidtaUxed.
TERRY SAWCHUK 
. . .  glory i n ’67
Sawchuk, only goaltender to 
r e c 6 r d 100 regular-season 
shutouts, was down as if he’d 
been axed.
“I stopped it, didn’t I?” 
This from a supine position 
Into which an anxious trainer 
had rolled him. “You stopped 
it,” was the reply.
“And he got up and shut the 
door on them for the rest of 
the game,” wrote Imlach in 
his book. Hockey Is A Battle. 
“Sawchuk won the Stanley 
Cup for me that year.”
HE WAS UNBEATABLE
This was the unbeatable 
Sawchuk, who played offen­
sive goal for 21 NHL seasons 
b e t t e r  than anyone else, 
charging the puck, gobbling it 
up with the viciousnoss of a 
hunger-crazed leopard.
“You always can toil when 
Sawchuk is on,” one reporter 
said. “You can tell it in the 
pre-game warmup. When he's 
going afjer the puck Instead 
of waiting for it to come to 
him, he’s on. No one can beat 
hjm thvn.”
An introverted man outside 
the arena, skin stretched taut 
over hemstitched face, hag­
gard and sad from the strain 
of concentration.
Dead at 40, while, istlll a 
major league goaltcndcvS He 
was already a legend: a name 
in a record book showing 115 
nights when no one could get 
tho puck pnst him and almost 
900 othcra when he was only 
great.
P e a k e  d and paln-rackcd, 
weighing almost 30 pounds 
loss In his final campaign— 
1009-70—than' wlven he won tho 
outstanding rookie of the year 
award In 1950-51 with Detroit 
Red Wings.
From Detroit he went to 
Boston Bruins, back to De­
troit, on to tho Leafs, then Los 
Angeles Kings, back to De­
troit and finally to New York 
Rangers for his final season.
HOCKEY WAS LIFE
llo was bom Dec. 28, 1929, 
in Winnipeg and devoted nt 
least 25 of his 40 years exclu­
sively to hockey.
Ho had been the outstanding 
rookie in the United States 
Hockey League at 19 and the 
outstanding r o o k i e  of the 
American Hockey League the 
next season.
He died May 31. 1970, In 
New York hospital of cardiac 
arrest after surgery for ab. 
dominal Injuries. His team* 
coach was at his side.
Moat c o a c h e s  agree he 
“was the greatest go.tltcnder, 
ever.” , „ , ,
Cteampionsbips, is considered to 
be a stepping stone to the B.C. 
Amateur, the B.C. Invitational, 
and Willingdon Cup team selec­
tion.'■ ■ ■
Each of the 11 member clubs 
has nominated its best players 
including club champions for 
this competition and me handi­
cap limit is set at five.
HEAD UST
Heading the list of Kelowna 
golfers to represent the central 
Okanagan are, Jjm Greenlay, 
last season’s dub captain, and 
runnei>up. Jack Elliott.
Others participating are, 
Doug Bailey, George Barnes; 
Dave Barr, Con Bergstrom, 
Jerry Cote, Don Day, Ted Gd- 
lert. Bob Horton, Hiromi Ito, 
Cliff Kliewer, Brian McCormick,
have second thoughts, up until 
Wednesday that is.
;rhe Willow Inn Willows, al­
ways known for their heavy 
bats, had hit only four home 
runs in their first 11 games this 
^ason, but Wednesday, match­
ed that total, as they downed 
the visiting Vernon Kal-Hotel 
4-2 in King’s Stadium.
John Chadwick clubbed two 
sold home runs, WaUy Sehn 
got one, and Ron Pyle blasted 
the other for the Willows, while 
Alex Kashuba hit one for the 
Kals.
Chadwick, last season playing 
in Prince George, and this sea­
son seeing lim its action, for 
the Willows, drove his first in 
the second inning, on a three 
and ^ 0  pitch, while smashing 
his second in the sixth.
Sehn, the winning pitcher, 
giving up just four hits to Ver­
non, slammed his solo effort in 
the fourth inning to give the 
locals a 2-0 lead, while Pyle 
followed Chadwick’s sixth-in­
ning homer with his own after 
A national bowling teurna-ltaktag a two sWkes coim̂^̂  
ment was proposed at National homers came off te?mg pitcher 
Bowling Conference In Kelowna I Keith May, who was tagged for 
Tuesday. .
The proposed tournament
Many are now attending 
post-secondary courses and, be­
cause of their long training and 
competitive schddules have lit­
tle opportunity to raise needed 
funds for e d u c a t i o n a  1 pur­
poses.” j
Bill McGhee, John Ross, Jake would be held in Gttavva May 
Runzer; Gary Scramstad, Moe 21-24, 1971.
Young, Dan ̂ berg, Gerry Mor- Bowlers throughout 
rlsori, Ron Bartz, A1 Anderson, would be, under the proposal, 
Dati Watkin, and Ross Donald- divided into five catagories. 
son, Wito averages 0-150,151-175,178-
’!^e tournament gets lunger hoo, 201-225, and 226-K>ver. 
way at 10 a.m. Saturday andl For a bowler to reach the na- 
continues at 8 a.m. Sunday. It I tional finals, he would have to 
is expected that there wlU be I win a roll-off in bis division and 
several sub par rounds overljoin the winner from each of 
the newly toughened course, I the other four divisions as a 
site of the 1969 Canadian Jun- team member of his house, 
lor Championships. | iSrom the house roll-offs, the
team would advance to the zone 
rolloffs, then to the provincial, 
to the national.
House competitions must be 
completed by Jan, 81, 1971, 
zone, March 14, provincial, 
April 18.
ALSO DISCUSSED
The league leading Ketewnal, Ateo discusse^^
Carlings travel to Penticton to- 
nght to meet the second Ptece 
Penticton Molsons in a crucial 
Okanagan Mainline Baseball
a total of seven hits 
Vernon had taken a 1-0 lead 
In the first inning, when Keith 
Rolston had taken a base on
ronaiia I baUs, Bud scored on a double canaaaijjy Keckalo.
For the Willows, the victory
JOHN CHADWICK 
. ... slams two
teague contest.
The Carlings, out to avenge 
on earlier 10-2 drubbing they 
suffered in their . only previous 
outing in Penticton, arc expect­
ed to send lefthander Glen 
larkie against the Molsons, 
who will likely counter with n 
Ircballlng righthander, Ken 
Carmack. Both hurlcrs are 
American imports, and each vrill 
36 making his first start of tho 
year for his respective club.
Teachers  
T rave lle rs  1 9 -3
Teachers pounded three AC 
Travellers litchers for 22 hits 
Tuesday and went on to record 
an easy 10-3 victory in Senior 
C softball at Robertson Park, 
Mike West, Peter Harshenin 
and Ken Chutskoff paced the 
offensive barrage with three 
hits apiece in support of win­
ning pitcher Elgin Parker.
SENIOR C STANDINGS
was their fourth in succession, 
after dropping seven of their 
first eight games this season, 
They are now just two points 
back of third place Vernon in 
toe league standings, with 
game in hand over the northern 
club.
Tonight, In King’s Stadium at 
8 p;m., toe Willows will be try­
ing to-keep their winning ways 
alive, when they meet second 
Place Royal Anne Royals.
LEAGUE STANDINGS:
W L TPts. 
Rovers . 9 3 1 19
Royals 8 3 1 17
Vernon 6 7 0 12
Willows 5 7 0 10
Labs 210 0 4
EXPECTS FAST DECISION 
Cahn said he believed toe 
grand jury would be able to de­
cide by Monday night whether 
to return an indictment.
In the account in The Post, 
Stewart said he and Sawchuk 
lad argued about rental money 
and cleaning up toe house be­
fore turning it back to toe 
owner.
Stewart said that only after 
Sawchuk had gone to hospital 
did he learn alrout some of toe 
ihings that had been “bugging” 
his team-mate.
1 can’t fd l you how sorry I 
am that I didn’t turn away. The 
guy had real problems. \^ en  I 
t h ^  of it I’m ready to go nut of 
my mind.” ^
Stewart said Sawchuk had 
just returned here front Detroit, 
Where he had visited his 73 
year-old father, critically in­
jured in a car crash. He had 
also tried unsuccessfully to 
reach a reconciliation wito his 
former wife, the mother of his 
seven, children, from whom he 
was divorced last year.
SAFE BUT IN TROUBLE
BANFF (CP)—Eight persons 
rescued from, peaks near this 
Rocky Mountain resort town in 
toe last two days have been 
charged with failing to register 
for a mountain climbing trip. 
Six petoons, all believed to be 
from Ontario and Quebec, wenj 
charged Wednesday after th #  
failed to return at a specific 
time from an afternoon bike on 
9,000-foot Mount Falrview at 
nearby Lake Louise. Five re* 
turned by themselves later and 
a search party found Richard 
Waites, 19, of M;ontreal, clinging 







By TUB ASSOCIATED PRESS
Datting—Duke Sims, Cleve­
land Indians, drove In four runs 
with his eighth and ninth ho­
mers In a 7-6 victory over Mil­
waukee Brewers.
PltohlBf — Jack BiUingham, 
Houston Astros, blanked MOnv 
real Expas 5-0 in his first starf 
of the season, scattering eight 
hits and striking out 10.
ternary one. i ,
'liie three houses would in-1 Val. Ready Mix 1 
volve competitions from toe 
bantams, juniors, and seniors, 
in an attempt to isolate tours, 
entertainment, and other extra­
curricular activities for each of 
the groups.
The 1971 championships are 
slated for Vancouver.
The National Bowling Confer­
ence ended today, with more 
than 100 representatives return­
ing honae after four days in 
Kelowna.
HARRISON CONyiCTED
KAMLOOPS (CP) -  Jimmy 
Harrison, Kamloops-born play­
er with 'Toronto Maple Leafs of 
the National Hockey League, 
Wednesday was convicted of as­
sault causing bodily harm, fined 
$450 and given a six-month sus­
pended sentence.
Harrison was convicted in 
provincial court of the nssapl; 
8 of Phillip LaCombe of Kam' 
loops May |3 in a nightclub 
here. LaCombe told the' court 
3 he suffered permanent eye damt 
age.
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LY -AL SHAVER
HOBBY AND GIFT SHOP LTD.
Ouir new locoUdn Is 354 Bernard In the 
Royal Anne Hotel
r e -o p e n in g  s p e c ia l
We will clean and oil yoiir elcctrie
razor for only ................................. —
_______  (parts extra)
1.50
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
For toe first time in 137 
years, a Derby horse won 
toe Epsom Derby as Lord 
Derby’s great mud-running 
Sansovino plowed through to 
victory 46 years ago today 
—in 1924—in the 145Ui run­
ning of toe English classic 
for thrce-ycartoWs. Other 
Lord Derby horses were to 
win in 1933 and 1942.
PRESCRIPTION
SUNGLASSES 
Made to your own prescrip­
tion are a must fpr driving, 
golf or relaxing by the pool. 







0 p ® n d  a  w ® ® k a n d  
w i t h  y o u r  w it ®  o lo n ®  
a t  o u r  h o t o l . .  • 





34 llAur* — 7 Days
rashs 7424m
. ....... ...... .
AFTER HOUR 
GROCERY, HEEDS?
Including Patty llcel 
NOW OPEN 9 A .M . •  11 P.M.
Pandosy T ra ile r  P a rk  S tore
2324 Ukcslwni Rd. mstM 7434SM
N ot a w ord  about n ew  shoes fo r  
the chi Idren o r problem s a t th e  office. 
No talk about w h a t happened last 
w eek. Instead, o touch o f luxury. Room  
service a n d  a view . C andlelight and dinner 
fo r tw o . The Devonshire H otel ~  th e  m ost 
exciting corner In Canada — suggests you 
discover your vvifo a t th e  D evonshire this  
w eekend. Be the groat m an she know s you 
really are and phone fo r reservations.
Our f io s p m ty  fo r  t\M ) -  m o d m in p r iG 6  w ith  th e  ' ‘m o s te s r in  e o m h r t
,DevotidMre Hotel
#49 WEST OeonOIA 8T , VANCOWen, aniTlSH c c k u m b ia  c a n x o x
I t 'a  y o u r  k in d  o f  t o w n  o n  o u r  s t r o o t .
CRSCKET A Q IO N  CONTINUES SUNDAY
The Kelowna Cricket Club 
defeated Vernon Prep School 
Sunday, at the City 
Park Oval in Kelowna. It was
the second consecutive victory 
for the team against Vernon̂  
and this Sunday, they will be 
playing host to Penticton at
the Oval at 2 p.m. June 11. 
an Australia touring club will 
be in Kelowna for a game 
against the local squad. The
game is one of four to be 




KELOWNA PAILT COTOIKB. TODR., TONE I, IWO PACE •
Question At
THE MAJOR LEAGUES
Phillies Trounce Reds 
Bunning Reaches 2 ,700
BASEBALL 
S TA N D IN G S
By THE ASSOCIATED PBESS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Fhiladdphia Phillies trounced 
Cincinnati Reds 11-4 Wednesday 
night to cut the National League 
West D i v i s i o n  leaders’ win 
string at five games as winning 
pitcher Jim Bunning passed a 
career strikeout milestone.
Bunning fanned seven Reds to 
move his career str^eout total 
past 2.700. Walter Johnson leads 
all ri^thanders with a 20-year 
record of 3,497.
Elsewhere in the National 
League Wednesday. Houston As> 
troa clipped Montreal Expos 54). 
St. Louis Cardinals edged San 
PVancisco Giants 6-5 and Chi« 
cago Cubs beat Los Angeles 
Dozers in 11 innings.
San Diego Padres were rained 
out at Pittsburgh, as were New 
York Mets at Atlanta.
Larry Hisle cracked a two-run 
sln^e in the Philadelphia sev- 
en& at Cincinnati to break a 4-4 
tie. Hisle’s winning shot came 
with two out after Cincinnati re­
liever Qay Carroll entered the 
game with none out and the 
bases loaded.
ENJOY BIO NINTH
The Phillies flattened their 
lead with a five-run outburst in 
the ninth. Tony. Taylor, who 
















MEXICO CITY (CP) -  Brazil 
swept to a brilliant 4-1 soccer 
v i c t o r y  over Czechoslovakia 
Wednesday, and its 15 rivals in 
the' World Cup championships 
here immediately were faced 
with this problem:. ''Row do we 
stop BrazU?"
The Brazilian ,̂ winners of the 
Jules Rimi*; Trophy in 1958 and 
1962, are gunning for a third 
victory and permanent posses­
sion^^ the bauble which indi­
cates world soccer supremacy 
Inspired by Pele, at 29 still 
rated the world’s g r e a t e s t  
player, Brazil swept back from 
a one-goal deficit to beat the 
Czechoslovaks.
The three other contests on 
the We^esday schedule ended 
this way: Italy 1, Sweden 0; 
West Germany 2, Morocco 1; 
Belgium 3, El Salvador 0.
Now the soccer circus takes a 
break until Saturday, when a 
full schedule of four games will 
be played in the round-robin 
competition to whittle the teams 
down to eight quarter-finalists.
England, Italy, Belgium and 
Brazil all have injuries to key 
players, and the days off will 








.429 m  
.333 11
Expos, gave up two Houston
rws. in the third inning and Philadelphia
three m the sixth before re- Ujonijeal 
liever John Strohmayer came in
to finish the game. ICincinnati  15 .712
B i 11 i n g h a m, who left the Atlanta 28 19 .596
Expos last year for Houston as Lqs Angeles 29 21 .580
part of the Rusty Staub deal, ig- San Francisco 24 28 .462
nited his own victory with a sin- Houston 23 29 .442
gle in the third. Jesus Alou fol- San Diego 23 32 .418
lowed with a walk before Results Wednesday 
/ i ]  Tommy Davis and D e n n i s  New York at Atlanta, ppd., 
Menke drilled run-scoring sin- raiii 
gles. Houston 5 Montreal 0
L O S E  10th STRAIGHT Cincinnati 11 Philadelphia 4
Singles by Davis, Menke, Joe San Diego at Pittsbiurgh, ppd., 
Pepitone and Doug Rader’s dou- rain
JIM RUNNING 
. . milestone
bon, struck the key blow in the 
ninth with a bases-loaded single 
for two runs 
At Houston, the Expos went 
down to their 32nd defeat. 
Righthander~Jack"Billingham, a 
former team-mate, beat them.
Billingham, a relief specialist, 
was making his first st^ t of the 
season. He s c  a t t e r e d  eight 
Montreal hits and struck out 10 
for his third victory in as many 
decisions.
Balor Moore, in his major
ble produced the three other 
Huston scores as the Expos suf­
fered their . 10th consecutive 
loss.
Cardinals pitcher Bob Gibson 
helped his own cause with three 
singles, one of them driving 
across the winning run against 
the Giants at St.* Louis rallied 
for three scores in the home 
half of the seventh inning.
The Giants scored tiuree times 
in the top half of the first and 
led 5-3 in the seventh. Richie 
Allen led off the decisive rally 
with a single, Joe Hague walked 
and Ted Simmons singed to
a home run off loser Pedro Bor-league starting debut for the
Casanova Loves Chicago
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Catcher Paul Casanova con­
tinued his personal hitting ven­
detta on . Chicago lefthander 
Tommy John Wednesday night 
as Washington Senators edged 
the White Sox 5-4 in one of five 
American League games.
The Washington receiver col­
lected three hits in three official 
at bats for the third time in suc­
cession against John. Casa­
nova’s success against the Chi­
cago starter lifted the Senators, 
holders of third place in the 
East Division, to a .500 record 
with 24 wins in 48 games.
In other American League ac­
tion, Oakland Athletics tripped 
Baltimore Orioles 4-1, Detroit 
Tigers beat California Angels 5- 
4 in 11 innings Cleveland Indi 
ana outscored Milwaukee Btew- 
ers 7-6, New York Yanks de­
feated Kansas City Royals 5-3 
Minnesota Twins were rained 
out at Boston in the only other 
■Chi^uled game.
Casanova’s streak a g a i n s t  
John, which started last season, 
includes 10 runs-battcd-ln.
Wednesday, he doubled for 
two scores in a foqr-run fourth 
inning and singled twice. 
HAPPY MYSTERY 
"I don’t know why it hap­
pens,” the Washington catcher 
aaid. “but I can hit the ball 
against them (the White Sox). I 
won a game with a homer In the 
ninth off Wilbur Wood last year 
and three years ago I won the 
game that went 22 innings. .
"I Just wish every bail dub 
had ’Chicago’ on the front of 
their uniforms.
Duke Sims s I a m m c d' two 
home runs for the second game 
in a row to power the Indians 
|NiBt Milwaukee. He hit a three- 
run homer In the first inning 
and connected again, witli tite 
hnies empty, in the third to 
snap a 4-4 tie.
Chicago 6 Los Angeles 5 
St. Louis 6 San Francisco 5 
Games Today
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh N 
New York at Atlanta N 
Montreal at Houston N 
Only Games Scheduled.
Games Friday 
San Francisco at Chicago 
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh N 
San Diego at St. Louis N 
Montreal at Atlanta N 
New York at Cincinnati N 




Less than a dozen members 
of the British Columbia Dru' 
goons’ .22 club turned out Tues 
day night at Sportsman’s Field 
for the club's pistol shoot;
Eighteen targets were turned 
in, of which only half reached 
the records. Ed Lyndon held 
the leading score but Anita 
Preissel was within two ‘x’ 
rings of his winning mark.
SCORES:
Ed Lyndon 98-5x, Anita Preis­
sel 98-3x, Frank Preissel 97, 
Herb Preissel 96, Stan Chat­
ham 95, Wilma Preissel 94-3x, 
Keith Booker 94-lx, R. H. Ap­
pel 92 and Dave Newton 91.
The BCD’s Rifle Association 
iwill hold their first semi-an­
nual small bore competition 
June 27 and 28 at the Fish and 
Game Club’s Sportsman’s 
Field. Programs giving full de­
tails can be obtained from the 
secretary at 2226 Speer Street, 
Kelowna.
has both first-string fullbacks on 
the limp-Keitb Newton with a 
damaged right luK! and Terry 
Cbtqjar with a bruised toe. Eng­
land n o t  takes the field Sund^ 
against Bradl in the key match 
of Group m .
Ladistov Petras scored for 
Czechoslovakiisi. in the 12th min­
ute before the Brazilians settled 
into a coherent pattern. Rivelino 
tied the score before halt time 
on a free kick.
Hen Pele put Brazil ahead 
and right-winger Jairzinho ce­
mented the 4-1 victory with 
pair of goals.
Meanwhile powerfuMtaly. and 
West. Germany were giving 
their fans a nail-biting time.
Italy just held on to edge Swe­
den in a Group II game after 
dominating the first half. The 
only goal was scored by Angelo 
tomenghini in the 11th minute, 
lis shot from 30 yards taking 
llonnle Hellstrom, S w e d e n ’s 
long-haired' goalkeeper, by sur­
prise.
West Germany, the losing fi­
nalist when England won the 
cup in 1966, trailed underdog 
Morocco 1-0 at half time. The 
goal for Morocco, first African 
country in 36 years to proceed 
to the final states of World Cup 
competition, was scored in the 
22nd minute by Mohamed Hoii- 
mane Jarir.
VETERAN TIES IT
West Germany finally got on 
the score sheet in the 55th min­
ute, on veteran Uwe Seeler’s 
goal, and won 12 minutes from 
toe end when Gerhard Muller 
scored.
Belgium, rated a strong chal­
lenger to Mexico and toe Soviet
Union in Group I. was unim­
pressive in beating little £1 Sal­
vador. Wilfried Van Moer was 
toe star with two goals and 
Raoul Lambert got toe third 
from a penalty.
Italy, Belgium, Czechoslova­
kia and Morocco get back into 
action Saturday, Italy against 
the tpu^ Uruguayans. Belgium 
against toe formidable Rus­
sians, Czechoslovakia against 
Romania and Morocco against 
Peru.
Italian coach Ferrucio Valcar- 
C'iti. said after the win over 
Sweden: ”We had thought toe 
altitude would cause us a lot o' 
roblems but we really did not 
elleve it could affect tus so 
much.”
Italy's principal casualty of 
the match was centrehalf Com-
mimardo Nicolai, who twisted 
his left ankle. Substitute Rob­
erto Rosato did a good job.
Lambert’s goal for Belgium 
against El Salvador with one of 
toe strangest in World Cup his­
tory. He was Already hobbUng 
off toe field with a right-knee 
njury when B e 1 g i u m was 
awaiiied a penalty tor a foul oa 
Leon Semmeling, Lambert hob­
bled back and slammed home 
the goal with his good left foot. >
lo r - jO v
m v f c i f  c tA
•  Upholstery
•  Ploorim 
#  Carpets •  Drapery







The Brewers, trailing 7-4, 
loaded the bases with (me out in 
the ninth. But Dennis Higgins 
fanned Steve Hoyley. Then Dick 
EUlsworth, relieving .with a 3-0 
count on Tommy Harper, won 
the game on a force out.
Sal Bando walloped a three- 
run tie-breaking homer off Bal­
timore’s Mike Cuellar in the 
eighth inning to lead the As to 
victory. Oakland’s' Frank Fer­
nandez hit a solo homer in the 
second while Fi'ank - Robinson 
matched that for the Orioles in 
the seventh.
FINGERS TOUGH
Robinson’s blow was one of 
only two hits off Oakland 
starter Roland Fingers, who left 
for a pinch hitter in toe eighth.
The Tigers, held to two hits 
and trailing the Angels 3-0, 
erupted for four runs in the 
ninth against Andy Messcrsmilh 
and two relievers. Gates Brown 
started it with, a pinch homer 
and Jim Northrup cracked a 
three-run homer with two out to 
put the Tigers in front 4-3.
The Angels tied it in toe last 
of the ninth on Alex Johnson’s 
run-acoring single, but Detroit 
won It In the 11th when Stanley 
singled, stole second and scored 
on a single by Willie Horton,
The Yantceei|i trailed the Roy­
als 3-2 with one out in the fifth 
when they knyoed Dick Drago 
with three consecutive extra' 
base hits—a triple by Bobby 
Murcer, Roy White’s game- 
tying double and Danny Cater’s 
fourth homer,
34
V Ic D .^ _ ^ r in g I e d to « e th e ^ ™ t^ „  “
score and, .with two out, Gibson
worked Giants reliever Frank 21 25 4.57
RebMger to a fuU count before 5̂*27 ;4j3
stroking a ground-ball smgle
just beyond  ̂toe reach of first 31 14 .egg
baseman Willie McCovey, scor- cauiornia 31' 18 633
ing Simmons with toe winner. Oakland 26 24 .520
At Chicago, an 11th jnning sin- Kansas City 19 29 .396
gle by Jim Hickman won for the Chicago 18 31 .367
Cubs as Glenn Beckert scored Milwaukee 15 33 .313
from second base. Results Wednesday
The Cubs led 5-0 after four in- Oaklwd 4 Baltimore 1 
nings, but toe Dodgers re- New York 5 Kansas City 3 
covered with two runs in toe Minnesota, at Boston, ppd.,| 
seventh, one in toe eighth end rain 
two more in the ninth to force Washington 5 Chicago 4 
extra innings. Ted Sizemore | Detroit 5 California 4
scored the tying run for Los An­
geles on a forceout with toe I 
bases loaded.
Wn>E AWAKE
RAMSGATE, England (CP) 
— Ruth Cai-d, a, 62-ycar-old 
widow, was haviug a Hlccplcx.s 
night and went tb her window in 
the pre-dawn hours. OutsUle she 
•aw a 60-fool wall of flames 
heading for her' house. She 
raised the alarm on what 
proved to b« a main-strccl fire 
which did £50,000 <$130,000) 
damage to business altcs.
CONSOLATION PRIZE 
LUTON. EnRlahd (CP» 
Leonard Duggs has I0.H many 
b a t t l e s  against; the weeds 
spreading to his propci'ty from 
an cn>ply lot next door. He tried 
building a wire fence, then dug 
a trench soaked In, weedkiller, 
Local authorities are consoling 
the exasperated Buggs by cut­
ting the taxes on his bungalow 
home.
DUNNVILLE, Ont. (CP) 
Toronto Maple Leafs will pro-1 
tect newly-acquired g o a l i e  
Jacques Plante in next week’s 
National Hockey League draft
Cleveland 7 Milwaukee 6 
Games Today 
Baltimore at Oakland N 
Detroit at California N 
Cleveland at Milwaukee 
Chicago at Washington N 
Kansas City at New York N 
Minnesota at Boston 
Games Friday 
Detroit at Oakland N 
Cleveland at California N 
Baltimore at Milwaukee N 
Minnesota at Washington N 
Chicago at New York N 
Kansas City at Boston N
Babe R uth  S rs. 
Club Peachland
Kelowna’s senior Babe Ruth 
baseball team clubbed Peach- 
land 9-3 Tuesday, behind the 
twd-hit pitching ot Jdhn Lorn- 
mer.
Lommer, going the distance 
for Kelowna, striking out 12, ant 
allowing five walks, picked up 
his third victory of the season 
without a loss.
Barry Oliver, who went two 
for three at toe plate, started 
things off in the second inning, 
driving out a single off losing 
pitcher Tim Arakl. Two walks 
a sacrifice, and singles by 
Roger Cabert and Lommer ac 
counted for four runs.
In the third, consecutive sin 
gles by Glen Heagle, Oliver, and 
Don Koehle, along with two 
Araki walks,, accounted for two 
more Kelowna runs.
The Kelowna squad added two 
in the fifth, and one more 
the sixth..
Peachland, scored two runs 
In the fourth inning, on two sue 
ccssive singles and a walk 
while adding their third tally 
in the sixth on two walks andPOLITICIANS PSYCHOTIC
VICTORIA (CP) — Ernest I two errors.
Losing pitcher,but conch .Tohnny McLcllan Becker, a behavioral science so- 
won’t say which of his other dologist at Simon Fraser Unl- 
nctmindci's may be dropped. vcrslty in Buriiaby, recently 
At a high school athletic ban- told the 16th scicntlfir session of 
quet Wednesday McLcllan ad- the British Columbia Family 
mltted the licafs could lose one PhysicianB Association h e r e  
of their other two goalies, Bruce Itoat most of toe world’s polltl
Araki, gave 
up eight hits to the winnor.s 
while getting four on strikeouts 
and giving 10 a base on balls,
LOSES POPULARITY
has fallen to third place In pop­
ularity in Saskatchewan, de-
declined to say which'would be chotlc” and only “divine Intcr- 
protcctcd along with Plante in |ventlon” can help mankind. 
the draft to stock Vancouver
Couucks and Buffalo Sabres, the 
two new, NHL teams.
Loafs general mnunger Jim 
Gregory said the 41-year-oId 
Plnnte was acquired from St. 
Louis Blues ” to look after our 
immediate needs.”
"We felt we could have won a
CONTEST COINCnOES 
YELLOWKNIFE. N ,W ,T. 
(CP) — Tlic National Indian 
I Princess Pageant will be held in 
the territorial capital July 6-9 to 
coincide with the Royal Fam< 
lly's tour of the Northwest Ter- 
Iritorics during centennial cele-
[partnicnt of vital statistic re­
ports show. In 1008, there were 
1,139 marriages performed 
August, 1.043 In July and 088 in 
June.
couple more games wito stead-1 brations this year. ,The terrl 
ior gonllendlug.” Gregory said, torial government says five In 
referring to the Leafs’ record dians, one Eskimo and a white 
last season when they finished!man will serve as judges of tlic 
last m the East Division! 11 contestants,
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE 
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Componanta 
NORDAN IMPORT
ie$7 Glcamor* SI. lO -J tm
ASPHALT PAVIN6
Get your dHvoway blacktopped with an aiturancc of 
fine workmanship and complete giiurantec. 
PROTECT YOUR BROADIXJOM 
f]ROM SANP ANP PIRT . . .I FREE ESITMATES - -  PP. 5-7K5S I
KOSH PAVING










Law nm ow ers
Outboard Motors
Repairs to All Makes 
and Models
A u th o rized
Parts ft Service Depot
for
Teciunseh -- Lauson — 
Powei' Products ~  Torn ~  
Glllsou Mtd. -- Nc|iUine 
Mighty Mite OBM, a fislier. 
man’s dream come true, lOc 
an hour — JacohHon,
.S h a rp e iiin g
Rechi ft Rotary





Toauny Craft f t Soaa Ltd. 
1125 OIcnaaora Si.
Pb.3-5415.’ i ; . ‘:




Bold Bodyline ' 
Styling orid Stripes 
richly varied in 
color and weave 
En]o/ Fashions 
Newest Flair to on 
elegant suit by 
Ŝhipley.
$100
W IL L IA M 'S
MEN'S WEAR
1366 Pandoiy St. 762-2415
TOP QUALITY CARS FROM
ARENA MOTORS
at Down to Earth Prices.
“WE MAKE IT EASIER TO BUY AT ARENA'
1969 Mercury Marquis 4 Dr. Sedan
Lime gold, vinyl top, A-T, p.s., p.b., radio, very low 
mileage.
1968 Pontiac Parisienne 4 Dr. H.T*, w
silver grey, vinyl top, V-8, A-T, p.s., p.b., ratoo, show­
room condition. ^
1968 Ford X-L 2 Dr. H.T.
Aqua in color, V-8, A-T, p.b., p.s., radio, bucket seats, 
Sports console. Mint, condition.
1967 Pontiac Grand Parisicniie 2 Dr. H.T.
Metallic blue, vinyl top, V-8, A-T, p.s., p.b., bucket seats, 
Sports console and radio. Excellent condition.
1967 Meteor Rideau 500 5 Dr. Sedan
Copper bronze with white top. V-8, A-T, p.s., p.b., and 
ratoo.
1966 Buick WUdeat 2 Dr. H.T.
Maroon metallic, A-T, p.s., p.b., radio, bucket seats and 
console. A real sharp looker.
1965 Volkswagen St. Wagon 5
See this one soon. An ideal family or second car. .
For Immediate Delivery 
A Large Stock of
CORTINAS &  MAVERICKS
Drop in Soon for Best Selection. . ^





FOR BETTER SERVICE —  FASTER —  PHONE 762 -151) 
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Program
Rutland
RUTLAND — The monthly 
I meeting of the Rutland Chanio 
her of Commerce executive, 
hekt at the home of fijie treas* 
urer,. Ian Hadden, was advised 
100 new street lights would be 
installed in the Rutland district 
next fall.
On the subject of traffic lights 
at the busy comers, executive
members had talked to MLA 
Mrs. Pat Jordan and she prom­
ised to press for installation as 
soon as possible.
They would be at the junction 
of Highv^ 33 and Highway 97, 
and a t ' the Rutland comer 
where the Rutland and Belgo 
Roads meet Highway 33 (Black 
Mountain Road).
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Plans For Senior Celebrations
3
(RUTLAND —  A meeting of 
the special committee in charge 
of the “Pioneers and Elderly 
Citizens” celebration was held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Bach recent^, with Harry 
James chairman; and all mem­
bers present.
Final plans were made for 
the social afternoon, to be held 
in the Centennial Park and 
Hall, Rutland, on Sunday.
The purpose is to honor all 
pioneers, handicapped and el­
derly citizens of tile Rutland, 
Ellison and Joe Rich districts
The Rutland lions Club is 
providing transportation with 
president, John Ivens, in charge 
and any elderly or handicapped 
citizens requiring transportation 
should contact him. ^
The committee also requests 
residents having elderly citizens 
as neighbors, friends or rela­
tives, bring them to the cele­
bration.
OODUS OF POODLES
*ThIt place Is going to the 
dogs,” cried Winfield resident 
Krat Stevenson when told his 
faithful standard poodle Koko 
had presented him with 16 
roly-poly puppies for what is
believed to be an Okanagan 
record. While 16 puppies 
might cramp some people’s 
style, Mr. Stevenson doesn’t 
really mind considering he 
may have the distinction of
owning the most prolific 
poodle in the world. A local 
veterinarian said 16 is the 
most puppies he ever heard of 
in a standard poodle litter 
and the world’s record for
any kind of dog is reputedly 
20. Oddly th e  Stevenson 
household wasn’t too surpris­
ed by the mammoth Utter- 
—it seems Koko’s first Utter 
totaUed 15.
Hospital Incentive Programs 
lllfork And Do A Good Job'
EDMONTON (CP) — Incen­
tive programs in hospitals work 
—-and provide better care for
g'tients and or society, says P.Carruthers, executive direc- itor of the Greater Niagara Hos- 
^ ta l in Niagara Falls, Unt.
, Ihcentive programs are those 
In .which hospital employees are 
returned a portion of the sav­
ings tiiey create by making the 
bMDital function more effi- 
dently and effectively.
At me Greater Niagara Hospi­
tal, the system has b^n used in 
two departments .so far—the x- 
vay departanent and the laundry 
—and will likely, be extended to 
ethers, Mr. Carruthers said dur­
ing a panel discussion at the an­
nual convention of the Canadian 
Hospital Association Wednes-
' dw.-' .
Under the incentives program 
workers are given back 50 cents 
for every doUar saved over an 
’̂ o u n t  based on an average
S)ar before the system went to effect.. ”Our savings have been sig­
nificant and 1 think the returns 
to employees wiU be considered 
significant, too,” Mr. Carruth- 
•rs told delegates.
Panel member Robert Edge- 
cumbe of Los Angeles, execu­
tive vice-president of the United 
States-based Commission fo r
Administrative Services in hos­
pitals, said there are several 
d i f f e r e n t  types of incentive 
plans.
He did not agree with the 
principle of paying financial re­
wards to hospital employees for 
improving t h e i r  productivity 
level and controlling costs.
Strong management is neces­
sary for such a scheme or they 
may have trouble with unions, 
he said. '
Funerals S et Friday A nd M o n d ay  
For W in fie ld  A nd K elow na M e n
TROUBLESOME TREE
TAUNTON, England (CP) -  
Many a good golf shot was
_____ ___ ___  ruined by an old oak tree which
There wiU be entertainment andU^5(^ jjj the middle of th® Pick- 
refreshments. , , eridge club’s 17th fairway. Now
There wUl also be two Ĵ csw- Uhe tree has been cut down. But 
tered nurses and a doctor in h}je unknown lumberjack who
“  the d«d t o t e  dead of night 
MSo assist aroused protest not praise from
The Volunteer: Beareation Ser- club members, evai from some 
vices is hosts for the affair, victiihs of the tree’s longtime 
starting tinie for the even w joUstructiyeness. If a member
'*S«log'Sftealm ente 0®  W win;_be drummrt
Miss Rutland Lynn Stevens, andlout of the club,, one official 
her Princess Peggy Hayashi,|said. 
together with 12 candidates vy­
ing for the titles, which Miss 
Stevens and Miss Hayashi will 
vacate soon.
Members of the Rutland Ran­
gers and Girl Guides will help 
serve.
The chairman reminded mem­
bers to pick up tickets for the 
Miss Rutland Coronation Bal 
to be held June 12 in the com­
munity centre.
Rutland Kinsmen Qub is 
sponsor.
WORK STARTS
Work on renovation and im­
provement of the swimming 
pool is to get under way next 
weekend, so the pool can be 
ready for the opening of the 
swimming season.
Alex Jurrasovich, who was 
the local delegate to tiie annual 
meeting of the B.C. 'Chamber 
of Commerce, gave a brief re­
sume of the business transacted 
there.
Mrs. Jurrasovich was also 
present at the annual meeting, 
and attended special sessions 
for women’s ' groups associate*] 
with the chamber of commrece 
Street and traffic lights are 
part of a continuing series of 
community betterment projects 
carried out by the chamber in 
Rutland. '
Major strides forward were 
taken on chamber urgings last 
year when the community got 
a liquor store and more police 
protection.
Both matters received the 
personal attention of Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett after the 
chamber had presented its argu-. 
ments in favor of the new facili­
ties for Rutland.
WOBRIED BY ALABM
CREW GREEN. Wales (CP)
. Postmaster Harry Williams 
hopes he will never have to 
sound-the-raucous^klaxoa . horn- 
on the roof of his Montgomery­
shire general store. It’s the sig­
nal that a nuclear.attack is im­
minent—but most of the 300 in­
habitants have no idea what it 
means. Harry doesn’t know why 
he was selected to- sound the 
alarm and is afraid people "will 
think me a bit of a fool if 1 
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Unlined 1.00 per panel 
Lined . . . . .  2.00 per paner
0” - 71"
Unlined - . . .  2.00 per pane' 
Lined 3.00 per panel
custom  decor
Black Mtn. A Froelioh' Bds, 
765-7179
Funeral services will be held 
Friday at 11 a.m. from The 
Garden Chapel for Ivan Cecil 
Foster, 78, 'of Winfield, who 
died Tuesday.
He is survived by his wife 
Doris, three sons, John, of Kam­
loops, Benton, of Kitimat, and 
Rc|bert, of Edmonton, Alta., 
nine grandchildren and two sis­
ters.' , ,..,
Rev. R. W. S. Brown will of­
ficiate with cremation to follow.
allgrandson. Park Hong Woo, 
of Kelowna.
Pastor A. Fossey will conduct 
the service with interment to 
follow in the Kelowna Ceme­
tery., ■
Funeral services tvill be held 
Monday from Day’s Chapel of 
Remembrance at 2 p.m. for 
Bing Quan Woo, 76, of RR 2, 
Kelowna, who die^ Tuesday.
fie is survived by his wife, 
C1‘
E
l^i Yee, one daughter-in-law,
Lyvan Chui Yang Woo, and onemodestly to it.
SELL CARS FOR ART
MONTREAL (CP) — Mira 
Godard, president of the Cana­
dian Art Dealers Association, 
says any young people inter­
ested in starting a serious art 
collection should begin by sell­
ing their cars. ‘They should use 
the money to start &e collection 
and with all the money saved on 
Insurance, registration, depre­
ciation and so bn, keep adding
Foot Ttoublel
•  Feel Tired? •  Bockoche?
•  Sore Feet? •  Arthritic Pain?
•  Poor Cireulotion? * Painful 
Neck? •  Calluses? •  Rheu­
matic Poin?
ALZNNER NATIONAL ARCH 
SUPPORTS could be your 
ohswer. They are scientifically 
designed to match the contours 
of your feet . . . moke wolking 
o pleasure bgoinl Recommend­






ThU  ■dverttament Is not pubUShed or displaved iw uib Mo W  Coatrol Board a t the Oovemment et BritMi
1
' Dr. C. C. Strachan, Director 
'ef the Canada Agriculture Re- 
.gsarcta Station, Summerland, 
^announced that Dr. Maurice 
WMsb, head of the plant 
(pathology section, left Wednes- 
(day for a six-week assignment 
liln several Western European 
’aountrles.
I He is accompanying Dr, W. P.
1 Campbell of plant protection 
I ̂ vision, Ottawa, in assess- 
Amenta of export certification 
,and Inspection procedures.
, A -special aspect ' of Dr.
 ̂Welsh’s assignment is to exam- 
,toe export certification schemes 
!ln Germany, at the' request of 
itiie Exportkontor Gartenbau, n 
German Agricultural Export 
flAi^cy, who has provided funds.
I, While in EuKH)e, Drs, Welsh 
*and Campbell will attend grape 
^ r u i and fruit tree virus sym­
posia in France, 
f Dr. A. Juergen Hansen, of the 
research station, with wife and 
* daughter, la spending holidays 
.'with Wa family in Germany, 
and touring In Greece. While 
'Ig Europe he will visit several 
. ‘̂t ife  ftult virus research cen- 
in England, France, and 
'CNmnany, and attend the Inter- 
rpatkinal tree fruit disease cop- 
*ference In Bordeaux,
TO MARRY
T h e marriage of Babs 
Lillian Schultz, only daughter 
of Mrs. G. E. GigUuk of Arm­
strong and the late A1 Schultz, 
to John Grahame Garraway 
of Kelowna will take place In 
St. Margaret’s A n g l i c a n  
Church, Peachland, Saturday 
at 7 p.m. Rev. Norman Tan­
ner will officiate. Both princi­
pals are students at Simon 
Fraser University.
Our Low
★  SINGLE VISION
INCLUDES
•  Frames •  Lenses 0 Case
A Wide Selection of Frames 
from Which to Choose.
Tinted lenses, safety lenses and 
fancy frames at shghtly higher
Strices. Plastic lenses and cataract enses not included.
Soccer Boys 
H olding D rive
WINFIELD -  Final arrange-! 
menta to hold a bqttio drive on 
Saturday weixs made at a re- 
cent committee meeting of tlio 
Winfield, Oknnngnn Centro and 
Oyama Juvenllq Boys’ Soccer] 
Association.
Residents in nil throe areas! 
are asked to have )x}ttlcs ready 
for pick-up. ,
Money raised will bo used for 
uniforms and equipment for the 
bop.
The Vernon and District Boys' 
Soccer League is finished for 
this season and the local boys 
division two and three finished 
in first place and division four] 
in second place.
PRESCRIPTION
S U M G L A S ^ S
*  NOTE
Wo can duplicate the 
prescription of your 
present glasses.
Single Vision Prescription Sunglasses. A wide selection of frames from which 
to choose. Fancier frames at slightly higher prices.. Wo havo Varigruy Lenses
2 0 %  O ff Polaroid Sunglasses
INaUDES ★  FRAMES 
★  LENSES -k CASE
A wide selection of frames from which to 
choose. Tinted leni?cs, safety lenses and fancy 
frames at slightly higher prices. • .  and special 
types of bifocals slightly higher. *
COHTAa LENSES
*
Any Color ^  One Price * All Fittings 
^ Why Pay More? - - - - - -  - -
“GUARANTEE
OUR MONEY-BACK GjUARANTEE
What better proof of our quality, service, price than our “
OF SATISFACTION.*' Both you and your doctor must he satisfied, u 
within 2 months of purchase date you are not completely satisfied with your 
glasses, we will replace them or refund your money In full.




WESTERN DISCOUNT OPTICAL LTD.
OPCN
BRING YOUR OPTICAL 
PRESCRIPTION TO US
1471 PAN DOSY ST PANDOSY NEAR BERNARD7 6 2 -5 0 3 5
KBLOVniA DMLT COrSlEB. TBUB.. JUNE I. im  VAGE U
W 'M .
S H O  P
"Gov^t Inspected Prairie Grain Fed Pork"








PORK LOINS^hirr' ^  
LIVER CHUBS 
SAUSAGE
or Sandwich. "S w ift's"  
8 oz. pack .  . . .  .
Ukrainian.







BOLOGNA "By the Piece" .
GROUND BEEF
Fresh .  .  .  .
H H »  m m 'm lb .
.  . lb.
3 lb. Pack .  1.89  
5 lb. Pack .  3 .15
TEA BAGS Niiboj)” Grange Pekoe
COFFEE
MILK .. ..1::.., „i, 5 89c
125’s Pack
“Nabob” Vacuum 
Pack. I lb. till ,,,
^ A A I/IC C  MallowVUUIVICO .S varieties ....... 4 „ u l . 0 0
GINGER ALE ’*4 r . 1.00 
FRUIT COCKTAIL 4. .  1.00
DC AC CUT CR. BEANS
r C M O  KERNEL CORN, Aylmer’s
PEANUT B U n E R a S T i:. 
HONEY
TA NG  ......
CANDIES







FEATURED AT OUR 
"IN-STORE" BAKERY
BUNS S ' ”... .........2t e 69c




Grade "A " Medium, 
in cartons .  .  .  . doz.
ENO FRUIT SALT , ̂ \ .iirgc
SILVIKRIN SHAMPOO ^
TOOTHPASTE Yoiir Cliolce
Macleans. Family S ize..... .
WYLCREEM^;:? 99c
"Snowflake"





"Robin Hood" . . .  bag
Robin Hood 
Deluxe. Six 
Varieties .  .  .
COFFEE Instant. "Nabob". 10 oz. jar .  .




PEAS, CORN, MIXED VEGETABLES “Snow Vale”. 2 lb. pack ...... 2 for 89c
COD FISH STICKS 14 oz. pack
»iA i r c  r D C A A A  Brand. q q _59c Iv-C V.KCAIV1 Half Gallon ctn. .. each 77C
“M.G.P.”
RASPBERRIES . 2 for 89c FRUIT DRINKS Br,.d ,  oorAll Flavors. 6 oz. pack .....— — 0  for # 7 v
GREAT SHAKES no
Strawberry, Vanilla , and Chocolate w  pkg. ■•Uv
GRAHAM WAFERS .  .  
PORK AND BEANS ,  i  no
or SPAGHETTI. “York”. 14 oz. tins. . .  0  for l • U U
LUNCHEON MEAT » .^ n
S U R F ^ ^ r ° ^ ° ‘ :  1 .0 0
LUX LIQUID
BLEACH 128 oz. gallon ____ ...... _ ._ i9c
BATHROOM TISSUE 49c
A PR IC O T ORANGE »
Nectar. “Sun-Rype”. 48 oz. tins ~....—  A  for /  7 v
JELLY POW DERS »  ,  n h
“Nabob” 6 Flavors   — .....—  —  • I for ■•wv,
LEM O NADE CRYSTALS ‘  -o .*
or GRAPE^7j4 oz. “Swing”. Your choiceAi for *1 # t
F A C IA L T IS S U E ™  ,  i n A333s Pack ................... ..................... . v  boxes ■ •v y
TOWELS
LUCKY W H IP  ^ S f?  2 ^ 9 9 c
T |  liyi A Flaked/‘Eatwell” 0
I U lln  6 oz, pack___ _____— .... a  for J  # C
D O G  F O O D  r  i
New Imported White 
Potatoes. Bulk ..................lb.
Fresh, crisp
heads, .  -  -  -  .  lb.
TOAAATOES
Imported Field. ® |  m  M
Vine Ripened Pack .. ^ 0  S  I  0  ^ 1 0  ■
RADISHES or GREEN ONIONS  ̂ 2~25c
\
ORANGES Medium Size. Cello b a g  ......................... ........................ ^ 2  ..79c
SPARTAN APPIES - 5 - 79c
\ ' ■ ' ' ' '
PAGF12 KELOWNA DAILT OOEBIEB, TODB», JPNB i .  IflO
ATTICS CONTAIN ARTICLES WHICH WOULD SELL FOR VACATION CASH. DIAL 7 6 3 ^
BUYING. . .  SELLING . . .  HmiNCL.. .  RENHNG?
BUSINESS
SBtVICE NREGORY
GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
12. PERSONALS 16. APTS. FOR RENT
$ 2 0 .0 0  REWARD
For information regarding the 
whereabouts of Russdl Wood- 
house, formerly of Rutland and 
Winfield, B.C. ‘ r
$20. to be paid on confirmation 
of whereabouts. Contact Fire­
stone Stores, P.O. Box 966, 
Lethbridge, Alberta. 257
AVAILABLE JUNE 1ST. TUBES BED- 
(oom intta i s  modeni baaw. - main 
Boer. im pM . caipeis, stom. flnplaee. 
Adalts mbr. Belerencea mtidxed. Near 
Dr. Xnm SAwd. W epbou ' T ttltO .
.... ■■ , ■ SS8
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGHBISB 
at 133S Paadoay S t. renting detoxe 
snite*. For a a f ^ .  conlcrt and quirt- 
nesi live in Kelowna’s most Inxintions 
apartment No diildtcn. no pets. Tele- 
pbobe TSJ-jsn. t{
BUILDING SUPPLIES MOVING AND STORAGE
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phene orders collect 
Business—542-8411 






Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 





North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Lobal, Long Distance Moving 
'^ e  Guarantee Satisfaction* 
1120 ELUS ST. 762-2020
ALOOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WHITE 
iP .0. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
7Q48S3 or 7CS-73U. In . WtnIleU 766- 
a07.I Is there a diinUDS problem in your 
Ibomc? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7333 or 
|76S4<66. “
TWO 2-BEDROOU SUITES AVAILABLE 
immedlatebr. Can bo with or witboat 
stove, rrtrigerator and washer. Drapes, 
esrpeted thronghout. - Vicinity Wood 
Lake. WlnlieUL Telephone 766-33M.
■ •259
can w e  h e l p  you? ph o n e  com-
mnnlty Information Servico and . Vol­
unteer Bnrean weekday! t!38 • U:30 
.7622808.' d
W illiam s
Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 
Agents' for United Van Lines
Telephone 7 6 3 -3 5 4 0
spe c ia l iz in g  in  f e n c e s ,  m ao e-
to-order lawn fnmtshingi. carports, 
snndecks — yon need It. we do i t  
Telephone 7654923.
13. LOST AHD FOUND
i LOST FRIDAY MORNING B E nW E ^ 
Roweliffe Apartment and Shops Capri- 
utility case with Remington shaver, 
etc. Finder telephone 763-4944. Reward 
offered. 25®
Call Classified Ads 
Direct 7 6 3 -3 2 2 8
LOST: LADY'S WHITE GOLD WRIST 
watch, initials NJ.B . Reward. Tele­
phone 7624957. 2®’
VA BATHROOM. THREE BEDROOM 
flvcpies on MacKenxie Road. Battand: 
electric bea t washer-dryer hocdnip. No 
pets, flis per month. Some children 
welcome. Telephone 763-3472. U
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
and two bedroom nnita available. Close 
to shopping centre end VocaUanal 
SchooL Sunny Beach Resort Motet 762' 
3567. U
VISTA MANOR. ONE B E D R O O M  
snite available Jane t  Colored applian­
ces. air conditioned. Professional or 
retired people preferred. 76545361 even­
ings 762-3037. U
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM APART- 
ment. fUO a month, utilities included. 
No children or pets. Quiet couple pre­
ferred. Cable television available. Tele­
phone 7654646. 259
I FOUND — "EASY PULLER." OWNER 
can claim by identification and pay- 
I ing for ad. Telephone 762-6620. 258
| l 5 .  HOUSES FOR RENT
EXECUTIVE SUITE. ULTRA MODERN, 
superb view, three bedrooms. IVk baths, 
adalts only. Close in. Drive by 1454 
Ayre Ave. or call 763-4347 evenings. 7-9.
256
1. BIRTHS
A GOOD NEWS STORY: When yon 
«nw«mee tbo birth ot youT chUd in 
The Kelowna Daily Conrler. yon have 
r J e i S Z f  n S r t  IB print for Bahy-a 
Family Tree Beeords and cUjh 
plnga nre avaUaWe to tell the 8®*̂  
Mwa to frlenda and relatives in those 
far away places. A Kelowna DaUy 
Conrler Birth NoUco Is only. 52.W. To 
plftco ihif notlco* telephone The Qainl- 
fled Department 763-3228.
10. BUSINESS AND  
PROF. SERVICES
1 TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
I steplex in Rutland on • Brlarwood Rm ^  
I aose to school and shopping centre. 
I Children wdcome. Tdephono 762-4508^
2. DEATHS
BEUr-M ary Kathleen, of 1285 Mount 
ainvtew S t, pained away on 2nd, 
1970, at t te  age of 87 years. The re- 
are being forwarded to Vancou­
ver for ftmeral servleea on Monday, 
Jane 8th. Interment win take place 
In Ocean View Cemetery. Mrs. Bell 
la survived five sons. John and 
Walter both of Clive. Alta., Leo of 
Swift Currait. Kenneth of S ^ o n  
Arm and Rev. Wayne of BothweU, 
Wash, and four daughters. Fern (Mrs. 
V. Wright) of Kelowna. Ruby (Mrs. Col. 
M Flannagan) of Toronto. Maureen 
(Mrs. B. Heald) of Winnipeg and Mary 
■ (Mrs. E. Kennedy) of North Surrey. 
Thirty-two grandchildren also survive. 
The Garden CSiapel Funeral Directors 
liava been entrusted with the arrange- 
menta. (Telephone 762-3040L 2®®
yfignew — Ivan Cedi of Wood lake 
Winfield, passed away on June 
2nd. 1970, at the age ol 78 years. O m - 
eral servleea will be hdd from The 
Garden Chapel. 1134 Bernard Ave., on 
Friday, June 5th, a t 11:00 a.m.« the 
■Bov. B. W. S. Brown officiating. Cre­
mation will follow. Mr. Foster is sur: 
vived b y . his loving wife Doris; three 
- sons, John (d Kamloops. Benton of 
KiUmat and Robert of Edmonton and 
nine grandchildren. Two slaters. Mrs. 
Mabel Bowles of CowanavUle and Mrs. 
Doris Shdtus of Bedford. Quebec also 
■Orvive. The Garden Chapd Funeral 
Directors have been entrusted with the 
arrangements. (Tdephmie 762-3040). ■ 256
WOO — Passed away on Tuesday. 
June 2. Mr. Bing :Qnan Woo. aged 76 
years, late of R R . 2. Kelowna. Sur- 
viving Mr. Woo U his loving wife 
Chnt Lee, one daughter-in-law, Kwan 
Chnl Yang Woo and one grandson. 
Park Hong Woo, all oi Kdowna. Funeral 
aerviee win be hdd from Day’s Chapd 
of Remembrance on Monday, June 8, 
a t 2 p.m.. Pastor A. Fossey officiating. 
Interment to follow in the Kdowna 
Cemetery. Day’a Funeral Service Is in 
charge ol the arrangements. 256
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
Developing, Printing and - En 
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883 '
2820 Pandosy St., Comer 
Pandosy and West Ave.
Th tf
PHOTOGRAPHY
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. WALL TO 
waU carpet.; colored appliances, cable 
tdevision. Rent $137.50 indnding util­
ities. Fairview Apartments. Telephone 
7644966. If
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitebenettes available near College 
and VocaUonal School dies. Apply Cin­
namon's Resort, 2924 Abbott S t.. . U
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Carruthers &  M eikle
Ltd.,
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1902 




Mr. H. N. Maepherson, F.R.I., 
R.I.B.C.
762-2127




1785 Harvey Ave. — 7624842 
Across from Ponderosa Motel.
T, Th, S 279
Ffowers for every occasion 
■ from
GARDEN GATE FLORISTS 
1579 Pandosy St. 
763-3627
Teleflora and F.T.D.
T, Th, S, tf
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION — DEEP 
MtUfaclIon comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a memorld gift to the Heart 
' FoundaUon. ‘Kdowna Unit, P .0.. Box
4 . ENGAGEMENTS
SMALL 3 BOOM COTTAGE. COM 
pletdy : fundshed. dectric heat and 
light supplied. One person only. Older 
person preferred. Light duties occas­
ionally. O n busline. $90.00 per month. 
Tdephono 764-4208. 258
NEW MODERN TWO BEDROOM 
suite in RuUand triplex; fuU basement, 
washer-dryer hookup. (Hose to school 
and shopping centre. Telephone 765- 
6907. **
I FOR AS UTTLE AS $700 DOWN, 
with payments like rent, you could 
own your own three bedroom, lull 
basement home. For details call Crest- 
view Homes Ltd.. 763-3737. '256
FOR BENT OR SALE — 1 YEAR OLD 
three bedroom bouse ' on landscaped 
lot. Lacombe Road. Rutland. $155.00 
monthly, references please. No pets. 
Tdephone 76^5360. , 258
ATTRACTIVE TWO BEDROOM HOME, 
'electric heat, garage. $150 per month. 
July 1 possession. . Contact R. J. 
Bailey. Kdowna Realty Ltd., 762-4919: 
evenings 762-0778. 256
NEW THREX: BEDROOM . HOUSE;
full basement with - extra. bedroom; 
washer arid ' dryer . hookup.' carport, 
fenced. Rent $170 with opUon to pur­
chase. Telephone 762-3516. tl
G O IF COURSE LOT
The finest situated lot stOl available on Fairway Crescent 
with prime unobstructed view of Kdowna'a scenic GoU 
Course. Prestige homes in area, and lot has 161 feet ftootF 
ing on Golf Course, with a foture home overlooking wdl 
kept lawns, and shade trees for an effective setting. Full 
price $14,750.00. MLS. CallJ. F. Klassen at 76&3015.
CREEK SIDE APARTMENT BLOCK
Consists of 12 nice suites aU with view of the nice firont 
lawn and creek. This is a quiet location with little traffic 
but within walking distance of all stores. 11 suites rent 
at $1^.00 per m o ^  and the 12th suite Is owner occupied 
and has 4 bedrooms and 3 'bathrooms and family, room. 
This can be purt^sed with a reasonable down payment. 
To view phone Fhmk Manstui'2-3811.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNMID aW  R ed ltO fS  ®I^L 762-3227
Evenings call
R. Liston 5-6718 Franl  ̂Manson 24811
P. Moubray _____ S402B . J. Klassen — i 24015
C. Shirreft______ 24907
NEW 2 BEDROOM SUITES. WALL TO 
wall carpets thronghout, overlooking 
beautiiul Wood Lake. Telephone 765 
6538. ' tl
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low off season rates, one room, one 
bedroom. Close to aD schoqla. 408 
West Ave. Tdephone 762-8336. tf
BACHELOR APARTMENT AVAILABLE 
imriiediatdy. $70 per month. One block 
from post office. Telephone 762-2100 
days; 762-2125 after 5:00 p.m. tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE. AVAIL- 
able June 1. Children accepted. Four- 
plex. 415 Valley View Manor. BriUand. 
Tdephone 762-7705. ‘ : tl
INVESTMENT HOLDING — 45 acres park-like setting. 
Developing area. Highway and river frontage. Interesting: 
Easy terms. $23,900. MLS. Phone Austin Warren 762-4838.
CASA LOMA — Lakeshore property. 75’ of sandy bea(^. 
1500 sq. ft. of luxurious living.. Beautifully landscaiped. 
Priced at $43,000 with terms. MLS. Contact Jack Fraser 
762-7511.
FOUR HOUSEKEEPING M O T E L  
units available by the month at mod­
erate rates. Telephone 763-2523. < 258
TWO ONE-BEDBOOM UNITS — RUT- 
land. $80 per month. Fridge and stove. 
Telephone 763-4400. ' tf
FURNISHED SUITE FOR RENT, 
available June 15. Tdephone 763-3356 
1836 Pandosy St. 258
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit, utilities paid. Tdephone 765-5969.
“CALL A WILSON MAN"
ROBERT H.





(Mrs.) Jean Scaife 764-4353
FOR RENT IN RUTLAND. NEW 
duplex, fridge' and stove included, car­
port and storage area, carpet in good 
size living room and two bedrooms. 
Telephone 765-5809. 256
TWO. ROOM FURNISHED BACHELOR 
suite - available - June 4. Telephone 762- 
12127 days. ■ " . tl
17, ROOMS FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX; WALL TO 
wall in living room, basement, patio. 
Rent $125 per month. No children; no 
pets. Available July 1. Near hospital. 
Telephone 763-4888. ____ _2®«
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. E x ­
cellent downtoum location. Linens sup­
plied. By the week or month. Avail­
able immediately. Please telephone 
763-4118. tf
WATSON’S FRAMING
Fast, Qualified Crew 




TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. ELECTRIC 
heat; $130 plus utilities. $25 damage 
deposit. Adults, also one child welcome-^ 
no pets. Tdephone 762-8191. 258
THREE BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE IN 
the cityj carport, sundeck, U4 baths. 
Available July L Tdephone 762-0928; 
evenings ,764-4548. 259
tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AVAILABLE 
immediately a t 883 Sutherland Ave. 
Gas range included. Tdephone 764-4664.
256
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
m b . an d  m b s . e r ic  PAUL JOSEPH 
Zotrer o( Kdowna. B.C., announce the 
eniagemenU ot their daughters, Katly- 
n n  Anne to Frederick Richard Martin 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Oliver 
Martin of Hamilton; and Carol Ellia- 
Beth to Andrli Jansons. son ol Mri. 
janiona d  Toronto and the late Mr. 
Alexandre Janions. The marriagee 
Witt take place on Saturday. July 4, 












JENSEN — LARSONi Mr. and Mrs; 
Kd Jenaen ol Surrey. B,C.. are pleas­
ed to announce the engagement ol 
their youngest daughter Mery lo^nno, 
to Kenneth Henry Larann. eldest aon 
of Mr. and Mrs, Chea Larioi; oi Kd- 
owha. The wedding la to be hdd at 
St, llelen’a Anglican Church in Surrey 
on August $lh. 1870. 2®5
5 . IN MEMORIAM
LAKEVIBW m em oria l  PARK, new  
Addren Me. U Breton Court. 1292 
Lawnaoe Ave.. 7W-47SO. "Gtavo mark- 
ere In everUaUng brooM" for aU oem- 
eterlee, ___ ••
8 , COMING EVENTS
ELKS BINGO
THURSDAY, JUNE 4 
at 8:00 p.m.
Proceeds to  Kelowna 





n iR  eaOC(K(D KELOWNA COOPKHA 
live Pw-School wUl hold a  meellng lor 
MOW peroats. tiuiriday. June 4, at 
•  p.m - a t liM First Baptist Church. 
BamtKI Aveaae. There are dill a  hm 
dhKM tar 9 •»<> >
C r "  Mepbeoa Mia. Wlleoo. m -W t.wr
nXAJB-C. M crriN O . Wed nesd ay  
10. RMorada Aimi Ilrttl. ijJO 
p m ., aodal heinr; t i »  dlnaer. t$4 per 
Im e a ) .  Matting la faUow. Hpeelal 
Mre. Mealra Aiume. TIckeie 
Zvallahte at the HeaUh Unit. DyeVa 
Drags. Katawna HoapUal. 2»
UKRAINIAN CONCERT P R E ^ N T in  
I z  Foth Daacera al Kalawaa. An even- 
tag e$ elhnle Wh dance*, aonga a»d 
ieade,<)BmaMadtt Theatre J ^  A
pT i^  U rhett lA ar*  ' o r..ha* - am
Adatta I t .  adM iaa Me. _____
10. BUSINBS ANO 
PROP. SERVICES
jRHOMira Buoi
ptai Cram CaadOali targert eanjd  set 
i ^ e n .  (devheaa Ketih' MeltaefaM 
tMAHR. Bm art MetaBatlMl m tM t*.
ZABEL ELECTRIC 
7 6 2 -6 6 9 6
Installations, alterations, and 





T, Th, S. 266
FUBNISBED BED-SITTING ROOM, 
for lady, with kitchen facilities. Apply 
Mrs. Y. E. Craze.. 542 Buckland Ave.«
LiGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. LAD- 
les only. $50 per month. Apply 757 
Lawrence Ave. or telephone 763-4453.
«
LOVELY ‘ SLEEPING ROOMS FOB 
rent. Close to beach. No kitchen fan 
Uities. Summer visitors wdcome. Tele 
phone 762-6148. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME, WELL KEPT, 
tn quiet area, two miles from Voca­
tional School:. water supplied. Vacant 
July 1. Telephone 762-6947. 258
FURNISHED LIGHT; HOUSEKEEPING 
room, suitable tor dderly lady or work­
ing girl. Apply at 883 Lawrence Ave, 
or telephone . 762-5327. 255
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN KEL- 
owna. immediate possession. $135 per 
month. Tdephone 762-3973. .258
FURNISHED SLEEPING ROOM WITH 
hot plate and refrigerator. Telephone 
762-0869, 256
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, THREE 
bedroom house in Rutland,'area. Good 
view and large grounds. Must have 
references. Tdephone 765-5989. ' 256
ONE SLEEPING ROOM.; VALLEY 
Road at Sexsmlth. Telephone 762-7191.
tf
SOUNDPROOF TWO BEDROOM DUP 
lex. carport, Knox Mountain area, 
available July 1. $140. Telephone 763- 
3980. **
ONE ROOM FOR RENT, TELEPHONE 
763-2587. 259
18. ROOM AND 80A R D
TWO BEDROOM UNIT IN FOUBPLEX. 
$115 per month. Available Immediately. 
One child accepted. Telephone 703- 
4232. “
ROOM AND BOARD FOR YOUNG 
gentleman or lady In dduxo mobile 
home: on bus lino or own transporta­
tion. Telephone 762-0208. 267
AIR-CONDITIONED THREE BEDROOM 
deluxe duplex. Carport, carpeting. 
Close to schools nnd shopping. Tde­
phone 762-4633. ’ , «
COMFORTABLE ROOM 





PRIVATE R OOM WITH BOARD. 
Nursing care if required for elderly
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM' DU-1 person. Tdephone 762-5431. 
plex nenri Vocational School, Available 
Immediately. $80 per month. Tdephono 
762-8167 evenings- if 20. w a n t e d  t o  r e n t
THREE BEDROOM IIO  U B E ON 
Valley Road at Sexsmlth. Children and 
pels welcome, Telephone 762-7191, tl
ATTRACTIVE CLEAN TWO BEDROOM 
duplex, full basement. Shops Capri. 
Possession Juno I. $155 per month. 
References, Tdephone 763-4337.___  tl
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates 
ED RUFF CONST. 
762-2144
tf
MIDDLE-AGED PROFESSIONAL. RE 
tired couple, require furnished house 
for July, August, September. Prefer 
lakeside. P.O, Dox 3545. Vancouver or 
telephone 063-3020 daytime only. Mr. 
Dick. 250
WINFIELD, NEW TWO AND THREE 
bedroom duplexes. Telephone 703-5324.̂ ^
PROFESSIONAL MAN WITH FAMILY 
requires n three ' or four bedroom 
house immediately. Will pay $250 per 
montli. Telephone ,703-3590. 250
ONK nPDROOM llOUSE WITH TWO I TEACHER WOULD LIKE TO RENT
June 1st, Tdephono 763-4089. ___on request. Please contact E.
Lllke, Carbon, Alberta. tl
16. APTS. FOR RENT
REVENUE ANYONE??
Spotless, newly decorated, Ige. 5 rm. 4 Jr. old home. F.P. 
and separate entrance to basement suite. Situated near 
hospital in a quiet bay area. Owner most anxious. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. Please call Mrs. Gerri Krisa 
3-4387 eves., or 2-5030 office. MLS.
DRASTIC REDUCTION — MUST BE SOLD!!! 
LAKESHORE ROAD — opposite Gyro Park. Excellent in­
vestment. 120 ft. frontage on Lakeshore Rd. Nice % acre 
lot with many shade trees and a good, older 2 Brm home 
with large LR and bright kitchen make this a good place 
to live. Reduced to $16,800 with easy terms. For an appt. 
to view, call Edmund Scholl at 2-5030, or eves. 2-0719. MLS.
VALLEY VIEW LOT
Good size lot overlooking the lake and valley, with a clear, 
unobstructed view. This may be the lot you have been 
looking for. Call Joe Limberger at 2-5030, eves. 3-2338.
■ ■MLS. ■. .
ONLY $625 D.P.
A real neat 2 brm. stucco home with new roof, 220W, 
w/w carpet in LR and a utility room off the kitchen. 
Reduced to $12,250! To view please phone Olivia Worsfold 
2-5030, eves. 2-3895. MLS.
TWO REVENUE HOMES 
NEAR VOC. SCHOOL — 1 yr. old 3 brm. bungalow with 
income of $130 p.m. from furnished basement. Owner 
m oving and must sell! Asking $24,900. MLS.
OLD FASHIONED 4 BRM. HOME—in beautiful condition 
throughout—̂ just off Bernard Ave. Only $22,600. For details 
on above, please phone Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, eves. 2-3895. 
MLS. \ .  •
SEE THIS ONE AND DECIDE ITS BEST 
USE FOR YOURSELF!!!
G(X)d sized house on large lot very close to Westbank town- 
site, Could be made into duplex for much-needed rentals, 
or will make a good family home. Ideal for retirement. 2 
Ige. brs., kitchen and LR. Please call Luella Currie, office 
2-5030, eves, 8-5628. Excl.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5039
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
Ceramic Tile Contractor 






SUITES FOR SALE 1 EXECUTIVE HOME
GOLF COURSE
MASONRY
Brickwork — Fireplaces 
Barbecues — Blocks Ik Stone




Floor grinding. Terrazzo work 
of nil types, tubs, showers, etc., 
slate work.
765-6632
T. Th, S tf
ERNIE H. o n
PLUMBING - HEATING 
New Installations & 
RcmtxielUng
Hot Water and Steam Heating 
763-3374
T. TIi. S tl
12. PERSONALS
CERAUtC IKSSOflS, M O R N I N G .  
entraoMi anil errttint. h * ' befHiMte 
•irt mnmkvS Mwleate. 'S«all ttMee* 
la -m K  M
f
$250 TO $500 DOWN 
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Units





BXCLUSIVK ONK BEDHOOM SUITE 
available. Mill Creek Apartment* i 
atove. reWgeratoc, wall to wall car­
pet. cable teltfvtalon. heat, llghta anril 
parking Includad. $135 per inonih. No 
petal No cWMiWi. ReilreS or prole*- 
(lonel penwoa prelerrcd. Telephone I 
phone 763-4040 or 763 3177̂ _________ HI
2,000 sq. ft. of living, 2 
baths, 4 bedrooms, 2 fire­
places. ' Many more feat­
ures not mentioned. Good 
buy at $32,500. Direct from 




$1,000 DOWN — H you qualify for the financing. Top- 
notch quality built 2 B.R. 1040 sq. ft. Cathedral en­
trance bungidow. 2 fireplaces, separate D.R., ash 
kitchen eahlnets. Clear title. Vacant. Phone Emlo 
Zeron anytime 2-5232. EXCL.
LAKESHORE — Modem two B.R. home, only 1 year 
old, wltli domestic water and electric heating. The 
lot 1s Ipvel wlUi good access, ideal location for boat­
ing, swimming or gardening. Hero’s your retirement 
special. Ph. Geo. , Trimble 2-0687 eves. MLS.
MOTEL OR COMMERCIAL SITE — Zoned for motel 
but could be zoned* commercial. 150’ frontage, paved 
road, water, gas and power available. Close in. For 
details call Art MacKcnzic 2-6050, MLS.
SOUTH SIDE — 3 year old 3 B.R. homo. Excep­
tionally well kept. Basement practically finished, 
with extra bedroom. Grounds neatly, londscapcd ond 
truly a fine homo to own. Priced at $24,000, Well 
worth Investigating. Ph, Harvey Pomienke 2-0742 
to view. EXCL.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
* ♦ * * SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY * * *  ̂
1451 Pandosy St. Olfico Ph. 3-4144
Art Day 4-4170
AVAII-Anu: ON SHOUT NOTICEt A | 
very Stilrable 4hr(* IwSroom »«Uo Ini 
Valrlane Cmirt Aptrlmftil* at I3M 
LawrmK* Ave.—rIo»« to Capil Shop-1 
ping TV-very quiet. No I
children under 14 end no pete., Tele-1 
phono 76k»l4. _____ »1
76.1-3737
2.56
MODERN a BEDROOM APARTMENT 
on Iho ground floor, Wall io wall car­
pet nnd cable TV, at $147.80 per month. 
IJghta and henl Included. CIo*o lo | 
Shope Capri. Adnll* only, no pe»e. Ap­
ply Mra. Dunlop, Salle No. I. ISai I 
lAwrence Ave, Telephana 763S134. tf |
iu&'T»Db(U( EROM SAFEWAY. TW() 
bedroom npetelr* aollei nnfuml»he<i 
«*eep4lor „ eleetrto,. range, and refilg- 
er»ior. No rhildrm imAer It. 1150 per' 
iiriHitk plue MUmie*. Telrphone 7*7 , 
4411. Ml
WESTVIEW A f ARTMENTS -  TWO 
bedroom n ita . waO to waR carpet*, 
caMe TV, large private pattoa with 
eweeping view t l  0»ener»n Mke. 
AiNiNa *»ij>. Ne frta. Telephoee 3** 
MI3. M
FOR SALE
3 Bedroom \ 
Townhouse
IN THE CITY
Fcaturtng carport, sundeck, 
family room, Iti bath, w/w 
carpet, $500.00 down, 8’A'/5> 





weed Avenue, In*. $l7.kM luH
price, Telepkoea 7ljMtia, 137
LARGE LAKESHORE HOME:
10 iobms or 4;400 aq. ft. of Door area. 106 feet ^ntage, 
sandy bwch; two st«c?y home. Double carport, swlmnung 
'PooL'Ideal for a large, large family. Priced at $73,000.00 
with $35,000.00 down. Exclusive.
WINFIELD ORCHARD AND HOME;
Excellent family home with large living room with fire­
place and fabttkras south vtew. Three large bedrooms on 
the main fioiff. Extras along the lower level. Full base­
ment. Double carp^. Sundeck. 9.6 acres with some high­
way frontage. <;
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. - DIAL 762-2127
; EVENINGS
Ivor Dimond . . .  763-3222 Uoyd Dafod —..  762-3887
.Carl Briese 763-2257 David SticHand .  768-2452
Geo. Martin___7M-4935 John Bilyk 765-6910
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.B.I., R.I.B.C.* 7662197
OPEN
FOR YOUR INSPECTION
F r id a y -z V -m . to 9 p .m .V  
Saturday -  2  p.m . to  6  p.m .
1 8 7 6  ETHEL STREET
Move rig lii In; home is vacant; owner has liccn trans­
ferred east and wants home sold. Attractive 2 iicdroom 
liome, with living and dining footus; large family room 
in basement and extra bedroom, Ckmvenlent location close 
to stores, churches and aclioola. S4ni it, your offer may l)« 
conskten^, MLS.
MR. PHILLIPSON OF CXJLLINSON M.I, 




This la the lowest priced 3 bedroom home of Its age 
available in Kelowna. The M l price of $21,900 Includes 
a fireplace in the sunken living room, an enclosed patio 
for private sunbathing, 3 bedrooms and a carport with 
storage area. Extra features biclude a low 6%% mort­
gage payable at SllO per month P.I.T., the vendor will 
finance a 2nd mortgage to let you purchase at a lower 
down payment and the location: is excellent—being 
' just a short walk4o Shops Capri. Call us for more in­
formation. EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
O rchard C ity Realty.
4
573 BERNARD AVE.
Ben Bjornson . . . . .  3-4286
Alan EUiot . . . . . . .  2-7535
J. A. McIntyre . . . .  2-3698
PHONE 762-3414
G. R. Fuimell   2-0901
Joe Slesinger  ___ 2-6874
Einar Domeij . . . .  B-SSIS
KELOWNA:





3104 • SO Ave. 
542-3008
THINKING OP BUILDING IN ’IHE FUTURE? Come and 
see us for your building site. Good selection of lots priced 
ri^t, with exceUent terms; John Falkowsld 3-4343 or 4- 
4041. MLS.
OPEN TO ALL OFFERS — Golf course. 4 level executive 
home, over 1920 sq. feet, 4 bedrooms, family room, double 
fireplace. Wall to wall. Details call Olive Ross 2-3556 or 
3-4343. MLS.
LOMBARDY — 5 bedrooms. Have a look at titis large 
family home located on a quiet street featuring 5 bedrooms,
2 fireplaces, double plumbing, on a large lot. Asking only . 
$29,500. Call Hugh Mervyn 3-4343 or 2-4872. MLS.
ROWCUPPE AVE., CLOSE IN — We have just Usted two 
lovely houses within walking distance to downtown, one 
with fireplace and over 1200 sq. feet and in beautiful coor 
dition anid one for $11,500 with same size lot. For full 
particulars, call Harry Rist 3-3149 or 34343. MLS.
Harry Benson 763-3783 ; Harry Hartfield 765-5080
N.H.A. Spec and Conv. Mortgage Money Available
TRADE a Kelowna lot for a new, deluxe summer home on 
Mabel Lake; enjoy good fishing, swinimlng, and privacy. 
Full price only $5000. S.U.P. Lease renewable indefinitely. 
Here are yoiir summer holidays at a saving. Call Chris 
Forbes 44091 or 2-5544. MLS.
OWNER ANXIOUS TO SELL this 75xli0’ lot in an all new 
area just off Belgo Road. Call Betty EUan 3-3486 or 2-5544. 
MLS. ■
A HOME IN THE COUNTRY — tills well kept 3 BR homo 
has fti|l basement and ,Is nicely landscaped; 2.27 acres to 
call your own. FuU price only $19,750 with $5,000 down. 
Vendor would consider Penticton home In trade, MLS.
EXCELLENT LAKEFRONT LOT in Peachland; level, 
with pine trees; Absentee owner must sell. MLS. For de­
tails on the above 2 properties, contoct Hilton .Hu^ies, 
Peachland 767-2202 or Summerland 404-1863. MLS.
an
551 Bernard Ave. l/TD;|f Phone No, J(̂ 2«5544
Guaranteed' Trade Plait Throughout




George Silvester . .  2-3516 
Jack Sasseville . . .  3-5257 
Uoyd Bloomfield .  2-3089 
8-5850
Call Classified Ads D irect 7 6 3 -3 2 2 8
Wallace Rd., R.R. 2, Kelowna
RETIREMENT SPECIAL — Close to downtown location. 
3 hr., with part basement. Owner has just reduced 
price for quick sale to $11,050.00, Be sure to call 
now. MLS.
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE — Large 3 hr. home on 
2 acres of level corner lot, Proposed commercial or 
motel site, 185’ on Hwy. No. 07. Contact Bill Woods 
for details. Office 2-2730 or evenings 34031. Exc.
8 UNIT MOTEL — Choice setting bordering creek, near 
Shops Capri. Large 5 hr. house for owner or extra 
revenue. Opportunity for right person. Call us now. 
Priced at $95,000,00. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Doon Winfield . .  7624608 Frank Petkau ... 703-4228
Dill Woods . . . . . .  7634931 Al Pedersen . . . .  7644746
Norm Yneger . .  762-3574 Bert Pierson . . . .  7624401
Din Poelzer . . . . .  7624319
V ' i
SPRING SPECIAL!
I ROM BUILDER TO YOU
Two and three bedroom houses now available. Built wltli 
tlie best materials and European workmanship. Will build 
on your lot or ours to your specifications and plans. Stock 
plans available or drawn io your specs.
1 view lot 1̂ :« acres. 2 acres with older house in Kelowna.
For All Your Building Needs Contact
KRIESE CONSTRUQION CO. LTD.
Phone 765493!
257
Z1. P ltd K R T r FOR SALE
_ SWEET _’N_PINEY ,______
U ke  a blgb Sierra tDouatain estate with pine. 
tcentcd air. S.8 acres, some oreband and a 
boMe. Easily subdivided. DEVELOPERS' 
sbcKild see this. Call Frank Ashmead 785- 
6702 eves. M U.,
KEY CORNER i  
Urge older borne ra proposed ebmmetclu 
pomer lo t  A sensible bolding property. I 
also bî ve a good building lot with a good 
^grawth of ttees at back of tbe lot Priced 
S380O. Call A1 Bauingtbwaigbtc 763>2413. 
MU.
feb Tail _______76t8169 Harry Maddocka 765.6218
SHOPPERS' VILLAGE, 
RUTLAND. 76S.5155
TRADE YOUR HOUSE 
OR LAND
on this .eontmercial block 
with rental soH^. -Vendors 
win look at'any reasonable 
offer. Shows good returns on 
investnient. Attractive terms. 
Call Orlando Ungaro 2^713 
di^s, nlteS 34320. MU. '
GOLF COURSE 
Is the setting for this 3 B.R. 
bungal^. Beautiful land* 
scaping, view and the many, 
extras aet this home apart 
.from the average.,' Aiklng 
only 129.900. Call Dan Bula- 
tovicb 2^713 days, nitcs 2* 
3645. MU.
BELGO POND and 
CREEK
Bound this attractive mod* 
emly remodelled  ̂ 2 • B.R. 
home. A little gem'In lovely 
tetU^ — 1.68 acres, abund* 
anoe of fruit trees, etc. Pri> 
vacy close in. Minutes from 
town. Call G. PbiBipson 2* 
3713 days, nites 2*7974. MU.
25. MORTGAGES* LOANS
NEWSOME
In new subdivision, close to,golf course, schools, t̂ore. 3 B.R.‘s with family or rumpus 
room on ground floor. I 'k  baths, sundeck. Will trade for smaller home or lot. Call A. 
1;^ Runier 2*3713 days, nites 44027. Excl.
Blanche Wahnop___ ^4683 Ken-MitcheU 2-0663 Grant Stewart........... 3-2706
, The Gallery 
of HomesKelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna  ̂ B.C
7 6 2 -3 7 1 3
LINSQN The Mali Shoppen* Village 
RuUand, B.C.Mortgage and Inveshnents Ltd.
REALTORS
mortgages le APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff 2-C947 or Bob Faircloth 766-2139
7 65 -5 1 5 5
owmo TO vNvsuAi, cmcinisrAN-
cct. m  oOer for n ie .  acw thn*  b*J-
rwaa haue . toBj o ip ttoS . vary noO- 
n .  MBS M « «  w t - a rM i - 
Mdt. riMBCitti c u  Iw «aius«a. Kd-
oinui Brick tad Block. Tdepbom 76S- 
S184. 381
SVONTACE ON OKANAGAN 
U e*. A On  tnOdios lot with wdcr- 
■moid MirioM. Saasnld*. FoB price 
stsam . CtU Bm aanmo. la lm a BmOW 
IM .. TS3-440O. a m .  765-5*77. 3S«
LABGB LOT ON CBBXK. SOO FT. 
from Okaaataa Lake. Good Ifelntocb 
■nd P eBd ouf apples and few pnehet. 
Also five aiens. five miles from Bel- 
owns. Telepbooe swDsr Ttsaoo. 157
GLkNHOBE ABBA. VIEW NEW 
bedronn boms. Iribsped earpstad UviBa 
aqd db las m m , rampna room. a  .Bre- 
plaess. aaadeek sad carport. For de­
tails tetapiMBa Sehaafar Balldtra Ltd, 
m ass9 . u
FRONT AND BACK DUPLEX IN 
(ood mldtsUal area. Full price 
SUAMi tenna may ba arrancad. Try 
pour otter. Call W. O. QaakaU. 764- 
4113 aveninsai or Hldvallcp Bealty 76S- 
5U7 daya. , SS7
BOUSES FOR SALE WRB ILOOO DOWN 
paymaots. FuU baaamenta. carpoUns< 
caramlea aod many other featurea. 
B uam ar OoniimeUoa Ltd. Ttlephpoa of- 




lA Westbank: M ain S t .-8 -5 4 8 0 ;
r. ■ ■
’ - BOTH TOWN AND COUNTRY?
Here’s the package; orcbard-trced land, ^th stream 
inning through, slopes gently. 3 b.r. home with basement 
is recently renovated. Small bam, chicken house, 
machi^ry. And ONLY V4 mile from, town centre. Full 
price $56,500. Call Dick Steele 8-5480 daŷ  or evê  MU.
. YOU WONT NEED A CAR
When you live in this snug, neat retirement home. Fire­
place, enclosed back garden. PLUS large insulated work­
shop for your hobby. Full price $15,600. Call 8-5480 any­
time. MU.
; Kelowna: 2 4 3  Bernard Ave.“ 2 -4 9 1 9
HOUSE WITH >4 ACRE ' 
i  bedroom older home close in. Fruit trees, grapes, work­
shop. Good garden soil for the Green-tliumbers.' Call 
Amie Schneider 5-S486 or 24919, MU.
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 
Owner operated 4-plek, shows good return on investment. 
Excellent location, dose to schools, fully landscaped. $58,- 
000. Phone Brihn James 5-7647 or 2-4919. MU.
9.63 ACRES
Beautiful 2 bedroom home wjth double fireplace and plumb­
ing. Oak parquet floor in living room. Attached garage 
and suodeck. Basement is mostly finished. Call. Vance 
Peter? 5̂ 7357 or 24919, EXCL.
WOODWORK and GLASS SHOP 
Armstrong, B.C. Only one in-the area. Showing a steady 
growth. Full line of nilllwork equipment. See or phone 
Comle Peters 5-6450 or 24919, MU.
“A ROOM OF MY OWN”
4 bedrooms. 1,370 sq. ft. Large landscaped lot with huge 
shade .trees. $18,000. Call Marvin Dick 5-6477 or 24919. MU.
VIEW  tors
.Excellent building lots at 
Coral Beach subdivision. 
Served with water, power, 
telephone and good roads. 
Just a stone’s throw from the 
beach. Full price $3,000.00 
■.yach. MU.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2-5200
C. A. Penson----- 8-5830
J. J. Millar . 3-5051
W, J. Sullivan . i — 2-2502
Lots, Lots, Lots
—$300 down.
—$40 per month. v
CALL 763-3921







3 BEDROOM — FULL BASEMENT
Listed Prlce-M U  
♦ Royal Ti’ust Mori gage . . . . . . .
1 (1st 3 mouths payments by 
contractor) i
tod Mortgage ..................... .
, Down Payment Only............
; FOR DETAILS SEE MY LISTING BROKER
: • THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
. 248 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-5200
A Listing Salesmen; Jim Mplor 3-5051




Tlwre are 4 bedrooms, 3 
bnthrboma, ■ sunken living 
ro^m and so many extras ll.s 
Imposalblu to list them nil in 
this fine home, nip lot Is 
landscaped with slope retain­
ing walla arid underground 
sprinkler ayatem. This can be 
yours for aa UUlc os $20,000 
df>wn. MLS. Iln.v Ashton 2- 
2816, evenings 2-6563.
LOIS:
95xUL Domestic water. Ex- 
•oil. Only n few 
fjrom downtown nhoi>- 
Ihrlces nt $$J960. M121. 
•il be aold ann open to 
era. Call me now, W. 
Roshtnsky ^2846, eveninga 3- 
4180.
JOHNSTON REALTY
a n d  INSURANCE 
a g en cy  l t d .
H2 , Bernard Phone 762-2846
Grant Davis .............. 2-7.’K17
Roy Novak ...............  - .  34594
II. Schell.............. .. 2-5359
92  ̂WANTED TO BUY
HOySE WnB SUITE ON LAWRENCE, 
one block to Safeway, tlto  revenue. 
.AaUox 117,300 with ISJOO down, and 
tUS per month. Telephone 763-4089.
. U
HOMEOWNERS 
- GETTHE -  
MONEY YOU NEED 
—Pay off did debts 
—Remodel your home 
—Buy a new car 
'Terms tailored to fit your 
budget
Just Phone 763-i3300 .
or mail coupon to:
AVCO FINANCIAL SERVICES 
Attention: Mortgage Manager, 
1560 Pandosy St. 
Kelowna.




Name  .......... . .
Address.......... .— -
AVCO FINANCIAL SERVICES 
“We Believe in YOU'
FOR AS UTTLE AS 1700 DOWN, 
with paymenta Uke rent, yon coold own 
ygor own tbree bedroom, full baso- 
ment borne. For details caU Crestview 
Hornet Ltd., 763-3737. 256
DUPLEX COTTAGE TO BE MOVED, 
aU new wirias, electric beat through. 
out, completely fumbhed. Neareit ot‘ 









Frank W alker Salvage
2800 A. Pandosy SL
762-3672, res. 762-6738
We buy all types of scrap 
Copper Radiators 
Brass Cast and steel 
Aluminum
OPEN 8 - 5  
Mon. thru Sat.
T, Tb. S 262
KELOWNA DAtLT GODKliEB,T0|]K., JUNB^I. 1178 EAGE U
35. HELP WANTED,, 
.FEMALE _ _
49. p m  and UVETrOCk
SPOT CASH
ffe pay hifdiest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762*5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St
tf
33. SCHOOLS AND  
VOCATIONS .
"FtNISB HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. 
Conada’a leadlns schotd National Gol- 
lege (B.C.), 444 Bobaoo S t, Vaoeoaver. 
Wepbont 6S8-49ir. tf
D o i ^ j t i s T s r r >  > 
DJ THE SUN •
— Get Out In 'It SelUpg 
Wonderful Avon Cosmetics 
And Toiletries. Earp As Tuiueb 
As You Like On Your Own 
Time. . ■ "
W rite' P.O. Box 3 9 7  
. Kelowna
258
CANADIAN KEtOOBi CLUB MEM- 
berk* loeeHas. Jam S. StW »jdou Ttoaei 
QaMen' RoM. FoaUeleB. wtUi B.Ci re- * 
gnaeaUUn to CJC.C« K. Stan.' AU 
urged to nttdndc s s o m  V M tf
STENOGRAPHEB'BOOKKBBPBB RE 
quired for wholeanle diitributor. Apply 
la own bandwTiUng to Box CSOI, Tbe 
Kelowaa Daily Courier. tS9




D IR EQ  7 6 3 -3 2 2 8
RBQISTBRED HALT . Q V A A T B It 
te i f l .  Fuarkag ptato fOly. Wdl aatoiod aBajgoadiCQnfottMtIoa; TUopbam 76̂
ISM. tl
7BOBOUGBBBSD SEAL POINT 8IA- 
moot kUttaa for tale. To vltw ceU at 
UTS Harvey Ave. 'aRer SsOS p ja .
THREE LOVELY YOUNG KITTENS 
tor aale: white • mate, gray and. orhlta 
mate. tortolM aheU temate. Adolta onlyi 
Apply 133 Harvey Ava. S37 .
FOUR YEAH OLD UGBT CHESTNUT 
mare, tboroagbbred — .CanadUn Boat- 
ar cnaa. Not for obOdren. ItOd. Tilo* 
phono 7644776. 361
HOMES WANTED FOR TWO SHORT- 
hair, male Uttina; six ’ weeka Old: 
heaua trained. Telepboao 7I3MS1 2SS
PUREBRED GERMAN SBORTHAIRED 
pointer 8 week<eld pnpi. Ready to.go. 









41. MACHINERY AND  
EQUIPMENT
36. HELP W ANTED, MALE OR FEMALE
BY OWNER, 2 BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Remodelled interior and exterior, dose 
to Shops Capri and downtown and 
tide by side duplex. Telephone 762-6494.
■ «
FOR SALE BY OWNER. VLA Ap­
proved view lots, aU services, well 
treed. Financing available. Telephone 
762-4215. 261
m ortgages a r ra n g ed . INVEST- 
ment funds bandied. Mortgage* bought 
and sold. Inqniries Invited and ninal 
eonttesy to brokers. Complete sarvidng 
accoonts 11 desired. Telepbone laland 
Realty Ltd.. 438 . Bernard Ave.. 7634400.
.. U
BEAUTIFUL C H E R R Y  ORCHARD 
lots. AU over t i  acre, Okanagan Mis­
sion. Most be seen to be appredated. 
Private sale. A. Foltrsi 764-4389. tl
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOB CONVEN' 
Hand and private funds. Firit and 
second mortgages and agrsomentt 
bought and sold. Carrutbors A Halbte 
Ltd.. 384 ’ Bernard Avenue.-ISS-SlH. U
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUT- 
land. Close to town. Priced to sell. 
For more iniormaUon tdepbone 762- 
2543. U
BY OWNER -  FOUR BEDROOM 
home In top condition. Lota of shrubs, 
etc. See it at 691 Bay Ave. or tele­
phone 762-5390. tf
LONG TERM FIRST MORTGAGE 
loans on apartments, hotels and bus­
iness buildings. $30,000 and up. Write 
to C. R. Bohannon. RRl, Winfield. XJ$
BY OWNER — 3 BEDROOM HOME, 
fttU basement, Capri area. Terms. See 
it at 1862 Camithers Street. Telephone 
763-5242. 259
WILL SELL $22,000 MORTGAGE FOR 
$18,700. Payable a t $200 per month, 
including interest at 9%. CaU Joe Sles- 
inger at 2-3414 Orchard City Realty 
Ltd. • »«
BY BUILDER 




T, Th, S, tf
APARTMENT SITE 
Zoned for two 20-suite blocks, 





NEW THREE BEDROOM CITY HOME 
with revenue lulte. two fireplaces, car­
port and inndcck. Telephone 762-8895.
■ ■ ■ U
AGREEMENTS FOR S A L E  AND 
mortgages, bought and sold. Contact R.
Bailey, Kelowna Realty Ltd.. 243 
Bernard Ave., 762-1919, eves. 762-0778.
T. Th, S. tl
WELL BUILT. OLDER THREE BED 
room home oi> large apartment zoned 
lot. downtown Penticton. 814,900. Tele­
phone J^3308. 259
HOME AND INVESTMENT. NEW FOUR 
bedroonv deluxe duplex. $6,000 down. 
Close to all facUiUes. Telephone 765- 
5721! or 546-3307. coUecL T. Th. S. tl
FOR SALE BY OWNER. LOVELY 
furnished cabin on 80’ x 200’ lot on 
sandy: Okanagan beach. Telephone 763- 
2388.' 258
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON BER 
tram, half block oft Bernard on com- 
merdal lot. Asking $20,900, Telephone 
763-4089.
LAKE8HORE LOT -  LOOKING FOR 
privacy, your own private beach will 
aU faclUUes, dose to Kelowna. Will 
trade. Telephone 763-3308. - 256
OLDER ‘ HOUSE. NEW CUSHION
floor,. cupboards, etc., for sale by 
owner, in Glenmore on a large view 
lot. Telephone 7634016. 260
GARDENER’S PARADISE, TWO BED- 
room . home on half acre with fruit 
trees and berries. Telephone 768-5689.
Th. P . S. 276
LOVELY HQME. CHECK THESE FEA- 
tures and compare. 2500 square feet 
finished Uving space. Large kitchen 
with extensive cupboards, large dining 
area. Utility room on main floor, two 
fireplaces,, family, room, rec room, 
large air Gonditiohed. living room, 5 
bedrooms, study, double glazing and 
sciMna throughout, feature walbi and 
wwl to wall carpet. Double carport 
fenced amt beauUfuUy landscaped, 
some Iralt. Low 7Vt% mortgage, Im­
maculate condition. $29,800. Telephone' 
765-7059. 260
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
FOR TRADE ^  2 BEDROOM OLDER 
house near Safeway for a newer 2 
bedroom house. For rent July. 
Telephone. 762-7665, - . 259
TRADE YOUR MORTGAGE. LOT, 
car, trailer, or 7 for a duplex, and/or 
house. Telephone . 763-5324. 236
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
BY OWNER -  NEW HOUSE, MUST 
sell duo to transfer, completion date 
July 1st. 3 bedrooms, bath and. a  half, 
llroplaces, waU to wall shag rug 
throughout, largo sundeck, full base­
ment, carport, alcan siding, all ser­
vices underground, 3 blocks to school, 
close to golf course, terrific view, on 
quiet street In Glenmore. (1773 Smith- 
son Drive.) Telephone 76M)486. 239
GROUND FLOOR SPACE AVAILABLE 
In fully air conditioned building, down­
town Kelowna. Approximately 1050 sq, 
with good window space. Suitable 
for retail, commercial or office epacn 
Telephone 763-4323 days. 264
CAPIU DUPLEX. IMMACULATE IN- 
side and out. Each side haa two spac­
ious bedrooms, large living room, din­
ing room combination. Compact cab­
inet kitchen with nook. FuU basement, 
double garage, beautifully landscaped, 
corner lot. $20,000 will handle. CaU 
Dan Rlnarsson, Inland Realty Ltd., 
703-4400, evea. 760-2268, 236
FOR RENT SMALL FURNISHED OF 
flee, main street, Penticton 350.00 pci 
month. Includes heat, light, air condition­
ing. Phone answering. Call Inland Realty 
Ltd.. 703-441)0, BUI Jurome.
WAREHOUSE OR SHOP FOR RENT, 
across Irom city .workyanls. Approxi­
mately 750 eq. It. Apply at 064 Crow­
ley Avenue. Telephone 702-4052 or 762- 
3409.
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM HOME 
With knotty pine kitchen cablneli. your 
own choice of floor colon. Baeement 
has roughcd'ln' plumbing and (wo 
future bedrooms partly ilnished. Car­
port and patio. Ixicated In Hollywood 
Stage 3 on HoUydell Road. To vluw 
call F and K Schrader Construction, 
765-6690 after fliOO p.m. tl
FOR RENT OR LEASE. 1500 SQUARE 
feet of warehouse and tight lervloe 
dustry property. Zoned I-l on Ellis 
Street, Contact Cliff Charles at Collin 
eon Really 702-3713 (or details.
BEST BUY IN KELOWNA. BY OVVNER. 
Save at least $3,000, Three bedroom 
very close to schools and shopping, ; 
llreplacei, baths, laria deck, patio 
doors. ,,wide carport. Well carpeted. 
Reo rmm. 1280 aq. R,. proparty 00' 
X 123’, See It todayt 1341 Richmond St. 
Tclephono 763-2300. U
GOOD UVING IN QUIET ATMOS- 
pbere. New 3 bedroom split level home 
In Okanogan Mission. 2JM0 sq. It, coin* 
pictely Ilnished, It hss many featurea 
which are sure to pleaan. Telephone 





Closq to Rutland II..S, 
Domcatlc water, , 
new aubdlviston. 
Roads to be poved. 
PRICED iX) SEED NOW! 
P^IONE 762-3559
25T
k n u f i i J i i  -  ratvATE Mil.*; d f  
ay, IhriHt bvdmwo, Otll iMwitvrM 
wtih Hwtohed IW, tm m  aisd t«*« 
I *  luaitgat*, Ttlepkw-- 
is m . «
LOT FOR SALE 
MUST SELL!
New sub-dlviolon — Rutland 




PRICE REDUCED ON TUftS 
N E W  'n i R E E  B E D R O O M  
i H O M E
I with 11.51 gq. ft. living space 
full baaement, lAfcnted <Ht 
corntr In*.
ruU . PRICE Sai.fiflO. 
TELEPHONE 762-07IR
tf
GOOD nUILDING U)TS FOR SALE 
Kelowna. Rutland and Lakkridge 
Heights In Westbank. Prlcei from $1,700 
Fully serviced, Call Merlon Fasny at
703-5374
76J-3737.
or Crestview Homes Ud.
2.50
LAND LAND -  OWNER Wll.l. SAC- 
rlllce a.I seres In Glenmore, and will 
look at all nifrra and rnnsldi-r the 
higlietl cash offer above liogloo. For 
more detaile rail. Dennis Penny- 
Ukeland Really IAd„ l-DU or 5>72R2i 
MLS. 260
nilAND NEW HOME ON LEASIDE 
Avenue, Featurea 1 bedroome, format 
dining area with adkilning patio, Car­
peting, full basement, double lireplare 
amt cariMirt, F.Krellenl ’ value and 
quality workmanship Ihrimghnul, Call 
builder at 7036577 or 703 5571. 254
UUI'LKXI-3 -  CLOSE ID CAI’RI 
We have two very choice duplexel 
available and both ai« rioae to Capri, 
One Is |iorilere<l liy a rieek. and has 
n third unit In lutsemeni, roc more 
drialls rail Harry Maddoehs 7050HI 
nr Colllnenn Mnrtnage and Inwatmenia 
Ud., 705-5153. MUt. 2M
WE*~wir.i, iruii.i» v<Hr~A~~'ifHiiEf-
jhvdrooni bom* with carport and sun 
derk. In the city, fnr as low aa $11 
3M. Down paymeint as low ae 11.250. 
Several M* to chiHw* from. Jalm Con 
atrvttlon Ud > eycnlngt 744-
4541.
I’RIVArE OAI.E. NEAR NEW IH! 
plcsi lour bedrooms with two rompl.-(e 
iMlhfooint nod Ihreo bedrooms with 
•no romplete Nlhroomi two rarpnrts. 
largo palm and largo lot with Irveo 
$l04We down and Uk# nver I’.I.T, 
iM rtta ie  a t  m>. YsleplMaa 7«l4rtll.
___Th. r .  s . •
LAItUE U»tT 1H i-I.EX, ntNIMIMI.N 
Iwm. M row housing Highway 97 near 
Croos Roads, Rntlood. Jos| 6300 dossn 
eard Iwd HKHtgago to appravod tmOder/ 
essiwr. Esrloslvo. CoU Gerry Tneke 
Island Really U d . 703-4MO. aytt, lU- 
reiie.i
CABIN AND BOAT lOR SAI.K ON
SHOP FOR RENT IN RUTLAND! suit­
able (or offico or store. Across from 
Shopi .’s Village. $tS0 plus utilities. 
Telephone 762-0456 niter OiOO p.m.
S T O R E  FOR RENT. CENTRAL 
location near Post OKIce, 430 sn, feet 
Available July 1. Telephone 762-2448,
270
MONTHLY PARKING AVAILABLE AT 
1383 Ellis 61. Telephone 782-7627 
703-3728,
520 SQUARE FEET OF WAREHOUSE 








ASPARAGUS FOR SALE.TELEPHONE 




for imme^ate delivery 
Farmers! Get your winter- 
shavings now!
G. S. JOHAL TRUCKING
Telephone 765-5624 or 765-6280
270
SALESMEN FOR OKANAGAN VALLEY
Salary plus Commission.
For an interview, please
PHONE 7 6 2 -5 5 4 6
JUNE SPEOALI 1370 MODELS SIN- 
lie  hone trailer*. $993! two bona 
iroUera..$1393'and up. Write Bex C494. 
The Kelowna Dolly Courier.' 271
SADDLE TORSE FOR SALE. TELE- 
pboBO 76S-S783. No oalit Friday even­
ing or Satudoy plaesa. 251
3” HEAVY-WALL PLASTIC PIPE. 
7/16” wan thickness. High tensile. 
Used. L eu than VS oi new price at 4M 
per ft. 3Sc in amounts over 1000 ft. 
Box 90. Sorrento, B.C. Telepbone 675- 
2323 or 673-2593. T, Th. 8. 268
1967 INTERNATIONAL D I E S E L  
tractor! two hay moweoi: ..on*' rake: 
two bale clevaton! one 14T John 
Deere baler! one rock picker. Telepbena 
764-4991 evening*. tf
42v AUTOS FOR SALE
258
37. SALESMEN AND AGENTS
KELOWNA LAWN and 
GARDEN SERVICE - 
Complete landscaping service, 
turf irrigation and garden 
rotovating. Free estimates. 
Telephone 763-4030 
Residence 1348 Wilson Ave.
' 'tf
NEW & LICENSED SALESMEN
COLLINSOM OFFERS YOU
—An aggressive, expanding company.
—Facilities for higher and better mortgages through our 
Mortgage Department and M.I.C.C.
—Gallery of Home’s. Interlocking office referrals through­
out Western Canada as well as all of North America.
—A complete home trading department.
—New homes for sale.
WHY SETTLE FOR LESS?
Lindsay Webster at 2-3713 days or 
or A1 Bassingthwaighte 765-5155 or
VOLVO
Sales and Service 
louw e's Motors Ltd,
Penticton 
101 Westminster Ave. 492-2708 
HAROLD ALCOCK 
Sales






All enquiries wUl be held in strict confidence.
COLLINSON
Mortgage &  Investments Ltd.
GERANIUMS. GOOD VARIETY OF 
large. , well-hardened plants. Flower 
and vegetable bedding plants. Hillside 
Greenhouses, Reece Road. 1 mile north 
of Westbank. Telephone 768-5663. tf
YOUNG, COURTEOUS MAN SEEKS 
employment. Lawn mowing, gardening, 
laboring, construction, painting. Yon 
name It, I’ll tackle ttl Telephone Gor­
don 765-6180.
EXCELLENT TOP SOIL r- DELIVER- 
ed. Rich black; soil straight from
range. Telephone 762-7039. 260
CLEAN TOP SOIL FOR SALE TELE- 
phono O.K. Landacaping, 764-4908. H
ARTICLES FOR SALE
BICYCLES AND TRICYCLES. VAH 
lous sizes, reconditioned end some iC' 
painted, Also stock of repairs, reason' 
ably priced. Used lawn mower In good 
shape, Located on > Rutland Road be. 
tween McCurdy and llartmtn Road. 
Telephone 765-7017. Norm’s Fix-It Shorn
LARGE. NEW WALNUT ■niREB PIECE 
bedroom suite with mattresses, 1250. 
Four leatherette kitchen chairs and 
extension table, $70. 36-lnch twiil beds 
with bedspreads. $35 each, Boll-away 
bed, $10. Telephone 763-2946.
254, 256. 258
noYLK BROS. X-RAY DIAMOND 
drill with 170 ft. rods, motors and 
pumpsi Copco drill! 29 ft. house trait 
er for aale or rent! 2 complete hos­
pital beds! etc. Telephone 762-4636, 762'
7816, ft
CIIESTERFIF.I.D AND CHAIR. TWO 
occaalimal cliulrs, chrome set. two 
beds complete, one bullet, 2 15” Ford 




C o m p a n y  r e q u i r e s  r e s p o n s ib le  
m a n  o r  w o m o n  to  r e f i l l  s n a c k  
v e n d in g  m a c h in e s  w ith  n n tio n iil  
D rand p ro d u c ts .  C a n  n e t  de [> en d . 
a b le  p e r s o n  e x c e U e n t s e c o n d  
in c o m e , A p p l ic a n t  m u s t  b e  
h o n e s t ,  e n e r g e t ic ,  h a v e  s e r v ic e ­
a b le  c a r ,  d e v o te  8 to  10 h o u r s  
w e e k ly  a n d ,  b e  a b le  to  In v e s t  
$1,.500 to  $3,000 fo r  in v e n to ry  
a n d  e q u ip m e n t.  R o u te s  c.staU - 
Il.shcd. N o  se llin g .!  M o re  in fo  
p ro v id e d  if  y o u r  l e t t e r  c o n ta in s  
d e ta i ls  o n  se lf . W h e n  w r i t in g  
p l e o i e  In c lu d e  p lio n e  m iin b e r .  
R u n w a y  D is t r ib u t in g  I . td .  
S u ite  2100, P l a c e  d e  V llle  
O tta w a  4, O n ta r io
■ ■ m
IIIGimiSE SPniNKLEH SYSTEM, 
tripods, with high pressure Italn-RIrd 
sprinkler heads, with Inch plaallo hose, 
Used only ono season—V3 price,' CaU 
Mr, Roalrslo 762-41)19 or 764-4068. 2.56
Honnv ix)VEns. t r i-ciiem  liquid
embroidery. Good auppty ol paints. 
Shading books. Slaihped goods. Vcivats, 
Telephone 763'4 76. 882 Osprey Ave. ft
TOOL CHEST! COMMERCIAL VA 
cmmi cleaner! new , lent trailer! new 
6lneh portable TW -  A,C. and D.C 
Telephone 7«2'II61B. 257
KTEN()GmVITE IHcfA'FluT’ AND 
transcriber In iiimd condlllon, $75, Tele 
phone 762-2310 dayai nr 762-<)491 even. 
Inga. $30
COMIUNATION (iAH OR I’ROPANE 
lour burner range! healer, grill, broiler, 
Ri'sl iilfei', Enamel double laundry 
luln. 112. Teleplmne 763'35l)5, 250
F«)irKAi.]ErT5VrrF00l7TÂ ^̂
snooker I able. Telephone 547-2831 
write The Tamarsk Cafe, Lumby 
n.C, 867
kiECONDITlONED POWER MOWKRS- Inor rotary and ooe reel. Trades aeteiilril, Tele|>hnne 763-54I5, .
T. Th. H, 2M
i^ rrM A G N I M MM niM£~IN Goi)Irooillllon. Telephone 70 4214 after a 10
pm.
AIK CONDITIONEII 
Isirpi e 70 6 24









6 cyl., standard, 4 dr. sedan. 
. Good Condition. $995
REAL ESTATE
LICENSED REAL ESTATE AGENT REQUIRED 
AS NOMINEE FOR NEW OFFICE 
IN KELOWNA AREA.








1069 FALCON 4 DOOB 
Big 8 eng., 3-spd. standard 
trans., radio. Aa new con­
dition throughout. Only 82185s
KELOWNA MOIOBS LTD.




1966 MUSTANO 2 
HARDTOP
DR.
38. EMPLOY. W ANTED
EXPERIENCED, INDUSTRIAL SALESMAN 
DESIRES POSITION
Part or full time employment. Management experience, 
married man — 34 years old. Qualifications upon 
request.
BOX 3 1 5  -  PENTICTON
258
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
RETIRED BUSINESS MAN WITH 
many year* salca and icrvlco oxper- 
lance In elactrloal Industry. Travelled 
extensively. Industrial and acoi..<mlo 
counselling; Available at once *bU or 
part time anywhere In Okenegan. Call 
76M5028. '
CARPENTRY SERVICES ~  RECHEA- 
lion roomi. basements finlihsd, re. 
modelling. aH kind* ol cablncte, er- 
borita. SatlilacUon guaranteed. Free 
eitimalea. I’leaee phone 762-5033, II
OLDER TYPE SALESMAN AVAIIr 
able. Furniture, appliances, stucco, 
roofing, aiding. 'Telephone 761-4233, 1325 
Klhel St.
AUCmONEEIl AVAILAUI-E. EIVE' 
elo«'k. machinery, fiimllure and dl» 
pergal aales. Rill Bannerinan 763'4233.
256
DRIVER AND H TON 'ntUCK FOR 
amall moving or clean up yards and 
basements nr any labor work. Reason' 
able! Telephone 762-032I. 257
STUCCO, PLASTERING. PARGETING 
and patchwork. No Job loo amall. TelS' 
phone George 76319IU eller 5 p.m.
' 256
BY OWNER, I.EVKN UNIT MOTEL 
for sale. Eurrllrnt lorallon In Rutland 
For more lelermallao wrtle PO. Box 
412, Rutland. R.C. If
Ft7ir^Aur'BV~t)W  ̂ "tVsi r
motel. Excellenl location In Keliwna, 
For more Inlormatlon Irlephone In) 
3201. •• 254
i u i m l B n 'f o r ''«AME~i« 7  Rutland
■nrler HM« taveatoey. Tetepbotte 7*5- 
71*3. 743tHM cvei ft
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
Mionnw Ijike. ab.Mil JV 
<ity, Tetf|-b«»a leneie .
PMOPICiOONAL fSOmrOAOB COM- 
laliaale -  our, aefl sod am age 
moniaeea ami afVeeeiwMa te all gweat. 
l'•Mt,tnllfl«al raira. ftrilWa 'feCme (.V 
iineoe Monsate and iBTeMmceta lad
mdet irW ,com er H KHta aad Lewreneo. Krieenw.
m m x It
29A MUSICAL
Ih^TRUMENTS
ONE UbEU J t5 Gm «)N GUITAiT  
55hal «(lti»? Telephone 7*3-3670. 2,54
30^ ARTICLES FORJRINT
TV BlitfA IJI AVAIIJtBUS. BLACI  ̂
ami.while el UW...RatiiH4l A m  WeeMy 
or monthly. Telepboea 743-341$. evee- 
Inn  74) 41*4, T, Th. tf
32. W ANTED TO BUY
w anted -  DONATIONS OF SINOIJB- 
IrM Irona, term dert***. larg# c«w- 
IM-Ue. Will pay rraeneaMe emount lor 
so ISO pomvl anvil (or Ferl Komle^m. 
E 5V. Veale. maneger. Geeerat imi. 
itery. Rutland. Alter . Joe# 11. f ' l  
Kamhmp* Sluaeom, 207 Reymonr nt. 
Kamloopa. Fort epfil* Jw»4 27. I,)4
lAVK IN HOUSEKEEPER REQUiniCI) 
imintdiately. Two school age chUdren. 
Telephone 743-4919 days, 745 5334 even- 
Inga,
ATTENTION DIIITY WINIKIWMI TEI.I 
your hooae or lorallon owner llial ymi 
need rleaning. Eellmatea given. Tele­
phone 743 4913 or 743 1571,_______  351
AU. voiiit
reminl work I patchleg. repair, 4l«„ hy 
hour ef ronirarl, Telephone Gn*. 74.3'
771.1.
SENIOR lioNSKnVATOBir STUDENT 
I* arming la leach Plano, For more 
Inlormellon plena* telephone 742 4679
255
WTU. rib CARPENTER AND CEMENT 
orork.** Telephoa* 7MNU9I after i  p.».
CONTHACi: THINNING JFITH A GIR 
(Hie, 12 year* •xperienew he etrhafd 
irark. Telephone 7430001 anytllM, »7
289 V-8, auto., radio, PS.' 
Beautiful Prairio Bronse. 
Only $1895.
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD. 
1630 Water St. at Leon 
Phona 762-2068
M,Th., tt
1966 FORD FAIRLANB CM! S DOOR 
hardtop, now 390 hlgh-poifaniianco. 
new 4 spaed trangmlfiUm ana olnteh, 
Tach. gaugea and moga. Show room 
condition In and out. Will eonsldtr 
trade. Must teU — ehupl Titephona 
763-2874, 766
'69 CHEVELLE. 427-428 HORSE. POW* 
'er, three opeed. turbo hydro, hood 
inch nnd magi, B-SA Clan winner, 
fastest time at Chtekan* drag*. Tale- 
phone 762-06110 between $;00 and $:00,
' 260
1064 PONTIAC PARIBIENNB. TWO 
door hardtop, power iteering, radio. 
Excellent condlUon. Extra winter rind­
ed tires on rinu, Mnit ha ooen to 
be appreciated. Telepbona 764-4262.
261
MUST SELL 1970 MUSTANG MACH' 
I, P.S.. P.B.i auto, Iranamterion, "arnb* 
her Blue". 11.000 mllM. Lata model 
wagon considoKd as Iredo, CaU 764* 
7ti4 after 8, 24l
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 14
41, MACHINERY AND CQUICMENT
COMPLETE WEEKEND SELL OUT
TWO DAYS ONLY
Sale Starts Fri., June 5-Ends Sat., June 6
1 O n ly  B r a n d  N ew  D o d g e  1969 C O B O N E T  500 2 d r .  lla ix U b p . 
F u l ly  e q u ip p e d .  A r e a l  b e a u ty . ' ' ,
M a n i i l a c tu r e r ’s U c ta l ls  ......................................................... $4,302,35
S E L L  O O T  P n i C E  ............................. ..................... ............... 3.390.00
1 O n ly  1069 D O D G E  P O L A IIA  F o u r  d o o r  s e d a n . F u l ly  e q u ip ­
p e d , 3,700 m ile s . A lo v e ly  f i in i l ly  c a r .
M a n u tn c tu rc r 'H  l le ln l l  .........................     $4,501,15
S E L L  O U T  P m C K  .............................................. .................  2.85H.00
4 O n ly  B ra n d  N e w  W OOD S IlO T A H Y  M O W E IIS . P u l l  ty p o  
m o d e l ,  80 In c h  o f f s e t .  M n m tf a e lu rc r 'a  I te tn l l  . . . .  $  095.00
S E L L  O U T  P R I C E  ...................................... ..........................  625.00
1 O n ly  B rim d  N ow  W OOD S R O T A R Y  M O W E R . 3  p t ,  h i tc h ,  
72 Inch  w / t n i l  w h e e l. M n n u f n i tu r o r 'g  R e ta i l  . , , ,  $ 505.00
S E L L  O U T  P R I C E  ...............................   $45.00
1 O n ly  1008 AU.S'l’IN  1100 S t. W a g o n , f r o n t  w licc l d r iv e .  U nit 
' r e c l ln c r  s e a ts .  M a k e s  in to  b e d . loooks lik e  n e w .
B E L L  O U T  P R I C E  ....................................................... , . , . 1 1 ,2 9 5 .0 0
1 O n ly  1004 D O D G E  440 K o rd o r  .Sedan, P ..S ,, P .B .  A r e a l
gtHMl c a r .  S E L L  O U T  P R IC K  ............................... ...........  $  705.00
1 IH ily .N o w  MA.S.SKY F E R G U S O N  D IE S E L  T R A C T O R . W ith 
1.1x24 R . T i r e s  liM lo jiendent F IX ), P .  S te e r in g , F lu id  In T ir e s .
M a n u f u c lu r c r 's  R e ta i l  ........................................................  $1,075,00
S E L L  O U T  P R I C E  .................................................  3,300.00
I  O n ly  N ew  M A S S E Y  F E R G U S O N  T O R E  G A S  T R A C T O R . 
Ix»w p ro f i le .  P .  B le c d n g , l iv e  F T O . 18.6 R . t i r e ,  750x10 F . 
t i r e s  w ith  f lu id . M a n u f a c tu r e r 's  R e ta i l  14.775,00
S E L L  O U T  P R I C E  ...................................    3 .4 M 0 0
1 O n ly  N ew  SW A N SO N  S P R A Y E R . O uiib le  s id e d , w /W ls f o n -  
a ln  70 h .p .  e n g in e .  K ta ln leas « tee l ta n k ,  f lo n is t lo n  th e * ,  
m a n u a l  r e m o te  c o n tro ls .  S w a n s im 's  N o , 1 S p r a y e r .  ,
M a n u f a c tu r e r 's  R e t a i l ' ..........................................  |5 ,i9 0 ,0 0
S lK U a O U T  P R I C E  .................................................................. 3 ,m o o
wiiirijobK Amw cinuMiitN
yearn el age and Wider la my hem*, 
•nytla*. Tritpbena 7S3-7*$$.' $57
W A N iiE irrn rm )it « «  f iv e  aiujrT.
r*» ' Im  da) rare In my huma, t r ie •' 
phmi* 743(491 II
FRAlfiNGTilR BIIH^ BY fONTRACT 
Fr*e **iiiiial«i. TtIrpheee 7«L73«t.
n i
ON Tllli SPOr HNANCINfi
UNITED FINANCE CO.
Haynes Ave. Back of Growers Supply Co.
 ̂ HOURS 9 A M. lO 9 I’ M.
*50
m is m u  kelow ka daily  co pbieb . t o pb^ ip n b  i , 48 . AUCTION SALES
4 1  AUTOS FOR SALE
iM oonvAm. xoNZA. imo doo» 
tM .«tUi nd latariisr. .lourtmtaA ttWBtBBitSlikKU tU' 'wooA twsoiBM
7i!Stimu!SSSt^ Mid «»• tenw
•raflaUn^ '.TelcphaM TO-tZU « « * : w  
mswr mmiiifi. >57
4 1  AUTOS roR  SALE
CMOD MliniD VAIOLY CABS. W t  
C b tr t  door M d n . m  V4I. utanuU c. 
t « «  deck.'lltSSjPO. ISO O kv 4 door 
•tdao. IciltedMr. flMidatd iblik MK.W. 
VndM dcctptod. Tetephoce 70-3101.
Save up to $230-1M4 VAUANT AUTOMAm Mtet-EMdlMt-CWlHIiw TihtfwB* »
..
un BLACK iMpALA s DOOR Huzxy! BuziyI Now’s the time
' ”*lto pick tip that camp trafler
KEbOPMA .ADCIUni DOME BBQP 
lar « d «  9 tm  WtdBMOcr./^es w  
w« p tf  c a *  far eomttole ,«dates u d  
h M ^ S u  ccatenta. .W ap k n a  KSSMT. 
BtUad Um P r t te ia  I k n t n .  Blslnraj 
tr RedOL ~ ----------  ----- ---- •*
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
<87 COBHHA 1300. TOP co2™*^‘lvou’ve been looUng toy. Design 
Knct br Mca. TeWhanr 1SB-1« Wto*|J' , _____fflU* 1  ̂ ■ ■ ... . ■ I . ’ 
_*?jawaid winnera — the ."KAP*
i m  SOMBEAII ALPINE OONVEBT' 
m »  ettli ittidtep ladiided. Pan pric« 
ailS. Alar Booaau ■ miid-Uka. n n a  
•aod. siM dl at tSO. Talcpiwoa 765' 
ItUL ■ 257
I M  TOTOirA COBOLLA. EXCELLENT 
raadlttoB. .Mcrtm to Africa — most 
ad l Immediately. Beat oiler aeceptea. 
TUopbona 76^55U or 76S47U eTen- 
Bum. 739
i S  i S S Z J  «S?” « J n 5 £ ; l w n i  camp tbailebs.'
conaiaa. radio. T̂ hoao 78̂ 7l̂ . 7581 , ^  THEM FOR YOURSELF 
IKS UERCDBY MONTEGO 4 DTOBl 
tedaa, 309. VA. AT., »a^JW i^ j  
Idadc b to ic r. Telepbaw 76M11IL 7W|
1961 PLYMOUTH 4. DOOB EEDAN.j 
VA. aoIoosaUc. radio. Nice and d*“ 'L 
Tclephom 78J-3101. - 7j9 |
TEEN-AGEBS SPECIAL -  19S8 CBBYe 
•Itr. aotoraatle. p o w e r  atccrins. 
power brakcft radio. 330 ca. la. enrine. 
. dded Urea. interior. fZSO or oiler. 
TdapiNM 76IA68I. 758
TODAY!
1230 IS A BIG SAVING.
__  ^  KAPLUN TRAILERS
1968 FORD BANCHEBO AND 19601 —
VOLKSWAGEN. Tdephoae 763A174 a t o  i «QoUapsible Camp Trailers
SALES & SERVICE
HWY. 97 S. - -  4% MILES So.
6:00 pjn.
SW7 DAT8UN SPOBT 3000. LOW 
adtease. good eoBdittoo. bard and 
IMS . top. 'Winter Urea. Caab or will 
trado far aew Dalnm 1600 aedan. Tele* 
pbeoa TfZAIW alter 9. 256
-U a  CBEVEILE UAUBOU STATION 
WBdaai — oao owner car in excenent 
eaiMiUoii. Tollp v power cqaipped. pltu 
loia^ol oxtraa. F o r . fnrtber detalla 
, picaat can 7630704. 2S8
MUST SELL — OWNEB GOING OVEB- 
aaaa. 1966 Cher Biacayno VA. loor 
door atdaa. automaUc. radio, winter 
firta. A1 condition. Telepbono 764- 
d tn . ■■ 264
1964 INTEBNATIONAL SCOUT, A| 
wheel drive, rood condlUao. n w . i  
Telepbono 763-3122,
1958 CBEV. SIX CYLINDER STAN- 
danL in nmnind order with *70 licence, 




1966 FIAT 850. GOOD RUNNING CON- 
dlUon. To view tdepboBO 7644440.-; ill




1968 TRIUMPH GT 6. 3IAOO MILES, 
radio. 81A00. Telephone 7644471. 2581
NOW CALL COUBIEB 
CLASSIFIED AOS 
d ir e c t  7634278
42A. MOTORCYCLES
m s  VOLKSWAGEN. BfOTOR JUST 
iwerlianled. Bemalnder in good con- 
diUoo. 8385. Win take smaU ont- 
board motor on trade. Telephone 764- 
446A ' ; • 361
m t  MUSTANG GT j90. FOUB BAR- 
r d .  (oar apeed. atereo tape. Three years 
warranty;left. Cloaeat olier to 82AOO 
takea. Telephone 765-7408. 258
1968 HONDA 55 CC BUSH BIKE. ALSO 
heavy duty nUUty trailer. Telephone
763-3328.
1968 HONDA STREET SCRAMBLER 
175 CC in good condlUon.. 8375.. Tele­
phone 762-7860. 258
m s  DIPALA SUPER SPOBT 327. 
4 apeed.-4 barrel. posl-traeUon. stereo 
tape, < new Urea, low mileage on te- 
engine. Telephone 762-2034 after 
' 8:08/.pjn.' ' . 256
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
<88 CUSTOM BUICK WILDCAT. LIKE 
8tw  performance., tow mileage. Name 
poor deaL M n a t.a ^  now! Telephone
TH-SSO. '.■■■■ ■ ■ ■ ' U
k n ig h t  m o b il e
HOME SALES
(KELOWNA) LTD.
Where Quality Costs No More
K e ® S f  f d e ^ h ^ ’  ̂ M l  P r o t e c t - y o u r  r e s a le  v a lu e , 
after 6:00 p.m. ■ 256,|Somc o f  OUT .u n its  h a v c  a  F il te x
FOUR CHROME CRAGEB 14-inS  B uU t-In  V acu u m  - S y s t e m - t t e  
wheels. Telephone after 5:30 pjn. 765.1 u l t im a te  m  c le a m n g  conven-
7232.
m  ENVOY EPIC. 4 DOOR DELUXE. 
SOtomiUo traasmisilon, only 3AOO miles. 
Best offer takes. See it. Telephone 
763-2580. U
AA t r u c k s  a  t r a i l e r s !To view our large selection,
1164 IMPALA 4 DOOR HARDTOP. V-8. 
power steering, power brakes, new 
paint, nma well. <900. Telephone 765- 
6578 alter 5 p.m. . • 258
1153 CBEV FOUR DOOR SEDAN 
mint condiUon. Original owner, can 
not drive anjrmore' dne to old age. 
Yelepbone 762-2325. 258
MUST SELL. 1967 FORD GALAXIE 
.900, 2 door hardtop, power steering, 
power brakes, radio. low mileage. 289 
V4. Telephone 76^7761. 257
2968 COMET CAPRI V-8. FOUR DOOR, 
radio, trailer bitch, whitewalls, stand­
ard transmission. Nearest offer to 
81200. Telephone 762-5110. 257
1968 SPORTS. SATELUTE 2 DOOR 
iMtdtop, 383. 4 -barrel. 4 speed. $2600. 
yinancing can be arranged. Telephone 
765.7207. . • 258
1960 PONTIAC STRATO CHIEF. SIX 
cylinder. 3 speed standard,' radio. Ex- 
ceUeat nnming condition. $350. Tele, 
phone 762-6273. 259
1964 BLUE M.GJB. .CONVERTIBLE, 
excellent condition. Telephone 762- 
4950 anytime or view a t 1350 Belaire 
AVe. ' ■ ■ 256
VERY CLEAN -1666 FORD CUSTOM 
800. 4 door sedan. V-8. automatic, radio. 
Thado: accepted; Telephone 763-3101.
' ■ 259
M u s t SELL 1969 MAZDA 1500 SEDAN, 
radio, n e w - t l r^  Asking $1800. Tele­
phone 7824)904. Aht.' for Art.
249, 250. 253-258
1967 STRATO .CHIEF, FOUR DOOR, 
V-d antomaUe, -61500. Must sell. Tele­
phone 766-2794 COHeCt. tf
MUST SELL' 1968'' CAMARO. GOOD 
condition, $2,100 or best offer. Tiele- 
phtme 763-5027. ‘ , ' ’ «
1966_TR6 IN __ 
B adl^ enow tires, $91 
6661.
GOOD CONDITION 




u n it e d  t r a il e r
CO. LTD. 






AD buDt tor Canadp’s North­
land to withstand 60* oelow. .
CLEARANCE PRICES! 
Hwy. 97 N. next to Hanmgan’s 
Phone 3-3925
T, Th, S tf




We, David H. and Maddeine 
M. Lodge, Of P.O. Box 1, Win­
field,' B.C. hereby apply to the 
ComptroUer of Water Rights tor 
a licence to divert and use 
water out of Vemcm .Creds 
which 'flows North and dis­
charges into- Wood fmd
give notice of my application to 
all persons affected.
The- point of diversion will be 
located at approx. 50’ N. of 
S.E. comer of Lot 3, PI. 4073 
Map 1630.
The quantity of water to be 
diverted is 2.5 ac. ft. per an­
num.
The purpose tor which the 
water be used is* irrigation, 
The land on which the water 
will be used is Lot 3, of Lot 118, 
O.D.Y.D., Plan 4073.
A copy of this application was 
post^'on the 30tb, April, 1970 at 
the proposed point of diversion 
and on the land where the 
water is to be used and two 
copies were filed in the office of 
the Water Recorder at Vernon, 
B.C.
Objections to this application 
may be filed with the said
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.|back to stay alive, and tUs 
(CP —Members of the Parlia- defeated the whole purpose. _ 
mentary justice committee Wed- “Some guys can’t fight Imck 
nesday labell^ the British. Ck)l-|and end up in the hde. One 
umbia Penitentiary “ancient, hanged himself in 1967.” 
medieval, outmoded and III- WANTS MAT8QUI 
equipped for the modem prison Kannister asked the commit- 
concept of rehabiUtation.’̂  tee to “give us the women’s 
Donald R. Tolnue (D-Wel- section Mateqid P^on’ a ^  
anil) chairman of the 12-man|Douglas Hogarth (L—New West 
S i i S r ? a i d  2 e  maximum minster) thought it was a good 
security prison is 100 ycfufl oldlidea,, • ; j  •  -m 
and was built in an age when 
punishment was the only cn- m e ^  said puiwuu. I “There were 22 there during
* nomo - W  to visit Tuesday. At this rateThe committM cm e  ^ s e  to taxpayers
- confrontation  ̂ witfr ffguKHi a year for each womantiary officials when prlsonws mi. . „  ̂ ,
the.segregation unit alleged toey a prison is to be built in 
were given ^  the Mission area in the Fraser
only after authorities ®|vaUey east of Vancouver to 
advised of the MPs tour. phase out the B.C. Penitentiary, 
Prison officials said those put committee members said it 
prisoners usually take part in pasQ*t been decided if maidmum 
a work progrfun, but added that Ugcurity facilities will be in- 
there was no work for themlpiy^ed,
until Monday. i Mr. Hogarth said he is look-
AssistantDeputy Warden T. J. tag forward to the day when 
y.iiig said the rdease order was the last penitentiary brick is 
made before anything w a s removed. ,
known about the committee’s “The prison program of allow- 
tour tag inmates out for short periods
He said most of the segregated of training and rehabilitation is 
prisoners are sex offenders — the only incmtive these men
at
S h o pEa sy
considered to be the lowest form 
of criminal by other inmates— 
and are usually in the “hole” 
at their own request, either for 
self protection or because they
258 lence.
1955 FORD S700 3V4 TON FLAT I S ie g  MotOrS.
truck. ITVi foot dMk plus bull board 
extension to front bumper. Will carw 
2^  b^es of hay. Also complete grain 
box. Truck in good condition. 61400.00, 
Telephone J . B. McKechnie, Armstrong, 
B.C. 5464528.
Water Recorder or wito the i"  ^  pfe as a part
Comptroller of Water Rights, Lj -jigon population. 
ParUament BuUdings, Victoria, “This shouldn’t’ be aUowed to 
B.C., within thirty days of theLytct » said Robert McQeave 
first date of publication of the j(p(j_nalifax). 
appKcation. | “These men will be mental
Date of first pubUcation is; jwrecks when they are released.’’
TKnrortnv Mnv 21 1970 T h e  committee heard a plea ljursday’ May^zy lOTO. _ convicted sex offender
D. H. Lodge, Maddeme I^dge, U jirry Kannister for a separate 
(Applicant) for dangerous sex crimi- 
By D. H. Lodge. Agent. jnals.
------ ------- — ---- — — ----- - “I have to fight an aggres




"It’s the only thing, too, that 
s preventing toe Ud from blow­
ing off inside.”
The tour of toe New West­
minster prison completed toe 
committee’s B.C. visit. Earlier 
it had inspected the Matsqui 
Institution, Agassiz Mountain 
Prison, toe Agassiz Work Camp 
and toe Georgia Release Centre 
in Vancouver. ,
Today, it visits toe peniten­
tiary in. Prince Alberta, Sask., 
prior to returning to Ottawa. 
The comiiiittee is expected to 
mŝ ke recommendations to SoD- 
citor General George Mcllraito
Bonders.,A Barbecue 
Favorite — Ib.
258 NOW OPEN_____________ -  Rdowna’s Newest Mobile Home
1969 FARGO % TON ADVENTURER p - j j .  ^  faciUties, recteation
Package; V-8. power unii n i,] .  c a b le  TV in  toebrakes, 3 speed automaUc. bucket seats, hall, piUS c a o ie  -iv  m
cab ughts, custom radio, etc., Uke fu tu re . Adults only. No p d ^  
new. $3,500 or nearest, consider older NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
V4 ton plus cash. Telephone 765-77M.I PARK — Hwy. 97S
— - ■■■ '■ • '" For reservations caD 7624237
1969 FORD BRONCO, 4 WHEEL tf
drive. 302. V4, heavy duty equipped.
AND OTHERS 
CHARLES MARVYN DEMARA, 
late of No. 504 -1938 Pandosy 
Street, in the City of Kelowna, 
Province of British Columbia. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and, others having 
claims against the estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired t o ' send them to the 
undersigned Executors c/o FlU- 
more & Company, Ste. 2, 1470 
Water Street, Kelowna, British
‘But in here, I have to fight
I and mhy submit a direct report | 
ito toe Ammons.
Israel Harks An Anniversary 
And Pilots Have A Busy Day
By REUTERS day after toe most intensive air ,strikesstacetoel967 war.Is- 
*» aver OLA CC* Axe.v«*.a Israeli pHots Were up Well be- ragli flyers Were ta the air for a
Columbia on’ or before’ the 6to fore dawn today, the-eve of tol? total of 17 hours Wednesday, at- 
1970, after! third a™iversary of toe six-day I tacking on toe Suez front and
low mUeage. Warranty, over-sized BARGAIN! STOP IN AND SEE THE
and rear seat. Transferred, must seUl statesman. 60* x 12*. 3 bedroom,___ ________
Save‘.$1500 o fi. original pdee. ; TdfrI room. moUUe home. BuiltK n f  Jnlv AD xo.w i.i.cA ■________ . ,  , ____ ____ ______ _
phone 7a-4779. in̂ Kdovmv bjr Hjneo ■T»*̂"** datTthe 'Executors wiU war, to attack Egyptian targets hitting areas of Jordan.
1953 craivROiKT v ^ ,  ft* X S* ItatS^M avaitâ  ̂ »or distribute the said Estate along toe Suez canal for five in Cairo, a miUtary spokes-
IJ^’ m ^ r ^ e b l V s i ^ s t w n F ^ w ^  attractive price rf ^M 5. fully Lgjggg th e  p a r t ie s  e n ti tle d  th e re -  s t r a ig h t  houTs. , m a n  s a id  a r m y  g u n n e rs  m a n -new motor reoum. > lu wa™ “P I n t  nn For the best g e j . s ' — — 1 rm._ m fi,i.nai4 4n t i i o i . . ! . . -  h c a v y  a r t iU e ry  .w eapons
*iderf” for camperf Fnu pricel ”̂ |*****̂  *nnd“^ m 5 ’’̂ m*ohiif*̂ *>^» t^  h a v in g  r e g a r d  o ta y  to  to e  T h e  I s r a e l i s  r e t u r n ^  to  th e  g h ig  h e
I. -  cash -  terms. Of w h ic h  t o e y t o e n  h a v e  W a f te r  _ d a y b re a k  to  p o u n d e d  Is ra e U  p o s itio n s  a lo n g
765-7341. 258|}u, w i  ^ I  „ _ > s ta g c  a n o th e r  tw o-houT r a i d  v ir tu a l ly  aU  o f t i ic  103-m ile w a -




phone - . bUe Homes. Highway 97N. Telephone no tice .
TBANS-1 763-2118. “
Also I 2 BEDROOM.
1967 CMC. FOUR SPEED
mission* .heavy duty springs. *— ,.v sa* ntTcwn-qq 
camper to fit unit. $2,800 cash, wm-11? 
plete. Interested party
765-6550. after 5:30 P.m. “ I rojCT'coBVtttlWe.To*rx M* Glendale, 2̂
ielectric rmge. 12* x 47* Norwestem. tvro 
ultedrpoitt. 12* X 52* . Ksta y|Ua. ? _bed-1
Katherine Isabel DeMara, 
Robert Charles DeMara, 
Executors
FOR SALE — 9 FOOT TRAILER. I bedroom. AB these units , are set up in I 
homemade— propane heater and three I Hellday TraUer Court. *’ * .3  ̂
burner hot plate. Ideal for camping.I moidore. 2 bedrooms. Telephone 763-I 
$250. Telephone 765-7704, 258 1 5396. ' U |
MUST SELL -  OWNER GOING OVER- TRAVELAIRE TRAILER 14 FT,. PUR- 
seas. 1970 Datsun pickup, radio, .Winter I chased'.now .April *68. PropMe _stove, 
tires.'lew'mileage. ExceUent condition. I furnace.-llghU and Icebox. Used 'only 
'Telephone 764-4681. j  258 1 6 weeks. Sldevlew mirrors and equalh
— ...i. . ■' — I le r  and level hitch, $1,500 or nearest
FOUR-WHEEL ' DRIVE HALF offer. Sleeps 5. Plywood punt, 9 it.,
15J)00 miles, new, condition. 1 ^ 1  condition, $30.00. Telephone 765.2581 - - -
BEAIRSTO, PEACOCK, 
PORTER & McLEOD 
Their Solicitors ON THE PRAIRIES
Royalite. 6303. 256.
1988 CHEV PANEL. BEST OFFER, HOUSE TRAILER. SET UP ON
GoW condition. Reply in wrltmg. to I ^  jjy Skirted. New cirpet
Bon 61Qp Ketowna. . 2581 Jh^onghout, newly painted Inislde and
FOR SALE: TENT TRAILER. ONE out. Very good
used one week. 'Tel*Phon« S*****̂ ' ^  ^2561 Heme Park, Westbank. Z571year oldi 762-8699.
C O U R IE R  P A T T E R N S
Priiiteil Pattern
W lin f iasdfifiA
Conversation Quilt
Whip up « “convovhotlon” 
auiU with gny bios tapea.
NEW I EASY! Stitch color­
ful strips of bins tape on glng- 
hnm (%” checks) to form the 
design of this quickie quilt. 
Very easyl Put. 023: actual
size block pnttcirn, charts.
FIFTY CENTS In coins (no 
BtArops. please) for each pat­
tern '-A add 15 cents for each 
PBttom̂  tor firat-ciass mailing 
and 8p«;lal handling -  to Uura 
Wheeler, c«te of The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Nccdlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front fit. W., Toronto, 
Print plainly P A T T E R N  
num ber , your NAME and 
ADDRESS.
dig  1970 Ncedlccrnft Catalog 
—40 pages, over 260 designs. 3 
fre« pallcms! Knit, crtwhci 
fssWons. Qtillt. rmbroldcT, 
weave. Make toys, gifts, 50c 
NEW! Complete Afghan Book 
—marvelous afghans, fashions, 
pillows, bahy“50 lisitent Glfte t Botdt, 60& 
Book of 10 Jiffy nug. to knlL 
croch^, sew. weave. Imk. ^  
Rook of 12 Priic Afghans. «0c 
tw% No. I—IO Superb QuUls. 
K llo o k  No. 2-Mu$eum Qiiilta 
— 12 Tare, outstanding qulUs,
lOe Book No. 3-Qui»« tor To. 
day’a Living. 15 unique quills. 
We. .
9 3 5 5  10'/^20J4
TWICE USEFUL!
1965 MALLARD TRAVEL TRAILER. 
8x20 xelfcontalned unit, in excellent | 
condition. Hitch and mirrors included. 
Fully , furnished. Telephone 762-0922 after 
5:30 p.m. 2561
17 FOOT TEEPEE TRAILER, EQUIP* 
ped with two propane tanks and elec­
tric brakes, sleeps elsht. A-1 condi­
tion. Price 11,356. Telephone 763-2784.
2561
I 1969 - t7 FOOT SOUTH PARK. SELF- 
contained, like new, toilet, heater, | 
fridge, sleeps six. electrio brakes, etc. 
Price $2,395. Telephone 762-4706 or I 
1 768-8942. __________  261
WILL TAKE Y O U R  VACATION 
trailer as full or part down payment I 
on a new three bedroom full basement |
I home la Rutland. Telephone 765-7261.
2561
l|4  doOT tr a v e l  AIRE TRATLEU. 
fully equipped (toilet, electric brakes. | 
etc.), sleeps five. $1650. Telephone 762- 
5270 alter 6iOO p.m. ________ 256
B’Xti* SCHULT HOUSE TRAILER, j 
two bedrooms, partly furntihed. Tele­
phone 762-2099 anytime or call at 1302 
I McBride Road. 200|
m obile  hom e SITE, 50 FT. LAKE- 
shore lot. No children, no dogs. Apply |
1 Wood Lake Resort. Wlnileld.
T, Th. S. U|
I LARGE. MOBILE HOME SPOTS FOR 
rent. Afply Blllsbong Trsllsr Park.
I Telephone 708-5013. U ]
1 1069 . 22 FT. SKYLARK FULLY SELF- 
contained trailer. Must sell or trade for 
property. Telephone 705-0103,______ 2M
GREEN DAY MODILE HOME PARK, 
spsces available. All facilities. Tele- 
I phone 760-9343 or 7118-5010,_________ M
1968 VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER IN good 
1 condition. Apply No. 13. Hiawatha
Mobile Homes, Lakeshore Road. tf
LOW STYLE. AU. STEEL HALF-TON | 
Truck camper. In good condition. $185.
1 Telephone 764-4404.________ 201
17 FOOT TRAVEL TRAILER. BLEEPS |
four, In very good condition, 8300.
1 Telephone 765-716.V »7
'horse t r a il e r  fo r  sa le , two
wheel. Mull ssll. Telephone 763-3654,
258
1969 15 FOOT HOLIDAY TnMLER.| 
I sleeps six, uead a couple of nights.
I Telephone 765-7192. 260
10 FT. TRAVEL TRAH.ER FOR REN'f, 
150.00 a week. AH nl June and lait two 
I weeks of Anguet, 762-3668, 250
46. BOATSe ACCESS.
lery barrages stretching Rlmost pguean wito 'toe Red Sea. 
the entire length of the canal. I Egyptians said their gun- 
WIT T T»/rn»TP PIT wnnT v  I IsraeU spokesmen said aU pi- ners pounded Israeli fortifica-
after the raid which came tee|^oop bunkers and claimed di­
rect hits in the southern sector 
I during the overnight barrage. 
ICLAIMSMiGs
The renewed air attacks fol- 
1 lowed fierce fighting Wednesday 
in which the IsraeUs said three 
Egyptian, MiG jets were shot 
down in' a  dogfight over toe 
I Suez canal.
'The Egyptians concieded the 
[ loss of one jet fighter but said 
two attacking Mirage jets were 
EDMONTON (CP)—For thej brought down.
I second straight day, record high 'The latest flareup in the con- 
temperatures were estabUshed tinuing Middle East confliiSt was 1 at numerous points in Alberta sparked by an Arab guerrilla 
and Saskatchewan and the pub-1 attack Wednesday in which two 
lie weather office says there is 1 IsraeU children and/two adults 
I no indication of an end to the | died, 
hot spell. Among 13 Alberta re- 
I cords, toe province’s traditional 
(hot spot, Medicine Hat. recorded 
* 94 degrees, one more than the 
previous high of 93 set in 1922.
The city's highest June temper­
ature Is 106.
What is A 
12 Year Old 
Finance Co.
With 2 Legs?
Answer: Y o u r  L o c a l  
Courier Carrier on Collec­
tion Day. Are you prepar­
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Blade Bone Removed B2  - . . . .  -  lb .
S  Shoulder Steaks
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lO o Z s J a r  .  .
PENSACOLA, Fla. (AP) -  
I Floods unleashed by six days <)f 
rain drove several hundred pcir- 
sons from their homes in Pensa­
cola today, knocked out at least
HEALTHY SALES
WINNIPEG (CP) — Finance 
Minister Saul Chernlack said 
Wednesday sales of the ManI-
toba Centennial ,®®!̂ *"̂ n|two bridges, and slowed traffi
reached $22,000,000 major highways in Florida’s 
as of '^esday afternoon, nine 
days after the issue went on 
sale. Mr. Oherniack said the 
unofficial minimum target 
for the series had beencoq ana aaa I ended during the morning, ah<5a,uuu,(HW. , bright sun came out, and it np-
DI8EASE VARIES peared that the emergency
REGINA CP)~lncldencc and would be short-lived, 
types of cancer vary according 1 Police evacuated some 400 
to geography and environment, I pepgons from homes on the 
George M. Edington, hend of north side of Pensacola when a 
the pathology deportment at holding basin for flpod waters 
the Unlverslly of Ibadan, Nigeria filled and surged over its banks, 
said Wednesday. Speaking to a Police swam In to rescue some 
dlscus.slon group on the disease, from flve-toot-deep waters. ( 
he said cancer of the bowel Highway 29 was closed
It not pxta within 10 d«y6, m I and lung canccr, for example, jj five-mile stretch north of 
•dditional chhr«B of 10 per ctni. j have a high Incidence in North cantonment. Interstate High-
America, but are relatively rare jq flooded in
in Nigeria because tobacco 
grown there is chewed rather ' 
toon smoked.'
CLASSIFIED RATES
CIiMilled AdvertlxemcDta and Not­
ices for this pags must bs received 
by 4:30 p.m. day pravlona to publica­
tion.
Phone 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two days 4o per word, per 
Insertion,
Three conaeoullve deys, SViio per 
word per Insertion.
Six coMsecutiva days, 3o per word 
per Ineertlon.
Mlnlmam charge based on 20 words. 
Minimum charge lor any advortiaa. 
ment la BOo,
Dlrths, Engagemonta. Marriages 
4o per word, minimum $2,00.
Death Notices. In Memorlams. 
Card! of Thanks 4e per word. mini, 
mum $2.00.
6 0 s . .  .
l~ \
B.C.No.1
Hothouse .  -  Ib.
R E  COOL in  the s le e v e le s s  $1 f t . cabin c r u iser , s l e e p s  4, UK. in Hie n iccvcicen  [ Economi-
dress, and cover- up whenL,, umiiy boai. Main 47., „„„  ..............  .......  „
you like. In the’Copt. Both Bre|.Kalqwna Yacht Club, Saia or Irada forj (oon aa posilblo. wa accept ne Ua* 
SUPER-SWIFT to sew. | property. Telephene 74JMI02. If buity in reapect t4 lose hr damage
nre or delay le (orwardlng euch re-
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Applicable within cIrouleUon xona 
only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day pravlona to 
publication.
Ono Insertion $1.7S per column Inch.
Three consecutiva Inieriloni $1,61 
per column Inch,
Six coneccullva Inicrtlona 11.47 
per column Inch.
Read your advertliement iha llrat 
’ day It appeara. Wa will not ha rea- 
ponnlhle for more than ono Incorrect 
Insertion;
BOX REPLIES
500 charge lor the use of a Courier 
box number, and 80o additional II 
repilea are to ha mailed,
Namea and nddreesea of Boxholdera 
are held conftdantial.
Aa a condition of acceplanca of a 
boa number advertisement, while 
avenr endeavor will be mado io for­




WINNIPEG (CP) -  Moliomed 
I Choucrl, Egypt’s ambassador to 
Canada, says Canada’s newrs 
media must have n "guilty con- 
sclcnco” about presenting bia­
sed coverage of the Arab-Israell 
dispute. Mr. Choucrl said In an 
I Interview Wednesday t h a t  
, "everywhere I go, newsmen ask 
If Canadian news coverage Is 
prejudiced In favor of Israel.”
Prlhtcd Pattern 9355: NEW w iu , ta k e  your boat and
Half Sizes m ,  12Mi. UVt, 
IflVi, IBM:. 20‘/ii. Size Mtb (bust 
37) dress 2Tli yards 35-lnch; 
coat 3Mi yards.
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS (75c» 
in coins (no stamps, please) 
(or each pattern—add 15 cents 
(or each pattern for first-class 
mailing and special handling. 
Ontario residents add Ic sales 
fax. Print plainly SIZE. NAME, 
ADDRESS and STYLE NUM 
BER.
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, car* M Th* Kelonvn* 
Dally Courier, Pattern Dept fiO 
Front St W.. Toronto,
Big. new «prlng-f«inmer pat­
tern catalog. 11 atylet, fre* pat­
tern coupo(i. 50c Instant Sewing 
Book sew today, wear tomorrow. 
11. Instant Fashion Book -  
what-to-wcar answers, accea 
Isory, figure tlp$! DelF ft*
INew British Sub 
Test-Fires Pelaris
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (Ron 
ters) ~  The Revenge, DrUaln’s
_________________________ , nuclear mlHslle submar-
IS* ci.EN-1, MISSILE INBOARD SKIK| |R Q rD |P T ln M  P A T P s  InC, successfully test-fired a 
b<»i with irkiitr. rowfftd hy m_cu.|'J'J6JOv.Pkll IIVJIV i \ n  I ju  g.-mncio Polaris miBslIc about
30 mllcB out to sea from here.
motor ■■ full down paymtni on a i 
now ihrto bodroom. lull hoKmtntl 
homo In Rutland. ToUybono 765-7261,
2M|
ritf*. howovor coutod, wbolhor hy 
noglcct or olhtrwlio.
Rtpliro will bo hold fw 10 dnyo.
In, Fold, Kxrrllonl condition. $2600. 
Toltpnono 763-9<oi nllfr 5:30 p.m.
»5
1064 nO IN  Uii IIORHE rOWER OUT. 
hoard, 6150, 6 655x15 winter llrra ami { 
tnboa, 6 ply, $30. Tolophono 764>4626.
, 256|
BTivciMA»ii”roirn̂ ^̂
hrMto. II p tr front fool, per ooiinn. 
Tokphono Tsasiia 26t
IMS II FOOT »OAT AND 85 HT., 
naotar wUi ln>n«r and nccowMti**.' 
TMfphNM Tt»-35W. ml
FOR BAUC -  MIE3ICURY S H.r.« FEW 
hoom oa H. ThkphoM 7<3-55M nll«r 
5 pm. ' 251
f>1i U.F, JOHNSTON MOTOR. USKII 
oaly IS bear*. Frtco $400. Tokphonr
7C «m , 241
u'lrooflioA i^^
M. IMS. Triophoao t tM t l l  ''236
Cnrtlcr bny delivery 60o prr wtek. 
Colleclod overy two werki.
hlolor Rout# »;
11 moatbi ................  $20.00
0 monlho ............... 11.Od
S monlho ............... 6.00
MAIL RATES
B,C. ouUtdo Kelowna City tono
12 monihn ..............  $16.1)0
0 monihn ......  9.00
S monlho .................. 8.05
' oa to d a 'O 6*tt60'''R.C.
1$ moallia ................  $2645
a monllM ...............  15.00
a  (wmllkl ...............  545
U Jt Foroiga Conalrtoa
11 mnalho ................. ^ 4 5
5 monlho ................. 20.00
5 mootba 11.00
AU maU ptynWo in ndvnncw 
TBK RICtxmNA OAfLY COURIER 
Boa 61. Kolowaa, M.C .
COAL OUTPUT UP
OTTAWA (CP) —  Coal prO'; 
duetion rone to 1,222,778 tons in 
April from 8.')9,422 In April last 
year, the Dominion Bureau of 
StatlsllCB reported today. Pro­
duction in the first four niontlm 
of 1970 totalicd 4,.’)72.963 tonn 
compared with 4,0(59,070 in the 
same months last year. Jnnu- 
ary-April Marlttijae , production 
declined Uils year to 972,(508 tons 
from 1,327,438 last year. Output 
in the Western provinces rose to 
3,600,357 tons from 2,741,8.14.
• f r
CHINESE H I  FOOD
A delicious taste treat awaits 
you . . . join us for Chinese 
and American cuisine at the
LOTUS GARDENS
, 279 Benaard Aye.
Ph. 2-»7*
"NOW AVAILABLE"
Vancouver based taanufncturcr 
has Uie following 
CLEARSPAN STEEL CLAD 
BUlI.DINGR -r
Available for Immcdluto del­
ivery —
WIDTllS-30’. 40*. .10*. 80’.
IN ANY LENGTH YOU RE- 
<5UIRE AT: Sl.O.I per sq. ft.
BAKERY FEATURES
FRUIT BARS 4 ,. $1 
CRUSHES . 3 a .4 l 
CAKE DONUTS 2d... $1
» ,




Pricea EHecUve Pridoy and Satunfay  ̂
lone 5 and 6.
Wc\Rcscrvc the Right to Limit QiiantUics.
S h o p -Ea s y




13663 Fraser Highway 
Surrey, B.C.
U U lll miUJi
W M M M M M W W
mm ITOR NOT By Ripley
AN OLD UNDEN TREE i
IH SUDEEEUISTEDT. (SEISMAM/, 
USED FOR. CENTURIES. AS A 
PMIORy, STia HAS AHACHEO 
TO FT THE ANaEUT CHAM
HHKH secuKanM NSGitBssm
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Doctor Would Like 
l i s  Patient-Type
>J %
J O S ffH N K O lA S  . .
(l7£a-e33)FR04CH PHVSICMN, 
Saa/EO OH THE STAFF OF 118 \ 
HOSPITALS-̂ KEirK HO^mi /H 
fRAHCEEiHISDEf-Am aJOl
'^ n t s T  ^  
EGyPTlAN 
FLA6
COMPRISED A REPLICA OF
imfHAMOHSu m z
THEE6YPTIANS , BELIEVED IT MAS' 
TWREPOSnORY OP ALL NIS WISDOM
DENTIST
TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
,*W7yBFf inembera of a seventh , grade class in LouistnUe 
.W  were asked to write a paper on what they wanted to be 
when they grew older, one kid wrote, 'Td like to be a den* 
list like m y  father be­
cause I figure that by the 
time I  grow up, he’ll have 
all his equipment paid 
lor.’*
Robert Townsend, whose' 
b ^ a n t *qjp the Organlza* 
tin" is flying high on the* 
best-seller Ibts, has riddled 
the ranks of big business 
executives by cataloguing 
the imbeciUo rituals and 
colossal wastes of time and ' 
manpower that they not .* 
only permit, but encourage. » 6-H Y
"When the vastmajority of 
big eompanles . agree on.
some practice or policy," he reasons, "you can be fairly eatsia 
it’s out of date." /
Wê re sinking in a flood of useless meetings, press releases, 
l^company jets, and gussied-up annual reports that few stock* 
■'^ holders bother to read, and Mr. Townsotd hints that we’re going 
under for the third and last time. "Most of us," he warns, "come 
from good European stock whose record of rapacity, g r ^  and 
treachery would make Genghis'Khan look like Mahatma GandhL 
Vo go down now without a Miimper is completely out of cbaiv 
acter.*' ■ • . ■
•  0 e
I A Tm  not trying to tdl you that my boy friend has bad table 
I snanners," a steno told her chum in the office, "but last night 
wheh he started on his tomato soup, three couples got up to 
dance."
e  1970. by  BenneU Cerf. D lstrlbuied b y  K ing Fea tu res Syndleate.
OFFICE HOURS
i
©  Kin* Futnin Sjrndiatc, Ine., 1970. Wpild litku tn*ni 6 - f
By George C. Tuoiteson, MJ>.
Dear Dr. Tbostesoo; Please 
discuss bow you would like a 
patient to act when they come 
to your office—wait until you 
ask questions, etc?—G.R.
Wdl, there’s a type of pa­
tient who tells you about every 
last itch and headache, even if 
it was six months ago. And 
there’s another type of patiMt 
who walks into the office with 
the air of "you’re the doctor— 
so you tell me what’s the: mat­
ter.”
Both types are a nuisance.
If the patient will Just tell 
what bothers him, or worries 
him, and then let me take over, 
that’s best for both of us.
With my instruments (includ 
ingm y eyes and ears) I find 
such things as the condition of 
his heart, his blood pressure, 
whether ffiere is sugar in the 
u ^ e , how his throat, eyes and 
ears look, and so on.
But it’s up to him to teU nae 
whether he has repeated head­
aches, or a pain here, or a 
lump there, or bis digestion is 
chronically out of whack, and 
so on.
Just a little sensible team­
work—that’s what I want.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Please 
comment on the procedure one 
would take to make sure bis 
remains are donated to science 
for research, to help others.— 
H.C:
Write to the dean of a med­
ical college nearest to you. Re­
quirements vary from one area 
to another, but the medical 
school officials will be glad to 
tell you what steps you should 
take.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is bleed- 
ng from the ear an indication 
of anything serious? My hus 
band has experienced this sev­
eral times in recent months but 
has no pain or loss of hearing, 
Perhaps if he reads it from 
you, be will see a doctor.—Mrs 
A.J.
It'is foolhardy to try to guess 
the trouble, or to wait. Such 
}leeding could be the start of 
something very serious. Get 
that hus band to the doctor at 
once.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What 
foods are high in vitamin A?— 
Mrs. N. ■
Roughly, the yellow vege­
tables and fruits, but also some 
others. Highest: r rnTots, all
kinds of greens, liver, sweet 
potato, squash. Also cod liver 
oil, dried apricots, yellow 
peaches, tomato juice, butter, 
egg yolk. Also some in fresh 
peas, prunes, milk, green 
beans, oleo, cheese.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; My 
mother suffers from varicose 
veins and now she has two bad 
sores on one of her legs, and 
they just won’t heal up. Can 
anything be . dorie for these 
sores? They are very painful.— 
Mrs. I.M.D.
Varicose veins miean that
circulation is poor in the legs 
as a result. ■ When eurculation 
is poor, healing is slow—and 
in some cases virtually impos­
sible.
Thus when some small wound 
becomes a sore, or ulcer, the 
one best remedy is to iminwve 
the circulation. Stripping out 
the varicose veins is about the 
only effective means of doing 
this. If your mother' hasn’t 
considered having this done, 
then I think she certainly should 
discuss it with her doctor.
A good many people, distres­
sed by the appearance of vari­
cose veins, think that appear̂  
ance is the principal objection 
of varicose veins. It isn’t.'
Varicose ulcers are one con­
sequence. Leg fatigue and leg 
pain and sometimes dangerous 
infections are others. Varicose 
veins should not be .ignored.
“A  company treasurer THAT clever should have put 








































24. Govt. dept. 23, Greek
.  (abbr.) 
i  25. Bumpkin 
20. At the 
; rnimmlt , 
31. Manger 
tf ll , GoodH 
' .14. Acceptable 









































41. Crown of 
head
44. "Charley’s___
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MONTREAL (CP) -  Marcel 
Pepin, president of the Confed­
eration of National Trade Un­
ions, said Wednesday “the fu­
ture of our movement’’ hinges 
upon the expulsion of Michel 
Chartrand,
Mr. Pepin told the CN’TU's 
180-member confederal council 
that Mr. Chartrand, chairman 
of the organization’s Montreal 
central council, must be ex­
pelled to protect the (TNTU from 
“anarchistic gestures.”
“I can’t tolerate the idea that 
the movement will become div-? 
ided by permitting each and 
every statement and act.”
The CNTU president first 
called for Mr. Chartrand’s ex­
pulsion last month, saying the 
Montreal leader was applying 
the politics of “American un­
ions” by co-operating with un­
ions affiliated with the Quebec 
Federation of Labor during a 
recent construction strike.
No decision was reached on 
the motion to oust Mr. Char­
trand when debate adjourned 
Wednesday night with a long 
list of delegates still to be 
heard.
WORKS FOR YTOBKERS
Mr. Chartrand said he “could 
be accused of anything except 
working against the good of 
workers.
“I plead guilty to being an _an- 
archisti” he told the meeting, 
"because the laws are made by 
the power bloc, the establish­
ment which doesn’t have a clue 
what the people want.”
Mr. Chartrand has clashed 
with Mr. Pepin over policy and, 
d u r i n g presentation of the 
CN'TU’s annual brief to the fed­
eral government March 23, he 
hurled insults at Prime Minister 
Trudeau and called the federal 
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By B. JAT BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Master’s 
InMvldual Championship Flay)
South dealer.
Neither side vulnerable. 
KOBTO
4^-----
V Q J74  
♦  1064 ' 
•♦ADadBft
AIIV C R m O Q U O T E -U ow ’d how to work Us 
A X Y D L B A A X R  
Is I. O N a F R I. L O W
gn« leUtr »liii|i|y »tan«l« (ur knf>Uitr. In thla aampl* A la 
tii((t for lh« thnta I. «, 'or )h*< (wo O'*, etc. 8lhgl* lettei*, 
apoatropĥ ". 'be length amt fomiallon of the wonU are all 
binta Each day Uie cod* letter* ar* dUferei\L
A Cryptofram 4)uolatl»n
R BRLH CCnrXJ QU KKR X O C Z  R B R L H .  
VBA II O Z Z  X  R h  ,Z  L T U C R L Y M 
C Q R L R. YO CY .IR. R X 2. U J Q , J , V. 
o  Q u  r
l'«l4>et4ay’«Cr)pt«CiUOte; KACT.S THAT ARE .NuT HUNK-
« FACED HAVE A HAlllT OF STARUl.N’U fH IH THE CIL-HAROU) BOWDEN , ^40 IROL Xtac EMtarM Pradkato, |oe)
♦  AJ07>
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.♦ K S 2
/48KQJ103
^ThoWddlng;
Sooth W«8« j  North Eaah 
Dbha  ̂ 4 A
Pass i; ipaas ' 6 A  E u a  
Vum  Dbio
OpeniRg lead—two of spades. 
It Is generally ca.w to play 
perfootly if you see all 52 cards, 
hut occasionally you run Into a 
hand where this advantage Is 
not as helpful as It seems.
For example ,tako this deal 
where declarer can make five 
dubs If he plays hl.‘» cards cor­
rectly. However, this task Is 
not easy to perform. Anyone 
who cares to undertake the job 
is certainly welcome to It, but 
should stop reading right here. 
Declarer ruffs tho spade in
dummy and quite naturally as­
sumes from the bidding and the 
opening lead that West has 
both redi aces. He Is therefore | 
in danger of going down one- 
loslng two diamonds and a| 
heart — unless he finds the | 
icarts divided 3-3, which is ex- 
treiRcly unlikely on the bidding. I
Nevertheless, despite the bleak 
outlook, South can make the 
contract If ho plans his play | 
properly.,
He enters his hand wlUi a I 
club at trick two. ruffs a spade 
in dummy, and leads a low! 
heart to the king. Assume West 
takes the ace and returns a 
low heart to the Jack. South 
returns to his hand with a 
trump, ruffs his last spade 
high, andi cashes two hlgh| 
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♦  30 8 
(♦A J
♦  Q V \
♦  lOSX 
■ S a $ r ,
♦  A
^ ♦ Q 8 « , 
B(mt% r
l♦ K $
Declarer leads his last tnimp.l 
and West, who cannot afford! 
to part willi a heart, discards I 
the Jack of diamonds. Declarer 
thereupon discards a heart 
from duipmy, lends the lhrep| 










I th in k  I'LL BOOST. 
'VouR allowance/
FOR TOMORROW
A fine day for making pro­
gress in both Job and monetary 
affairs, but you wilt have to use 
good judgment In all trans­
actions. Sidestep all visionary 
schemes. Devote Iclsuie hours to 
quiet pursuits rather than en­
gage In hectic social activity.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
if tomorrow Is,your birthday, 
your horoscope indicatea that 
the next 12 tnonUii will be ex­
tremely important where your 
occupational InterciLi are roit- 
ceiTicd. CurrnvUy, .you are in 
a period (lasting iinlil the Mtli 
of UiIh iiionth) in whini stars 
Mimulate k<hkI Ideas lor ad- 
Vsmement and the ingenuity 
neetled to put them Inlo effect. 
It vvonW be well, therefore, to 
cooperate with stellai* influences 
(not dUflrtilt for the Imagina­
tive and foreslghted Geminlan) 
xiiue (me r»-.sults from Mich en­
deavors are forecast In July. 
Next periods promising oppor­
tunities for job advaneement: 
5»ep(ember, late October, late 
December, Jahuary and Mardu
On the monetary acore, rnn- 
teivaiism la urged for the bal̂
anco of 1970—ev«m though you 
could lie tliti lienefidary of an 
unexpecUMi “windfall” within 
the first three weeks of July. I 
In your enthusiasm, however, I 
don't be tempted to risk auclil 
gains through apeciilation. 'I’hisI 
also applies to August, Octolicr] 
and November, wlwin risking as­
sets In any way cmild prove] 
disastrous. On the 23iPd of De­
cember, however, you will enter 
an excellent 6-wc«k period In] 
which you man venture a hit] 
and expand your financial In­
terest s—thls period to be fol-j 
lowed by an even more profit­
able one comprising the entire] 
month of March.
Where romance aiuF aoclal in­
terests are concerned, you can! 
look lonvard happily to niort of j 
the year, with accent on e.si>ecl- 
a 11 y enlivening expcrlcncca | 
along both lines Iwlwccn now] 
and Aug. 15. In October, late 
Dcfcmlier. February and April,
A child bom on this day will] 
have exceptionally wide inter- 
csta; could excel tn almost any- 
occupation calling for a good] 
mind, originality and Imagina­
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BIG BLAZE-NO INJURIES
J A fireball rises over a plant 
:at Harvey, La., that was hit 
i by fire and explosions that 
‘i engulfed a one-block area. 
’ No injuries were reported as
150 workers managed to es­
cape the explosion of drums 




LONDON (CP) — Sailors call 
the cruiser Blake HMS, Never 
Never l^cause she has only put 
in 19 months service in 25 
years. Costing £19,000,000 to 
build, the government spent an­
other £5,000,000 in 1964 to con­
vert the ship to a helicopter car­
rier. Just completed, Blake«now 
is considered too small com' 
pared with French and 
ships which can take eignblieli 
copters, while rival Bjussian 
.vessels are equipped to carry 30 
-machines.
GIBTH PEOBLEIVI
LUTON, England (CP) -  
Bay Cooke, 54, got too big for 
:his job. Weighing 225 pounds, he 
no longer could squeeze into
cramped working areas on air­
craft being constructed at a 
plant here. He was offered a 
lower-paid job on the production 
line, but turned it down. "I was 
born with big bones,” com­
plained Ray, who said he 
couldn’t slim off his costly extra 
weight.
OENTAIaGHABM
ROTHERHAMi England (CP) 
— Dentist Vic Garrison, 74, was 
a specialist at calming children 
fearfid of drills ;Md other tooth­
mending equipment. Aimounce- 
ment of his retirement from the 
profession brought him the gift 
of a silver goblet from his 
young patients, plus dozens of 
admiring cards. .
I OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana­
dian water UB cleared the last
hurdle Wednesday oo the way to 
final Commons approval as the 
I government defeated U opposi­
tion amendments.
I The UU, which provides for 
tw ater 'q u a lity  management 
1 agendes throughout Canada, is 
slated to receive third reading 
today; It then goes to the Se- 
nate.
Voting was on party lines with 
the Conservatives, New Demo­
crats and Creditistes supporting 
[all amendments and the liber­
als opposing. ^
Also Wednesday, Northern m- 
fairs Minister Jean Chretien 
Itold the House he hopes to visit 
Russia this summer to examine 
Soviet Arctic technology.
Speaking in debate on the 
government bill designed to pre­
vent pollution of. Arctic waters, 
Mr. Chretien said Russia seems 
aniriniiB to exchange informa­
tion on the Arctic.
BEADING STALLED
As voting ended on the water 
lb i 11 amendments. Resources 
Minister J. J. Greene movec 
third reading. But the final step 
iwas postponed when Conserva­
tive House Leader Gerald W. 
Baldwin said the government 
“should have a night to think 
about the errors of their ways.
The voting lasted 40 minutes 
prompting James McGrath (PC 
—St. John’s East) to ask the 
government to introduce elec­
tronic voting systems.
Speaker Lucien Lamoureux 
said the question should have 
been aimed at him. He would 
consider Mr. McGrath’s idea.
T h e defeated amendments 
would have:
_^Incl uded national water
quality standards in the bill 
rather than permitting water 
quality management agencies to 
set their own standards;
—.Required new industry to 
build treatment systems to pre­
vent poUutibh in areas under 
the jiffisdiction of the proposed 
act rather than permitting pay­
ment of effluent fees to cover 
the cost of cleaning the polluted 
water bodies;
industry before bamUng any nu­
trients for cleaning agents.
—B a n n e  d manufacture of 
deaning agents containing phoa* 
phates in Canada by Jan. 1, 
1971, and ended their sale 
Jan. 1,1972.
The water quality manage­
ment agencies would, imder the 
legislation, include f^eral, pro- 
vindal and local representa­
tives.
TO SET STANDARDS
Tbe agencies would establish 
quality standards and set fees 
for indusMes and municipalities 
depositing, waste in local wa­
ters. Industry would be open to 
$5,0()0-a-day fines if it exceeded 
waste deposit limits. ^
Mr. Chretien, speaking on an
1HESEPRICB
to the Aictte waters 
un. said findings of the vcorage 
of the American tanker Manhat­
tan thrdu^ the Northwest Pas­
sage will be availsMe free of 
charge to the Canadian govern­
ment. , , ,
Private Canadian companies 
would have to negotiate with 
Humble Oil Co., owner of the
ship, to see the resulto. ‘
The amendment, moved by 
Tom Barnett (NDP-Comox-Al- 
bemi). would have authorized 
toe government to set continu­
ing research programs on Arc­
tic poUutiwa. ■ ■ ,
Ifc. Chretien said toe amende 
ment is imnecessary because 
toe government has already 
stepped up research in toe Arc­
tic.
PROVE WE CARE 
ABOUT CONSUMERS!
Matsqui Institution Lauded 
By Parliamentary Committee
WANT EXPORT CONTROL
—Prohibited export of Caiia- 
dian waters except with Parlia­
ment’s approval. ,
—P l a c e d  residual pollution 
a b a t e m e n t  authority in the 
hands of toe federal resources 
minister where provinces or 
other federal departments do 
not already have legal jurisdic­
tion.
—Forced detergent manufac­
turers to label cleaning agents 
with toe percentage of phos­
phates or other nutrients con­
tained; '
—Required the resources min­
ister to consult provinces and
MATSQUI, B.C. (CP) — The 
12-man Parliamentary justice 
committee Tuesday found “a 
breath- of fresh air” when it 
visited toe Matsqui Institution 
i br heroin addicts in this Phra­
ser Valley community 40 miles 
east of Vancouver.
And to a man, committee 
members compared the green, 
open areas of Matsqui to toe 
cold, gray walls and animal 
treatment of St. Vincent de Paul 
penitentiary in Montreal.
Terrence Murphy. Liberal MP 
for ■ Sault Ste. Marie, said he 
was “impressed with the calibre 
of the staff as compared with 
toe general staff at St. Vincent 
de P^ul where they are barely 
doing a job and that’s all.’’ 
Gordon Sullivan (L—Hamilton 
Mountain) said the government 
is phasing out St. Vincent de 
Paul, “but in my view, it should 
be closed immetoately.”
‘"niere they treat men like 
animals,” he said.
It’s the old school of prison 
The staff is woefully weak. 
There have been eight suicides 
there since Jan. 1.”
SHOULD BE FULL
Mr, Sullivan said his only 
complaint about Matsqui was 
that it was built for 300 prison­
ers, presently has about 260 
“and should be full.”
Acting Warden Jim Murphy, 
formerly with the staff of Kings­
ton Penitentiary, calls Matsqui 
“a no-nonsense .prison where 
the preservation of the dignity 
of toe individual is of prime 
concern.”
'He said the prison, opened in 
1966 and which has yet to have
VVatennelons
"Red, Ripe, Delicious" .  .  .  .  .  each
types of prisoners were accept*
ed. . .
There is no segregation bet­
ween addicts and non-adclicts. 
'The present non-addict popula­
tion is 100, and some of “toe 
solidarity of toe addict group 
has been /broken down,” Mr. 
Murphy said., . _  .
The prison itself was bmlt m 
condominium style with a pro- 
fuMon of open areas and weU- 
kept flower beds
RELAXED AIR ^  ^
Its guards are not armed anc 
toe cell blocks are controlled 
by large lighted panels. It has 
an air of freedom of movement, 
relaxation and humanity.
The hospital has 22 beds, but 
on the average they are only a 
quarter full.
Acting Warden Murphy said 
the aim of Matsqui is rehabili­
tation in a positive correctional 
setting, with toe view of get­
ting prisoners out on the street 
and keeping them there as lonj; 
as possible.
He said the prison has not 
yet found a cure for drug addicts 
and added that it’s almost im­
possible to keep illicit drugs out.
They are thrown over the 
fence in balls of mud, in- ten­
nis balls and smuggled in by 
visitors, he said.
Matsqui also has quarters for 
150 women prisoners. Last week 
it had 22 in custody.
WORK ON FARMS 
The prison also introduced a 
farm-work program with select­
ed prisoners working on sur­
rounding farms during'toe day 
and sleeping inside at night. 
‘Touch wood,” said a guard
its first suicide, was solely for “We haven’t had anyone spoil 
criminals who were also heroin it yet. It’s good for the farmers 





Beat the heat with (^Canadian General 
Electric "Fashionette". 6,000 BTU 
capacity.
Plated adjustable grill. Converiient 3- 
positjon swing-out spit, motor.'
Kodak "Inslamalic 124"
Instant loading cartridge film, 12 pic­
tures. Includes film, flash cubes. 2  
batteries. ■
BAYCREST Froit-Fres 13.1 cu. ft. Fridge
IIS ) lb, capacity freezer, porceloln crlipers, alldino 
pqrceloin meat chest.
W hite -(H I 39). Soli
BAYCREST Modular Stereo
Ultra-50 ompllfler,' AM /FM /FM -Stereo tuner, Cue
and Pause facljlty $219
in changer. (D208), Sale
Hibochi
■Adjustable grill. Cost Iron conitructlon. 
W ith legs. Portoble. Size 10“x20“ . Sale
Boys* Swim Suits
Variety of etyloi In stretch fabrics. 
Assorted colors. Sizes B-16.
Boys* T-Shirts
Cotton knit, pullover and button front 
styles In variety of colors. Sizes 10-16.
3.79
Straw Handbags
Selection of 3 styles. Hardcore straw.
Eosy-wlpe cleaning. Sole
Polaroid Film
Type 20 for the , 1 T fi
Swinger Comero. l e B ®
Rocliner Choir
Reloxes you In loose cushion seat. Choose the match­
ing color for your den. Block, avocado, gold.
A  perfect reloxer for dad on his doy, Sole
Beach Towels
Hemmed ends. Selection of assorted 





Variety of styles and colors. Sized 
and stretch.
Boys" Shorts
Perma press cotton shorts, for dress-up 
or play. Colors Green, navy, brown, 
blue, bizes 2-6X. Reg. 2.29. Each
1.49
iadlei* T-Shlitt ai)|l Shelli
N(Wely knit stretch nylon, short sleeve ond sleovekis, 
round and U-necklinesAploin colors ■
ond &trlj?«i, Sizes S.M.L. le W w
Udiet* SborU
Jomolco and short length, moilly brand names. 
Broken sizes with oVoriety of |  O O
colors ond moterioli. ■
Lodiet* Dwtiet
SleevelcM ond short sleeve In vorlous Severn
fobrlci Including fortrel. Your c#*ol« \ L  O g l r F  
of (TOlors, Sizes 8 -20  IncI, A » # 4
UdiM* StiBW 2
A  oood otsortment of colors and styles.
Lotge emd in w ll brims. *
\
Men'i KnCr Shirts
Long sleeves only In a variety of I f  | | f |  f  0 0  
styles ond colors. Sizes S.M.L. W r t i®  and ■ w ™
Men*! Swim Suits
$tretch suits In gold, green, orange A  A | |
ond blue stripes. Sizes S-M-L. i f te W P
Man's Pyjamas
Parma press In summer weight fobrics. Colors O  O O  
blue, gold, green. Broken sizes A-E. fteW ffl
WvRfWBwWB B OfEwORI MsUfWwRl
Pumps or eilng-bock styles, In durable 
W l^te. bone, areen ond yellow.
Broken sizes.
Girls* Swim Suits
One and two-piece stretch nylon swim suits. *9 A A  
Asstd. styles and colors. Sizes 4-dX. Each le W P
Toddlars* T-Shirts
Brond name cotton knit T-ih Irti, with short tleeves. 
Prints and solid colors. O O a
Sizes 2-3X , Eoch W I U
Cottan Sharts
Good quality cotton ploy shorts (or boys arid girls 
Full ond half boxer waists. O O a
Sizes 2 -3X . Assorted colors. Eoch M O ®
Chicktn Footbar Pillow
Sleep like o iMrincots on lo fi, toot 
feathers.' Pink ond blue. Sole
“B.C. Beauties”. 5-9 lbs.
Grade "A" Fresh Frozen
Lamb Shoulder
Boned and Rolled. "Australian" .  .  .  lb.
Prime Rib Steak
'‘They Melt in Your Mouth”
Canada Choice B e e f............................... lb.
Canned Milk
Pacific, Tall Tins . . . . . . 4 l6 9 t
Tops in Economy’*
Super-Valu .  .  .
“Australian Week at Super-Valu’*
Australian Canned. 14 oz. tins
Sunniest Frozen. “Cool, Rclreshlng”
Pink or Plain, 6 oz. tin .  .
F
i ill it 11 In  ̂ 11 > L
t l i o  B e c y  k n o w s  tin ©  w - a y
I t
Prices Effective Tonight and Friday 'til 9, Sat. 'til 6. *
We Reserve (be Right to Limit Quantities.
S U P E R -V A L U
At Super-Vain We Are Happy to Serve Yon and Save Yon Money.
■fW"
